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Development of The KEEN STRUGGLE FOR PREMIER HONORS
Stone Quarrying Industryj WILL MARK CLOSER : CONTEST

Paper Read by R. George Hood at The Maritime Race Will End Tomorrow (Thursday) Night at 12 O’clock—Miss 
Board Of Trade Meeting at Summerside Parker Still Leads, but Other Earnest Workers Come Threaten-

An- industry that is receiving much and dressed stone at prices that dis 
notice throughout the Maritime Pro-, courage beginners in - the industry.
vinces is that oi the Miramichi 
Quarry Co., situated at Quarry ville,
Northumberland County, X. B., and 
which, is being operated under the 
management ot Mr. R. George Hood,
a man thoroughly conversant with j cur neighbors who have 
every branch of vnis fast becoming 
important industry, an industry oi 
natural resource and yet in its in-

there is a danger that the Canadian ' 
industry will not attract the capital j 
necessary to handle the business I 
most economically, which is the only j 
way to compete successfully with !

larger
continued market. The Unit
ed States is supplying Canada with \ 

a large proportion of the stone used ! 
lor cur large city buildings. The im-

ingly Close—Every Hour, Every Minute, Every Dollar and 
Every Subscription Will Count Until Tomorrow

Midnight.

Another day's effort on the part f the winning contestant m:y have All business turned into the con 
of contestants, with another tv.en-1 thousands of votes to spare. She 1 test office tomorrow will be d^posit- 
ty-feur- hours of excitement ar.d anx-i may—but the way things look just i ed in a receptacle sealed by the

The sandstone and freestone de-1 portations are sandstone and In- 
pcsits of the Miramichi quarry are1 diana limestone. These stones are 
most valuable for a great variety ul i easily worked and the most suitable 
architectural and engineering pur- {for dressing by machinery. In
poses, and not only for these, but a!-1 diana limestone is a great deposit 
so as pulp grinding stones and ! of stone that is quite as easily dress- 
grindstenes for metal grinding. The *d ay» sandstone, and has become 
value of these stones is evidenced ! sandstone s greater competitor. We 
by the fact that shipments have j have no limestone like in it Canada, 
been made as far as Toronto. In Indiana, the quarrying and

The following paper, read by Mr. I stone dressing business has becomt 
Hood before the V.arit!:re Board of j a great industry, aad up to a little 
Trade meeting held last week in ever a year ag0 the stone for many 
Summerside, H. E. I., an account of Id the largest buildings in Canada 
which will be found on page two of ! w&s not only quarried but also 
this issue, will give an exact idea of ! dressed re.a cl y tor c|rcctic<:i in the 
the value this industry is proving to | United States. This affected our

iety on the part of their supporters, ! new, it hardly seems likely that ! judges, and no one can, by any pos 
and the Advocate voting contest j such a happy circumstance will ex- sibiiity know how much money or 
will be a matter of local history. To- j ist in the case of any contestant, in j how many subscriptions are contain- 
day's figures representing the stand j any event it is better to be safe than ed in the box uritN it is opened by 
ing of the various contestant.; leave ! sorry. It is better to have a million the judges at the close of the con

Installation of Fire Alarm
Urged by Fire Chief

A Long-felt Want at Last Brought to Attention of 
The Town Council

Town Council met on the 
i notant, Mayer Gtotliart :n the 
chair. Aldermen present: Doyle,
Heyward, Ma:.hay, McGrr.th, Ritchie
and Stuart.

lath | this matter with due consideration, 
Vour obedient servants,

Sd. C. M. DICKISOX.
Chief N. F. D. 

WM. STABLES, Secy.
To. Aid. Hayward's question, theCommunications were read from j 

Geo. McDadc, cec. Union of X. B. Town Clerk said that Mr. Sargeant's 
Municipalities, announcing that the contract for hauling apparatus to all 
annual convention would be held in j fires in the Fire District was $75 a 
Frcdercton August 25th and 27th ^ year.
inst., and inviting the rayment of ; On motion matter was referred to 
dues ($10 a year) and rending of Park and Fire Committee, 
as large a delegation r.s possible.

no doubt that the close of t ie con- j votes that are not needed than to1 test.. The judges’ decision will be ;would te to sen î delegate?,
test will be a:i intensely exciting ! have two hundred votes less than . made as early on Friday as it is pos-1 The Mayor -aid Lie Union was o:
event. Xo apparent advantage, cf ! t rough t0 make one the winner cf eible for them to do so, and will be j importa nr c. He h;l attended
importance, lies with any particular. fiisf prize, 
contestant among the first four, and | think of t! 
the problem of picking the first

Aid. Ritchie : -Led 'a hat benefit

prize winner remains 
difficult today as it 
been at any time during 
campaign. “The one who has

Following bills were passed
Finance

Miramichi Pub. Co.
Police

A A. Davidson, Counsel fees 
C. T. A. Jan. 1 to June 30 

B. F. Maltby
Park & Fire

has • dred votes of having enough to i Prizes are Greatly Admired icg question ‘.his year would be j Acastle I .an’n0 Mill
tht p ace h r at the top when the votes All of the prizes which will bo cf Patriotic work by the Muni-j Llflht A Water
the ; are counted, and the judges render awarded in the contest were placed cipMities. He would like to see ( M-n-ns

i tile old Commcir- mi,ny delegates attend as possible. ^ randall Harrison & Co. 
Friday, and immed- Patriotic work was pressing. He had ?IarltI™e F°!m(lr)L

$3.25

And. whatever one may announced immediately thereafter, ^st year and found it very helpful, 
chances of such a cir- A full account of >fie close cf the I: wriS v;c*f Unat rep: • senlatives | 

cuinstance arisiny. it is possible for j contest will be published in the Ad-,OI different municipalities should j 
any contestant to lack just two hun- vccate next week. inner and exchange views. A lead

ing question this ye

most votes" is as definite an answer, their decision. Should such a condi 
to the oft-repeated query of “Who * tion arise, snne contestant will be

exhibition i 
1 hotel last

the Maritime Provinces, and parti
cularly the value cf the Miramichi 
quarry to the County of Xcrthum- 
berland:

“I wish to draw your attention to 
one of the natural resources cf the 
Maritime Provinces, the value and 
importance cf which does not appear 
to me to be appreciated.

I refer to stone, particularly cur 
sandstone or freestone deposits. In 
these we have a most valuable stone 
for a great variety of architectural 
and engineering purposes. Xot only 
is it valuable for - these purposes, 
but also as pulp grinding stones and 
grindstones for metal grinding and 
all purposes requiring a gerd ab
rasive.

stone cutters and contractors in the 
stone dressing business so seriously 
that they petitioner our Government 
to place a duty on imported dressed 
stone that would cause stone used in 
Canada to be dressed here. This 
was done and now the dressing is, 
done in Canada.

Unfortunately for the stone quarry
ing industry of Canada, end particul
arly of the Maritime Provinces, this 
protection did net extend to un
dressed stone, so importing the raw 
material still goes on.

Surely the development of the na
tural resources of Canada, and the 
interests of those engaged in the 
quarrying industry, is as much en
titled to encouragement and pro

saying to herself for a long time: lately became the objects of manyj **ad a telegram that morning from 
"Oh. why didn't I get that cubscrip- favorable comments ,by parsers-by. Lieut. Gov. Wood, urging the Patrie-,
tien from Mr................Oh, if On Friday evening while the hand tic Society to send representatives
I had only known!" Or,1 concert was in progress in the pub- ito attend Sir H. B. Ames's speech j 
some friend of a con lie square, ‘he sidewalk in front of on *ke Patriotic fund in St. John 
t stant, perhaps, will be reproaching the -window. whew t!/* prizes d;-e the next (Friday) night. He had 
himself, or herself, with words displayed, was thronged almost con- handed over the mensage to Pres, 
somewhat like these: "Xow. isn't tinuously by interested people, • Morrissv. Delegates to the
that too bad. Just to think tha* among whem the consensus of opin- Union would pay their own expen 
......................... would have won that ion was that all of the prizes were ses*
piano if I had riven her my subscrip- exceptionally fine. The style and I On motion Aid. Doyle and Mackay 
tion. 1 wish I had done it." Vain beautiful case of the Lonsdale piano annual membership fee to the 
regrets will these be. The sensible which will be awarded tq the lady j Union was ordered paid.

Miss Appleby's well-wishers do not | thing for ea°h and every contestant winning first prize, attracted much -^1(1. Stuart said he could not
admit her chance of failure to carry ! to do every hour of today and to- favorabe attention, and all the other ten(l f*16 convention this year. He
eft' piVmier honors); the people of morrow, is to overlook no possible, prizes came in for their due share could therefore, without being

will win first prize?" as it is possi
ble for anyone to give.

While at least all of the contest
ants do not profess to be confident 
of winning first prize, it can be said 
tiiat each of them wants to do so. 
and the respective friends of each 
one are hifhly optimistic in their 
views of the chances of their respec
tive favorites. Miss Parker’s 
friends and supporters, or rather 
many of them, regard her success 
tomorrow as a foregone conclusion :

Cc.n. Gen. Elec. Co. 
T McAvity & Sons

$171.00
53.40

$3.00

$308.20 
180.00 

'5.31 
146.44 
62.80

$721.75
Aid. Stuart reported that the Pe

tition Committee had failed to get a 
meeting with the majority of the as
sessors re R. E. Woodworth's appli
cation for reduction of taxes equal 
to a reduction of assessment from 
?1"50 to $S5«>, which had been re
ferred back to them at last meeting. 
Only cne assessor had been able to 

at come to the meeting called for prev
ious night. He had seen a second 

-niyi;- **wssor a-few hours ago, and lie

tection as are our stone cutters. It 
Regarding stone for buildings and | ts very much in the interests of the 

other structural works, the other Maritime Provinces t0 see that they 
provinces ot Canada can supply get it. If our people and members 
their requirements in all kinds ex- nf Parliament realized the benefits 
cept sandstone when their quarries to be derived, the business that this 
are developed. For this reason we1 would divert to the Maritime Prov- 
cannot expect our granits, marble inCes, I am sure they would bestir 
and limestone to supply the other themselves in a way that would 
provinces to a very great extent. We bring about the desired results.

Doaktuwn and vicinity are more subscriber, to w itliold no effort which | as well. Many critics expressed high | understood, fipeak on a principle in- 
than sanguine over the prospects of may resuR in adding more votes to praise for the $150 cabinet of Con-1 volved. Delegates from this council 
their representative in the contest, j her total. Th"? $oasolvable thing | vdian Wm. A. Rogors Limited sil- should have, and usually did have. 
Miss Hinton; and many people in 'tor each and every friend of any par-1 verware, which constitutes the sec- their expenses paid. The service of 
various parts of the country feel- ticular contestant to do before to-jond prize, others admired the $100 those who could afford to give but!’, 
very sure that Miss Xan Benn, of morrow night is t<. make it a point : silver tea service manufactured by time and money free was not al-
Xordir, will repeat her father's ac-, to !h:J.id their favorites their sub-j the same company, and constituting ways the best. Xon-payment might

the third prize, and by no means the debar some good men from offering
least admired arc >.* the prizes was for, or accepting, a place on a dele

te

without fail.
The Close

Tkp Advocate un:est wMl close 
at 12 o'clock, midnight.

should, of course, supply the Mari
time Provinces because we have 
good deposits of these kinds. We 
are in a very different position as 
regards our sandstone. The prov
inces of Ontario and Quebec are,

Our sandstones are of pleasing 
colors, very durable and most suit
able for our Canadian climate. When 
our quarries are properly equipped 
to both quarry and dress stone as 
they do it in the United States, we

practically speaking, without sand- ; will be able to supply a better stone 
stone suitab’e for building purposes, | than we get from them, and at lo‘* 
and when I tell you that sandstone1 cost.
and Indiana limestone were brought j As is the case in most new ccun- 
all the way from Ohio and Indiana, tries, Canada began with wooden 
to Regina and Edmonton for the j buildings. She has now reached the 
Parliament Buildings of the Provin-1 stage demanding more substantial 
ces of Saskatchewan and Alberta and j and permanent structures and the <
many other buildings in these cit
ies, you will see the possibilities 
ahead for supplying the other Prov
inces of our Dominion with their re
quirements of fine building stone. • 

A Toronto man, whjo was at Quar
ry ville last year buying stone from 
us for Toronto, was asked why he 
came so far for stone. He replied 
that a good light colored Canadian 
sandstone was required and that our 
quarry was the nearest to Toronto. 
The distance Ss about a thousand 
miles. Xow, gentlemen, 1 am not 
trying to advertise the Miramichi 
Quarry Cc's stone, or make it out 
better than any other in the Mari
time Provinces, Xew Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia can supply the othe** 
provinces for hundreds of years to 
come. I want you to realize that 
when Canadian sandstone is speci
fied for a pudding in Ontario, it 
means business for the Maritime 
Provinces.

For a good many years past our 
Dominion Government has encour
aged the development of our atone 
resources by specifying Canadian 
atone for Government Buildings. 
This was done under the Liberal 
administration as well -as by our 
present Conservative Government. 
The Dominion Government Buildings 
take only a small portion of the 
stone used in our Canadian cities 
however, and the great question to 
solve is—how to secure the business 
that now goes to the United States.

Canadien quarries are handicapped 
tq a greater extent than most peo
ple are aware. The demand for 
stone arose in the United States 
earlier than in Canada, and brought 
about great development of their 
quarries. Now, Canada has reached 
the stage where stone buildings are 
required, and the United States 
quarries being developed and in a 
position to supply us both quarried

progress of the country will find ex
pression in improved architecture, i 
The demand for stone is bound to in
crease rapidly and in time be very- 
great.

The sandstone of the Maritime | 
provinces being easily worked, suit
able for dressing by machinery and 
filling the requirements of our cli
mate, these provinces shouft! get a 
large share of the business cf the 
Dominion. That many of our people 
do not appreciate the value and ' 
superiority of this natural resource 
Is evident by the use made of sub
stitutes.

Whatever excuse there may be for 
using imitations or substitutes 
where good stone is scarce, or has 
to be brought from a distance, there 
is none in the Maritime Provinces. 
To use substitutes for stone in the 
home of the genuine article displays 
ignorance and want of good taste. 
The saving in cost is small and they 
are inferior in quality. Cheap and 
nasty is the stamp they imprint on 
a building. They are at best but 
poor imitations and fall far short of 
natural stone in appearance.

By frequent repetition of the use 
of the same mould (which is the 
only way of keeping the substitute 
lower than the natural stone in 
cost) architecture is stunted and 
distorted. The result disgusts all 
opposed to shams, and having an eye 
for beautiful and correct architec
ture. The saving in cost is far from 
commensurate with the sacrifice iu 
every other respect.

A few days ago, to save $5000.00 
on a $100,000.00 contract, the school 
trustees substituted a foreign terra 
cotta in the Amerdeen school build
ing at Moncton, for New Brunswick 
stone. 1 believe the change will re
duce the value of the building much 
more than $6000.00.

Be that as it mpy, here was a fine

hievement in the St. John “Stan-1 scriptiom 
dard" contest, and capture the big 
prize. And. in street parlance, there 
you are. As the contestants enter 
the stretch, as it were, it appears to
be anybody's race, with a close, ' counted in the contest must be in 
thrilling finish as the only certainty. the Advocate office at that hour, 
in view. i Payments for subscriptions must be

It would seem that every contest- i made in cash. Subscribers should, 
ant will need to put forth every pos-1 therefore, be careful not to give 
sible effort in the remaining few j cheques to their respective favorites, 
hours of the contest in order to beat j as it might be i tpossible to get 
her competitors and win the coveted j them cashed, thus causing serious 
honor and reward which the leader disappointment and perhaps less to 
at the finish will reap. Every dol-, those whom they want to help, 
lar and every subscription will j ____________________^-
count . For all anyone can tell, just ~~ 
cne little dollar may mean the differ
ence to some contestant between 
first place, and one lower down the 
list. It is, therefore, apparent to 
anyone that it is essential to the cer
tain success of any worker that she , 
collect every dollar, and secure i 
every subscription that she can pos-1 
si* ly get. It is true, of course, that

the $50 set cf genuine cut glass nation. A large number need not 
Thursday.! itanuflactured by the Wcllaceburg be sent. One or two good men* — W V . MU. ....J , L UUUUi'Jt Hiltll IIJ llir H ..llim oillf,------------------ -------- --- .......... C----— ............ 1 _ . . .

August 26. 1915. All business to be I Cut Glass Works, of Wallaceburg would be enough to represent the y'T , about rar as
T n A V c n mil n 1**- l,m nil

had not seemed favorable 
opening of the question.

Aid. Stuart moved, That the mat
ter ot Mr. Woodworth's assessment 
be T-it as it war.

This was seconded by Aid. Doyle.
Aid. Stuart said that Mr. Wood- 

worth was evidently, like many 
others, overtaxed, but in his opinion, 
he was not overassessed. The asses- 
ers had evidently valued Mr. Wood- 

the law says
Ont. The prizes will remain on ex- town. The Union was most benefl- 
hibiticn until the close of the con cial, and he would move. That dele- 
test. The $4f!0 Lonsdale piano ha Kates be appointed, 
been tried by several competent , Aid. Ritchie was opposed to svnd-
critlcs, by all of whom it has b en in6 any delegates if expenses were 
pronounced n very fine instrument, j to be paid.

The Judges:
Mayor G. G .Stothart, 
Chas. J. Dizklson, Esq. 
A. H. Cole, Esq.

-Why not appoint only

they should value all real and per
sonal property and income, after al
lowing for certain statutory exemp
tions. Mr. Woodworth was most 
probably overtaxed in comparison 
with some because of his rate being 
higher than it would be if all were 
assessed at par value. Mr. Wood- 
worth, who need not fear being 
punished by any higher assessment, 
should bring the whole assessment

THE STANDING THIS WEEK
MISS FLORENCE PAR KER, Derby 470.200
MISS MARGARET APF LEBEE Newcastle 467,400
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Doaktown 466,0'm
MISS NAN BENN, Nord in 460.200
MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackville 217,800

opportunity for those in charge nf 
education to educate boys and girls 
in the beauty of one of our resourc
es, put before them a permanent ob
ject lesson, cultivating a patriotic 
spirit and the “Made in Canada" 
idea; but this educational body 
threw away this opportunity.

Embued with such teaching, thou
sands of boys and girls will grow up 
having a disregard for what Cana
dian business men are endeavoring 
to promote. Who can calculate the 
less to Canada that such teaching 
may mean? Think of all the con
tracts that the countless pupils of 
Aberdeen school will let in the 
years that are to come.

Will that paltry $5000.00 compen
sate it? Would $100.000.00 (the 
price of the whole building) com
pensate it? Most emphatically, gen 
tlemen, I say no.

I am addressing business men, 
men who, I am sure, appreciate th 
advantaged of keeping Canadian 
money in Canada and of having it 
circulated as near them as possible, 
men whose slogan is “Use made in 
Canada goods,” men who should and 
are putting their capital into Lhe 
development of the natural resources 
of the Maritime Provinces and home 
industries.

Here, gentlemen, is a resource 
that can be made of great value to 
these provinces by your co-operation 
and influence.

I, therefore, ask you to support 
the resolution before us and, in so 
doing, bring about the spreading all 
over the Dominion of a resource of 
the Maritime Provinces that will im
prove our buildings and tend to give

our architecture natural 
tics."

Following was the resolution.
RESOLVED, that it is in the in

terests of the Maritime Provinces 
that the Dominion Government 
should take such steps as will ade
quately encourage the development 
oi the stone quarrying industry of 
said Provinces.

This resolution was seconded by 
Mr. E. A. McCurdy and carried 
unanimously.

Aid. Stuart

Aid. McGrath wanted to have the 
Town represented. As no one was 
anxious to go, one delegate would do.

AM. llacKay thought that If we had J.h.e „~u,r_'; "

no subject for discussion, it was a 
useless expense to send delegates.

Aid. Doyle said that not sending 
delegates would look bad. It would 
show indifference.

Motion to send delegates was car
ried.

The following were chosen. Town 
Clerk, Mayor, and Aid. Doyle.
C'reaghan, MacKay and McGrath.

Following communication was 
read:

Newcastle X. B., Aug. 19, 1915 
Mr. James Stables, 

j Chairman Park & Fire Com.
Dear Sir. 1 beg to inform you that 

contract of (’has. Sargeant's with 
j the town for conveyance of fire ip 
j paratus has expired. This system

_______ ! has proven very eatisfac’iry and
! would ask you tq endeavor to have a 1 

Some night next week the citizens ' renewal of It. I
Aid. Stuart thought that he was 
overtaxed in comparison with his

cbaracU8" Grand Public Social
To be Held in Square

Patriotic Fund Committee Will 
Hold Social to Raise Need

ed Money

Legislature and public opinion and 
endeavor to compel the assessment 
ci all property and income at its ex
act value. Reducing Mr. Wood-
worth's taxes because his assess
ment was merely nearer par than 
others was not the true remedy but
rather the raising of all asse-s-
ments to exact value. The law 
should be fully carried out. That this 
was net dene in every case was 
clearly shewn by the Wireless Sta
tion with its immense plant and 54 
acres of land in the heart of the 
town being valued at only $15.000 
for school taxes, when it was worth 
at least $115,000, and the town thus 
losing school taxes on p valuation of 
at least $100,000 a year.

11 Aid. McGrath said it appeared that 
a ! Mr. W’ood worth was assessed to the 

limit, while some others were not.

Native of Blackville 
Dies in the States

At a meeting of the Department, a 
motion was passed in reference to ; 
the steam fire engine.

The company would ask you to 
respcnsibil-

Xewcastle will be treated, to a 
\soclal in the square, at which the 

band will be in attendance and a 
general good time will be enjoyed
by, it is hoped, a very large gather-j relieve them of all the 
ing. | ity of the engine.

The object of the social is to The Department is in need of the 
raise funds for the Patriotic Fund, following appliances. 1 would ask 
cr which Chas. J. Morrissy is Chair-1 >'ou f°r the following: 
man of the Committee. A large num-l 3 pairs rubber boots, 
her of Patriotic Dolls will be procur- ! 
ed which will be sçld by the aid of j 
wheels of fortune, in a similiar way 
as teddy bears are disposed of at

The death occurred at Hoboken,
N. J., on Friday morning, August 6th, 
ot Walter Frederick James, aged 20 
years, son of Frederick and Victoria 
James, after a brief illness of only 
a day and a half, of acute indiges
tion, at the home of his uncle, Lewis 
P. James. J exhibitions.

The body was taken to Portland, l The committee realizes the neces- 
Me., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. j sity of their having to raise more 
Lewis James, and the funeral was I money, as their fund on hand is jiist 
he’d on Sunday, August 8th, from j about all drawn on. It is therefore
his home at 407 Cumberland Ave. 
Besides hie' sorrowing parents, he 
is survived by three sisters—Willie, 
Jennie, (Mrs. A. Philips Seavey), 
both of Presque Isle, Me., and Stella 
at home.

The deceased was ooni august 
27th, 1895, at Blackville, N. B., and 
was a promising young man of sterl
ing qualities, and beloved by all 
v/ho knew him. Mr. and Mrs. James 
have the sympathy of their Black
ville friends in their sad loss.

the duty of our citizens to assist in 
whatever way they can in making

1 rubber coat,
2 Siamese,
2 shut-off nozzles,
2 shut-off gates.
There Is a very important matter 

which has been under dincu??ic i bv 
the Department and the town efti- 
cials for seme tfnjc past, and that 
is, the Installation a regular fire 
alarm system. As you are well 
aware, the present system is of

this social not only a social one. but| Pmctkoily little use in giving ns 
................ „„„ ... ...... the location of any five. i01 ,?..Rn0"

neighbors. T. refore some relief 
should be given. He did not want 
him to be overtaxed. He moved, 
’that the assessment be reduced from 
$1350 to $850.

Aid. MacKay said he knew nothing 
about the property, but thought Coun
cil should be guided by the a °e?i*
ors.

Aid. McGrath maintained that, Mr. 
Woodworth being admittedly over
taxed in comparison with others, tt 
was every alderman’s duty to know 
something about the case. It had 
been up for discussion over a month. 
The property was passed by every 
day. Council should not neglect 
their neighborly duties.

Aid. Hayward J sympathized with 
Mr. Woodworth; but the assessors

also a successful one. Ice cream and 
soft drinks will also be on sale in 
bcotlis, and the ladies of the town 
will be called upon by the commit
tee to furnish the ice cream.

This will be something new in the 
way of amusement, which no doubt 
will be enjoyed not only by our 
own town'» people, but by visitors 
from outlying points who will come

any
would ask you to kind’y treat I! Aid. Ritchie did not see why the 

; assessors should be interfered with. 
- 11: the assessment were changed this 

hospitality year, the assessors might refuse toover to partake of the 
ot our citizens and give a little mite act again.
towards an object co worthy as is I Aid. McGrath said that Mr. Wcod- 
the Patriotic Fund Further parti- worth had asked ielief from the se
culars will be givc«u next week and ; sessors last year and they had ignor- 
announcements made, s0 be on the j ed him. This year, with practically 
watch. , (Continued on page 5.)

^
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Week’s War News
London. Aug. 20—The British York, was torpedoed and sunk by a

steamer New York City was sunk German submarine at 9.15 o’clock 
by a German submarine today. Her Thursday morning, southeast of 
captain and 53 of her crew were Fastnet. 
landed. "

______________ London. August 20—A Reuter des-
Lcndcn, Aug. 20—Despatches from patch from Pctrograd says: “Almost 

Rome and

Annual Meeting of The
Maritime Board of Trade

At Summerside—Newcastle Board Introduces Resolution to 
Ask Dominion Government to Subsidize Line of Steam- 

shins Between Miramichi and R. E. I.

Athens announce that unbelievable details of Turkish mas-;
Servia has accepted the Allies' pro- sacres of Armenians in Bitlis have About thi
posai for the ceding of Macedonian reached Petrograd. In one \illage tendance
territory to Bulgaria, and that Bui- l.Vuu men, women and children are Maritime Board
CPHa ,xm jhvrtlv announce that she ;•» ported to have been locked in a

wooden building and burned to deatn. ( * ’...................**
in another large village only thirty-, prevented t.om atte 
six persons, it is said, escaped mas- j the death u: Mayor 
sacre. In still another instance it ; Sackvilie <h ieaate;-,

favorite ship pf the Livorpool-Bos- asserted that several score of men ^ n;0!(!r b„u.,
but which on iter pres- and women were tied together by __ J

ha.-: joined the Entente.

London, Aug. 2‘h—The big White 
Star line steamer Arbbic formerly

ide. P. E. 1... Aug. 
:y delegates were i: 
.* the ahnu.il meet".

Trade 
egatvs

1S-

tton service, L 
cm trip was on her wry to New bains and thrown into

Seventeen Inch Guns; The Only Cure For
New Type of Shell A Weak Stomach r

lvmgh - 
< r.i ir. g

motor boat, v ere deta. 
Lake Van." i stcrm- Antorg these pie-e
___________ 1 L. A. Reilly. W. H. Price,

!:nms. A. C. Chapman, Mon 
XV. Goulc. Kent ville; R. C 
Quarry ville. N. B.^ G. B.

I

Canada, especially Ui the vest, tie ground being taken b; 
v here the conditions there should be that tie time is now op port u 
a Hssvn to our men coûte 
leaving these province!», 
man. stay east, was his 
Mayor Sauniers advocated 
the nev. car ferry steamer 
Summerside Cape Torrnentine 
until the terminals at Carh 
were completed. This would

plating union. Several speakers. hew ever.
Yeung teared that Newfoundland x.igh t ! v-
advice. sent the résolu tic: i as beitu; d:c tutor-
placing ial. A1 1 agrt-eil tonfederatio:i >vou id

t greatly benefit the flaritiniie Pi;i.v! r.-
‘ route ces as well r.s Newfound*;■ml. T:1C

Head mainiar. d speakers were: Will i i:vis.

take c: Moncton, and McCurdy. of Nv W-

K

and mathematics be eliminated 
h his was defeated twelve to eight, 
the original resolution passing.

Training for home defence intro
duced by the Charlottetown Board, 
advocating military training for 

i::,r t u-very individual, was the subject of 
Th ; resolution ( which passed unani- 

cver L ! mously.
. _v. I I; v. as moved by ex Governor Mac- 
t ! Kiniion, seccnded by N. Raitenbury,

^ j anti supported in vigorous speeches
T- Wi!" :-y Judge Stewart, (’apt. McNutt, a 
ton; XV r.-.t ..her of the Canadian Defence
. Ho: j League. and ethers.

(. rows, i Hy unanimous resolution the 
Rev. E. S. Murd rh. Ri non ’ Pccrd favored memorializing the

______ i X. D.: K. A. McCurdy. Rev. S. .1 Dominion Gcverrment t0 make such
--------- } Mr.carthur. Newcastle. ' ci ertunies to N't v. fcuudiand as

Nt—’ British Gun That Will Indigestion and Similar Troubles; Minor Sauniers, it Sumr.ers'ie. would lead to ecafedt-ratb t. It was
Vreate Havoc at Twenty Must be Treated Through U »>lcom!::.3 the delegates, re-erred moved by (’apt Joseph Read of
Create navoc at twenty , | first to the war. He stated that' t ie Summerside, and seconded hy J. A.

Five Miles I he B.ood | Maritime Prevlt.rr* were less aKect- Meswervery, of (TiarVtt. town..
-------- | i e I by the war than other part: if Te'9 caused a lively dlseus.dcn.

New York, Aug. 19—Today’s New 
Tribune prints the following:

Recent arrivals from. England are 
rb'o tv afford some explanation of 
U v delayed British advance, which.
L: much in England as tiioughout 
ti.e rest of the world, has caused 
considerable bexvilderm* v.’

Their explanation is faut Lord 
Kitchener lias been waiting to launc 1 
his “great surprse.*- And this sur
prise lies in the completion of new 
guns and a new type of shell, which, 
it is believed, will revolutionize 
artillery operations and make fie 
path of the Allies to Berlin move 
possible than hitherto.

Soon after the beginning of the 
war \ 1..tn it became patent that 
high explosives were to be the dom- _
Inating factor in the struggle for 
victory, the combined efforts of Brit
ish chemists and ordinance experts 
invented a shell unquestionably more 
powerful than any previously used.
In destructive powzr, it is without 
doubt superior to any previously 
known.

The Government ordered experi
ments to be made with big guns 
t ien being manufactured at XX'ood- 
wicii Arsenal.

As far back as last November.
Government experts were at work 
on this problem. They experiment
ed with various alloys ol' steel try
ing to find out what weald stand the 
strain cf such a shell Finally they 
succeeded. They produced a 17- 
incii gun that would suit this pur
pose. Various experiments have 
been made, and are believed to have 
been entirely successful. It is stat
ed that tiie shell will lie carried 25 
miles, and will work havoc on a 
scale entirely unprecedented.

Tiius is answçred the question the Pills.
•why no advance was made when Mcor.mt 
Warsaw was about to fall and the as a cun
main bulk of the German troops 
were concentrated < n that front. It 
also explains why, after the* great 
movement of Kitchener’s army to 
France early in July, the troops 
were not used. Nothing war, to be 
den2 until these guns, which the 
great armament factories of Britain 
have been working on for

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

liiUigtation can bfc tinted ill many | 
ways, but it can only be cured in 
one way—through the bleed. Purga- 
;i\ vaunt i fi.iarf hidigt dtuia. By: 
;..: ::i force they move on the food 
Mill indigested. That weakens the 
whole >>stem, uses up the natural 
juices and leaves the stomach and 
bowels parched and sore. It is ac
tually a cause of indigestion—not a 
cure. -^Others try pre-digested foods 
and peptenized drugs. But drugs 
v i:i:li digest the food the the stom
ach really weaken its power and 

i»i; kes the trouble chronic. The di- 
gestive t.rgans can never do 
work properly until they are strong 
t-nough to do it themselves. Noth-
.up can give the

tbut tile new, rich, red blood 
abundantly supplied by Dr. Wil

liams* Pink Pills. So the reason for 
the success of this medicine is plain 
Nothing can stimulate tiie glands 
*:.(I nothing can absorb the nourish- 
n .--nt r'rt.ni the food but pure red 

• ,t l And Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
sui pass all other medicines in six- 
;. •.£ .at new. rich blood. Miss B. 
Ü. John on. Heiaford. N. S.. says: 
••For months ! was a great sufferer 
:*:oni indigestion: food of any kind 
x\^s distasteful to me. and after eat
ing I would suffer mucii Naturally 
1 grew weak and was but a s'aadow 

r:y tenner seif. I was taking a 
doctor's prescription, but it did not 
help me in the least Then 1 read

a year or two.
The address by the President 

T. Higgs, of Charlottetown, xvas an 
optimistic review of the business 
c m i it ions and prospects cf t ue Mari

time time Provinces. He urged more 
union am eng business men. the giv
ing of preference to local products

stomach that and the inauguration, of publicit;:

A. C. Chapin .n. of Moncton, mov
ed and E. A. Reilly, of the same 
place, seconded a resolution asking 
that Cie government should secure 
by preferential freight tariffs tiie 
shipment during the xvinter season 
o: Canadian Northwest products 
through the Maritime Province ports.

Winnipeg, Canada. — 11 Eleven yean 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

“After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and’ 
both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life. I 
highly pecommend it to suffering 
women.’’—Mrs Orilla Bradley, 284 
Johnson A ve., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
out asickly,half-heartedexistence,miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it / 
has been the stan- ’ 
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of | 
thousands of women 
who have been trou- (

, bled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Vinkham Med- 
idlne Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
Wt- can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

bTf. maltby
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

campaign through the local 
oi trade wit’.* tin vali*:ibl' 
ame c!" the press.

Tiie secretary. T. Williams, oi 
Mcncton. in 'lis report, stated that 
t he single tax res elutier, passsd at 
last year's board xvas sent to the 
provincial premiers. The reply xvas 
that there xvas no general dissatis
faction with ti.e present system :-;:id 
no change wculd be made until peo
ple asked for it. Reference was ai- 

• made to disposition oi . ther ques
tions taken up at that 'roar'd, includ
ing Increase in freight rates, etc. 
The secretary also reported no dele
gate.- from St. John or Halifax this 
j sur. The former gave as a reason

boards Carried.

business conditions; Halifax pleaded 
o* a case similar to my own cured lack cf interest and threat in-1 t-> 
th rough the use cf Dr. Williams" v i'l.draw if there was n t moi'e e:i- 
Pinl: Bills and I decided to try this evgy shown and more real work 
medicine. By the time I had taken done between board meetings.

IS

months, had been delivered in suffi
cient quantities at the front.

Last Wednesday the Second Can
adian Contingent, numbering 45,- 
000 picked troops, an overwhelming 
majority of whom had seen previous 
service, sailed for France.

Summerside.. P. E. !.. Au:
The Maritime Board c: Traie dis
posed < f the bulk of their business 
this afternoon and will elese tomor
row mr ruing. There was a long and 
i: teres:!;;g discussion on a résolu- 

Pills t en upon t.:e Provincial Boards of 
Educaticn. the advisability of intro- 
• ucirg more agricultural . ad tech
nical educaticr. into oar com r.cr 
sci.cols to the exclusion if necessary 
ci classical and higher mathematical

--------------------- ' It was moved by E. A. McCurdy
Pure Toilet Paper i and secondai by Rev. Father Mur-

Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir papnr. coch, of t:ie Newcastle Board and 
six fiat, for sale at the Advocate Job discussed by T. William, E. A.

: !x Luxes ti.e trouble had entirely 
disappeared, and I could e.it heart
ily of all kinds of food. More than 
this I found my general health 
zreativ improved through th^ use cf 

I can therefore strongly 
:i co unit id Dr. Williams* Pink 
as a cure for indigestion."

You can get these Pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail, 
post paid, at 5b cents a box or six 
L' . -y for 5=2.5b from The Dr. Wil- 

Medicine (Y.. Brockville. Ont.

A resolution introduced by the 
Newcastle Bjar.l a.-kxig the Dp- 
minion government t<- substitute a 
■h e o: sîea v.hir3 l.»:wee:; Mirami
chi and the Island, passed unanimaus-

The N -xvca -t'e I.Mard also intro
duced a resolution moved by R. G. 
H:>d:1. of Quarryvil'.p. N. B., asking 
the Do.minirn government to aid 
end encourage th<- stone quarrying 
industry of the Maritime Provinces. 
It passed unanimously. Mr. Hood’s 
paper < n this subject will he fuuod 
elsewhere in this issue.

Summer.-ide. P. E. !.. Auz. lb— 
The Maritime Board of Trade closed

T neXV officers are:
E. A. McCurdy. Newca 
presidents Robert Murray, 
uo .; Ne. o : Ratteiihury. Chariott 
t n: s^cretur.x. T. WiHiams. Mu: 
:«r.: executive. Percy Black. A- 
^er^t: f;. S. Campbell. Halifax: 1 
T. liigz -, f'har'.cttetewn: A. (
( uapma: . Moncton; W. P. Sr. «w- 
ball. Chatham.

The place rf the next meeting vas 
left to the executive.

A resell*tien favoring t*. e revision 
c,f systems cf municipal taxaCon

ident.

G

THE DAY
L/ HENRY CHAPPELL

I IT!:» author of this .magnified!; 1 
tiOum is Mr. Henry Chappell, a rail
way porter at Bath. Mr. Chuppeii 

known to liiS. comrades as the 
"Bat.; Railway Poet." A poem such 
as this lifts him to the rank of a na- 

:ti;.na: poet]
Yea boasted tiie Day, and you toasted 

the- Day,
An.1 now the Day has come.

Bk pilemer. braggart and coward all 
Little you reck of the numbing bah. 
The blasting shell, or the "white

As they speed p. or humans *.. me |

You spied for the Day, you lied for 
the Day,

j And woke the Day’s red spleen. 
Mcnster, who a-.-ked God's aid Divine 
TL»n strewed His seas with the 

ghastly mine:
Not all the waters of ail tiie Rhine

Can wash thy foul hands clean.

You dreamed for the Day, you 
schemed for the Day;

Watch how the Day will go.
| Slayer of age and youth and prime 
(Defenceless slain for never a crime» 
Thou are steeped in blcoil a. a hog 

in slime.
False friend and cowardly foe.

Çlf every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be süch common 
place printing.

•IWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when vour 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

*$Our new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken iff the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the Yvork 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.arttest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

iSOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH <& CO.
you

m.

vas laid on the tab’e in view cf the
reply t.f three Provincial Govern-! You have sown for tiie Day, 
ment;- that the Jpecple have not ye* | have grown for the Day 
asked for a c^faagv 1 X’oars is the Harvest red.

A revelation favoring a trade| Can you hear tiie groans and the aw- 
treaty with Cuba was passed. j ful cries?

The constitution V as 'amended ; Can you see the heap of slain that 
tf Reilly. Moncton: R. G. Hcod. Quar-|by providing for an advisory ccim-j lies,

! ryville; Judge Stewart, ex-Governor j ril composed cf two members from And sightless turned to the flame- 
[MacKinnon. Prof. Theodore Ross. W. Nova Scotia, two from New Bruns-j split skies 

F. Tidnarsh, ,N. Rattenbury, Char-j wick, and one from t‘e Island, elect- The glassy eyes of the dead? 
lettefown; R. R. MacDonald. Neil id at the annual meeting, together} 

re- McLeod, Summerside; James Birch, with the president vice-presidents You have wronged for the Day, you 
With ceipts of the inland revenue depart- Alberton; A. A. McNeil. O'Leary. ar.d secretary-treasurer. The coun-j have longed for the Day

Dept. 10c per package.

BIG INCREASE IN
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

Ottawa .Ont.. Aug. 21—The

their despatch, Kitchener's move- «..ent during July were $1,861.765, An amendment was moved by.! dl will meet the second Tuesday in' That lit the awful flame, 
ment was ready to begin. The re- an increase of $115,526 over July of ex-Governor MacKinnon that the re- j October, February and June at Tis nothing to you that hill and plain 
suit may soon be apparent. lest year before the outbreak of war. ference to the exclusion of classics some central point. Yield sheaves of dead men amid the

grain;
That widows mourn for their loved 

ones slain,
And mothers curse thy name.

PART OF FOURTH PRIZE IN ADVOCATE CONTEST

5®

/>;

4^

4

* v

{A -

But after the Day there's a price 
to pay

For the sleepers under the sod, 
And He you have mocked for many 

a day—
Lister., and hear vi.at He lias to say:.
“Vengeance is mine, I will repay."

What can you say to God?

Reprinted from the London “Daily 
Express.’’

PRINTING—THE BETTER KIND
For Letter Heads. Note Heads. 

Statements, Rill Heads, Shipping 
Tags, etc., see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Job Depart
ment. tf

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Try I
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderlne.

LARGE AND SMALL NAPPIES

Thie prize will consist of a $50 set of 57 pieces of Cut Glass, manufactured and guaranteed by Wailace- 
burg Cut Glass Works, Wallaceburg, Ont.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it Imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, Its strength and 
Its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast, t. Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Kuowiton's Danderlne from any drug 
■tore and Just try it

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up ....
Reserve Fund .............
Undivided Profits ... 
Notes In Circulation
Deposits..................
Due to Other Barks 
Bills Payable (Accep London Br.)

$ 11,560,000.00 
.. 12,660.000.00 
.... 110,219.00 
.. 10 385,376.69 
. 136,729,483.41 
. .. 3.118,902.06 
.. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Casn on hand and In Banks................................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................ 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................  578,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises........... .

$67,304,260.08 
.. $105,363,239.92 
.... 5.648.630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg.., Prince.. St-, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

/SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Mlnard’a Liniment Cure» Diphtheria- MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS]
le. per word first insertion.

I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»#
Ads. Payable in Advance, j

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
Stenographer’s Note Books

Good quality Stenographers' Note 
Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price lo cents tf.

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower's pric
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES, j 
Albert, N. B. 29-10pd.
-------------------------------------------------------- .1

WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission. 
Experience not necessary. Men, 
women and children insured against , 
sickness and accident. Address, The : 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-10pd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
I Lawyer (V. S.l and Reg'd Patent Attorney. 15 years 
, expérience in Canada and V.S. Inventions prompt- 

■j y patented. Trade marks .V resigns registered. 
' Infringement & validity searches. Evidence col- 
| lecied in patent suits. Reports prepared for

! Expert witness in patent suits.
| Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
! St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Wanted

,, The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

Wj will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Table TO 
x »ikt THe 

ired^

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

Local and Provincial
Mrs. John Brophy, of Bathurst, 

dsiting at her home in Douglastown.

48th Highlanders
Are Taking Rest

JiVoodstock, N. B., had a slight 
flurry of snow on Wednesday morn
ing last.

Miss Beatrice Black has returned 
from a trip to Newcastle, where she 
was visiting friends.—Moncton 
Times.

The case of criminal assault which 
came up last week before the Su
preme Court, wus laid over until 

next sitting.

.Mr .J. D. Yolckman, of Millerton 
was in town on Saturday. .Lance-Corp. Hiram A. Copp

--------------------- Among Wounded in This
This afternoon will be the mer-j Regiment

chants last Wednesday half holiday | ______

for this year.

BEAVER FL°UR
!is my standby”

The 48th Highlanders, the regi-j 
ment that Hirr.rn Copp, of Newcas- 

The farmers are enjoying splendid, tie, was in when he was wounded,
haying weather. The recent rainsg 
have not put work back any, as the *!a- 
hay is yet rather green.

Messrs Clinton Rae, Clarence

A small house in Newcastle, will- j 
Ing to pay from $6.00 to $8.00 month
ly. Apply at :his office. 20-0. |
------------------------------------- !

Teacher Wanted j
Second or Third Class F<'emale j

Teacher wanted for District No. 7, j 
Lyttleton, N. B., apply to 

LEE JOHNSTON,
34-4 Secy. School Trustees.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

The Newcastle band had to post
pone their concert in Elm Par’.:, 
Chatham, on Wednesday niglht, on 
account of wet weather.

There are now about tv.0 hundred 
and fifty mere men wanted to com
plete the 55th Battalion, after de
ducting the draft for overseas.

Leslie Miller, one of Newcastle's 
first to enlist who was wounded some 
time ago, is rapidly recovering, and 
expects àoçii to be en the firng line.

Piano For Sale

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle. N. H.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4?-lyr. *

Beautiful bell toned piano, almost 
new’, at considerable discount. Ad- 
diess all enquiries to No. 20, Advo
cate office. Newcastle. N. B. 22-'*

WE CAN SAVE
Energy and Temper

BY USING ONLY

EDDY’S
MATCHES
They will not miss 

Fire if properly held and 
struck on rough surface 
—Every stick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. DING LEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastport, Lubec, and St.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank
lin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. for 
New York Same service returning. 

bL John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkey*, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fieh. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

The display of prizes to be given 
away to successful contestants in 
tae Advocate's big voting contest, 
•.\liich closes tomorrow, are attract- 
mg great attention on display in 
t. e window ot the old Commercial 
Hotel.

Miller and Michael O'Brien, Left

ere now taking a rest after sixteen 
in the trenches at Plug street, 

where they undeiwev.t some partie-; 
ularly heavy shelling.

The shell which wounded Lance* 
Corp. Copp, No. 23,506, and several 

| ethers in this regiment, burst
Iasi, week for Regina, \\,here they . parapet. The wounded men are
have accepted positions. I suffering from wounds of a move or | 

| less serious nature, tut in no case j 
of St. is the injury considered a danger- i
passed eus one. Corp. Copp's many friends

I 1

Recruiiing for the 64th Battalion, 
which started only a couple of weeks 
ago, is being successfully carried on, 
nearly 500 men having enlisted to 
date. They are being mobilized 
Sussex.

at

*‘;t Thursday night's council meet
ing, the question of the best ways 
end means of assisting the band 
visa talked over -by . the Aldermen. 
Whatever action they may take will 
no doubt be heal tily endorsed by 
the citizens cf Newcastle, as the 
land lias given freely of its servic
es in the park, and on other occa
sions, which warrants good support 
from the town.

Thomas R. Hilyard, one 
John's best known citizens,
av ay on Thursday, in his seventy-!'".ill he pleased to learn this, 
fourth year, after a brief illness. j When the regiment went into

______________ I these trenches the officers proceed-;
• eci at once to strengthen the pent- j 
tien much beyond what it had prev- j 
icusly been strengthened. They put 
ii: permanent parapets and dug a ! 

series of fire trenches at the rear j 
to hold supports and reserves. The 
enemy became alarmed at these ac-, 
tivities and guns were brought up. ■ 
end an attack was planned on tin- 
position, an attempt being made at 
fast to shell the Highlanders out of 
their trenches.

The Germans were tinabie to ‘ 
budge the 48th, who have acquired 
the commendable habit of all highly 

! trained troops of lying low when 
A despondent woman who bo-longs the enemy is trying to draw their] 

to Albert county, made a.i unsuc
cessful attempt to commit suicide by 
frowning near Menetcn on iTlpars- 

d <\y morning.

X

DEALERS 
Write us for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains 
end Cereals.

The T. 1. Taylor
Co. Limited,

YOUR favorite recipes for Layer Cake and 
Mince Pies and Doughnuts end Bread, 
will always turn out right if you and the 

oven do your parts as well as 41 Beaver” Flour 
will do its part.

You can depend on “Beaver” Flour because 
it is always the same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Just try “Beaver” Flour for e month 
end see what an improvement it is over western 
wheat flour. 177

Dr. Ju : 1 : ;i G i uu h er, so:i ( l" 
Patrick Galluglie , formerly proprie
tor of Mi.ru> Hct.q, Mcr.cton, has 
received un appointment os Lieut. 
Supplementary of Canadian Army 
Dental Corp -. and left Wednesday 
r.ight for Yalcnrtier.

fire with shell and rifle tire, but lin
ing» tivc pnrapets the incarnent the 
cremy starts an infantry advance 
and pouring in a heavy fire. These 

X policeman who tactics are laid down by the best au- 
was following her, prevented ller thorities - and are adopted by the 
from carrying out her rash act. j reasoned soldiers. It was the

: manseasened sc Idlers. It was the 
ccol manner in which the Canadians]

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Ma°e In Canada" movement can be brought a little near

er home <o each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town."
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where «t will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As-».
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom betore purchasing elsewhere to s^e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up wirn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
r- .V ; SUNDAY SERVICES

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM
—ON—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to write fol* full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

HAS BULGARIA
JOINED THE ALLIES

New York, August 20—A despatch 
from Washington to the Evening 
Sun says:

“Though not officially advised of 
it, the Bulgarian Legation here did 
not discredit an unconfirmed report 
current in Washington today that 
Bulgaria had already joined the Al
lies.

“It is not impossible, said First 
Secretary Poulieff, of the Legation, 
“that my country has done so."

Imperial Toilet Paper 
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality In rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale si all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. tf.

Among the recruits leaving Win
nipeg for Up nip Sewell last wee k 
wes Andrew Bonar Lew, a nephew 
cf the English statesman. Mr. Law 
i- a grandson of the Rev. James 
Law, who for 40 years was minister 
o: the Presbyterian Church- at Rex- 
ton, N. R., and is the oldest living 
son of James Law, late of Rexton 
N. B. The Hon. Andrew Bonar 
Dru was u y emitter son of Rev. 
James Law.

The Metagama and the Missanabia 
which sailed from Halifax « n Sun
day, Aug. 8th, carrying the 28th 
Field Battery, commanded by Major 
Randolph Crocker, and various other

adopted them which puzzled the R. A. LAWLOB, I. C. J. A.CREA6HA»,IL B.
Germans so much at St. Julien. ! «

When Lieut. Wilscn and Ills men 
we.e hurt the Germans were system-, 
atically shelling the parapets as is1 
their custom, with high explosive

units from all over Canada, arrived S‘U'H bursting on impart with tne
safely in England. ’ |,Krare' iue"' in «» ef" rt '° blmv “

up. They followed this up by tim- 
ing the high explosive shell to ex
plode 20 feet high over the parapet 
to catch men working behind, and 
then sent along the sheet flame for 
reserves and supports. It was a 

cx- time shell which exploded over 
Lieut. Wilson and a number cf his 
men in a shelter trench.

Tins was the outstanding incident 
of the stay in the trenches. The 
weather was good throughout. With

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barrister», Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
Î1-0

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. Ri-chardsoi

Major Jack M iseitau, who v.«c 
seriously wounded at the battle cf 
'«pres, and woo'1 He was for 
some time despaired of, we 
pected to sail fci Canada frem Eng
land Friday on the Mijcunabie, an 1 
would be accompanied by hi wife.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, De.'by, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p.

Seats free, all welcome. ,‘vl*

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Moncton Times—“Mr. Harold the exception of Lieut. Wilson the |

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Rev. W. J. Bate

rofficers r.ll well. The regiment

A very successful garden party 
v-as held by the ladles of the Mill- 
bank Presbyterian church, on the 
church grounds, on Thursday even
ing. Weil yet supper tables were 
patronized by the large number who 
attended, and the ice cream and re
freshment booths also did a gcod 
business. The feature of the even
ing was the splendid program 
ol music played by the Douglastown 
band, which is fast gaining popular
ity in the social and musical circles 
cf the Miramfchl.

Coles has secured a job as urakr-1 , ,,
wps recently considerable strength- 

man with the Roger Miller Co. ! ened by reinforcements, who are 
shunting crew at Point du Chene, j proving tc be a lot of fine men.
and left a few days ago for the ----------------------
Point tc assume Lis new duties Un-!-
til recently Mr. Coles was ein; loyed j LCttCF RCCCÎVCQ 
in the freight office here Mr
Coles is one of the city’s beer bail 
players, being a fast and tricky baa? 
runner, a sure hitter and a good in
fielder." Mr. Coles will be remem
bered as being a valued member <>; 
cur hockey team a couple of seasons 
ago, and his Newcastle friends will 
be pleased to hear of his succèsz

Phone 167.
Newcastle,

Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
N. B. 21-1yr.

From M. E. Betts

Replies Feeingly to Letter From 
S. S. Convention Committee I

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Reoaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

: Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
I 8.CO a. m., and first Sunday in 
! month at 11.00 a. m. 
j Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma

tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, co service). Evensong 

| at 7.00.
Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 

m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

fA Every 10c 
T Packet of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
x $8°-° WORTH OF ANY

STICKY FLT CATCHERV
A Not-Too-Well-

Known Goat
“Most parts of Canada where live 

stock production prevails ore suit
able to the raising of Angoras, es
pecially if the land is high and 
dry the greater part of the year. 
They will withstand the rigor of 
ex en the coldest winter and do not 
require any greater shelter than a 
shed to protect them from wind 
and storm, providing a sufficient 
quantity of nutritious food and 
pure water are supplied. The Ango
ra goat performs a two-fold service 
in the Canadian scheme of farming. 
It produces a hi£h grade of mohair 
and at the same time may be used 
for the destruction of underbrush 
on lands to be broken for subsequent 
cultivation. Such is one of the open
ing paragraphs of Pamphlet No. 12 
of the Sheep and Goat Division of 
the Live Stock Branch devoted to 
the Angora Goat and a general dis
cussion of m^hods of management, 
feeding and breeding, and of mohair 
production, by T. Reg. Arkell, B. S.

The following letter has been re
ceived from Magnus Betts, who is 
now stretcher bearer in France, in 
reply to a letter he received from a 
committee—Mrs. H. Swim, Miss

A., B. Sc., and Horace V. Bent, B. Zajja Hinton and Rev. C. Y. Lewis,1 _ 
S., that can be had at no cost what-1 appointed by the Parish S. S.‘Con
over by application to the Publica- : vtntion. 1
lions Branch, Department of Agricul- He was formerly one of the Execu-1 
lure, Ottawa. The Pamphlet gives u tive.
Irief sketch of the origin and his- France, July 24, 1915 j
lory of the Angora, which from be- To the Committee,, 
ing a native of Turkey in Asia has j Dear Friends—1 received with joy* 
travt f ed somexfauji extensively >n- your letter of love, which took me j 
to South Africa, is fairly well known ! back to bygone days. 1 wish to | 
ip the United States and not as well thank the convention through you | 
known in Canada as desirable. Mo-|for their loving interest, 
hair, of which Turkey, in times of j must right here confess that I

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from ail trains and 
boats. Parties driver anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will he attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

peace, supplies 100,000,000 lbs. an
nually, South Africa 15,000,000 lbs

have not been the boy 1 should have . 
been. But with great joy can say,

and the rest of the world 6,000,000 that mercy and that alone has kept i
lbs. is the technical name given the 
hair of the Angora goat. The word

me still cn praying terms and plead
ing paths with our dear Saviour, \

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

Is derived from the French “mohere" xvho is the friend of children, whom I
end primarily, from the Arabic j we all feel we owe our most sincere -
“mukhayyar," meaning mohair cloth | service. j
This, with a vast deal more in-j That still small voice can quiet! 
formation about a particularly use- j every nerve no matter how great j 
ful goat, is furnished in tbe pamphlet I the danger. And can make one fee! 
under notice. Nature and the neces-1 quite contented under all kinds of j 
fcany treatment for breeding and j circumstances. I know it is needless j 
raising are set forth with details of to tell you all this. But the point i 
market possibilities, of shearing, of j is i have been very glad to put it i 
grading, and of preparation for, to the test often since I have put !
slip ment.,---- Extracts from letters 0n the khaki. Ii would be useless -
written by successful breeders in for me to undertake to tell you how j 
Canada and the United States, tell- much 1 appreciate that message. I , 
ing of their experience are printed mean to carry it and look it over of- ^ 
as well as some account of the com-1 ten. 
plaints to which the animals are 
occasionally subject, with advice as 
to preventives and remedies. Illus
trations of types and the fleeces car
ried at various ages lend impression, 
expression and interest to the pam
phlet.

^e.WaX 
X’XoXenaxOw») 

[Cow.tMKvAy'i

GIVE “SYRUP OP PIGS’’
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

It keeps my mind where I want it 
to dwell on the strugling few, who j 
for the very work’s sake are trying 
to make noble men and women of 
the young folk there.

May God be pleased to bless eve: y | 
effort of the sessions and may He 
cheer and strengthen you all,

X’ours very sincerely,
M. E. BETTS. No. 23495. |

P. S.—I wish to resign my posi-j 
tion as Superintendent of the 1. B. 
R. A., which I feel I have very! 
poorly filled, and make way for an-i 
other. It is a bit difficult now to | 

: ccirry on that v/erk, I let the chances I 
slip.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative" can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which con
tains fulledlrectlons for babies, chil
dren of all agee and tor grown-ups.

St Mary's Church
(Caiholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Lste Mass with sermoetc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sânday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benedio'Jon of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Welnee- 
•lay, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Worshiop Sunday, 11.00 a. 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

m. and

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holinef.s Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise aud Testimony Meeting—3.ti0 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for its clearness, pinky white- 
mess and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. 
Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 
druggist will sell yqju an ounce of 
rosetone.

Stenographer's Note Books 
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

r
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THE HOUSING SITUATION

i flout to tarn American sentiment 
tga;..ct Britain must cause amaze 
ment that it lias been so little su. 
cessiuû at least three fourth1-

V:d probably more, cf the people cl 
he Republic are devoted to tiie Ai-

Thcfe b a point v. lu re elïieumcy 
a.:- down, and that point was 
Aaei.vd by the Germans in the Vnlt- 
(1 States. Doubtless the campaign 

■ as thoroughly planned and nicely 
gauged: and doubtless the great 

j mass of the American people had 
• the strong points of the German 

cause dinned into their ears every 
day of the war, with noise enough 
t , give the appearance of success h. 
the campaign. Now that ail these

---- — efforts have been exposed, the iv
In connection with the a -iiatL.n act inn will be great, 

which is now going on :n Xeweas-j There is one feature however iu
tie for too creation of additional I the campaign which stands out well, 
housing accommodation, our atteii-j Despite all the great efforts of thc-j 
tien has been called to an Act pas»- German agents, despite all tile iu:i-
ed Ly the Legislature last year to lions of money poured out In tin-
deal with such a situation as now 'ope of influencing the daily press.!
exists here. It is to be regretted despite all the coercion German ad-1 
taut when any really benelicial leg- wrtisers could bring/ to bear, the 
fetation i~ placed upon tiie statute press of the United States generally1 
books •: this province, some more has maintained its highest tradi ' 
aue ; ate steps are not taken to tons. Some fell of course: but; 
m«sk- its provisions more widely those papers which stand for any-1 
known than is generally the case, thing, the papers of the select first 

Ti> Act referred to. Chap. 23 of < ias£ had u0 break m their ratiks. 
tie st- -.- :i of lhl4. provides that They have etfoused the cause of 
m :: -.icipality. which includes any the Allies in their fight for freedom 
ci - orporuted town may. with from first to last, and all the out
il t u- ut of a majority of the pouring cf German money ius not 
r * - guarantee the bends to keen able to sway them one way t.r
t .e it cf eighty five pur cent, of the other.
t ir i ,.r v.iiim of any company ---------------------
!o* . icy the purp. st- i t acquiring

: 1 and erecting thereon dwelling 
1 s r. moderate sizes to lie rent

\\Wnm-

100 lbs.
Pure Cane raspg:

^\Wr

in 10, 20 and 100 pound bags 
—guaranteed lull weight.

a. 10 lbs.

Extra Quality.

Granulated

When you buy Lantic Sugar for Preserving, you get more than the 
choicest Cane Sugar, of fine even granulation and brilliant sparkle—

You get it in full weight bags, containing 10, 20 or 100 pounds of this 
matchless sugar. You can also get fine or coarse granulation in the 
100 pound bags. 87

" . ErtraQualtty
Granulated

ii ««////,„

Newcastle Loses Two
Highly Respected Citizens

William Lawlor, Aged 60 Years, and Charles Call, | 
Aged 71 Years, Visited by Death’s 

Grim Reaper

et. modern*3 
the Ci null i> 
ditii i ou>:n: 
needed, an.1 tin 
company i- to

rent», provided l .j 
at 1;-tied that such rul- 

accommodation i? 
t tne purpo.-e cf the 
help bona tide it:

vrely

« Too Fast Driving 
Over Morrissy Bridge

WILLIAM LAWLOR CHARLES CALL

d.

dur

supplying that need. at. I not 
to make profits.

Before ruaranteeing any bonds, 
however, t . t our. .1! must take a 
plebiscite of the ratepayers, which 
may be had at any tinte and need 
not wait until the next» annual elec
tion rf Aldermen No company 
whose bonds are guaranteed may de- 
ilare or pay a greater dividend than 
six p« r cent. v

The principal requirements of this W 
Act stilus to be that the people 1 ‘ 
nn-t be satisfied t:>.t more hous- -•>•'• -V 
ir.y accommodation is really needed, strut g 
that t .v houses to he built shall bo 
cf mod-rate size and to be rented at 1-u :. 
n,; derate rents, and that the com- *■ u 2: 
r*i? proposing to build them has al- in »e 
teady on ltand fifteen per cent, at ■ od 
hast of the authorized capital. With be. ;i 
these matters satisfactorily provide(£\tfsck. 
tor. there should be no very great n I10t 
difficulty in obtaining better hous- ti,v 
i:.g accommodation.

Complaints Made to High Chief 
Commissioner— More Care 

Must be Taken

year
li.'t:

.aes
t •:

ib a:ii : 

ami vc

la tile
...ch t<

. Wav 
Friju

I
Cal;, I

Mr. 
,v lx -
: km

deal.i u? Charles 
lk place at "a:.- late 

Lower Pic-.-ant
o'clock on Sut urua> 

mo.uing, t.te town cl Newcastle 
called upon to mourn the loss ol l 
»■ v: 1 knou t a;.d :nuc i respected cit

vt t :

;o High Ci :i l a:

uay
Mu::. %

. and par;

L.Î the I. C. K. 
having served

ha t j : : beat; 
.i.:2 i.ut i t his

The
health.

late Mr. 
went to

tile
bring

t;
tt this bridge was formally 

1 v.u» an lieu need by Hon. 
I ».: -sy that it was sufiiciently 

enough to bear up under the 
< t la-i driving, and consv 

> t. v ^Mtemeut has been tak- 
its face value, and driv.-ts 

tv:: only been crossing at a 
clip, i.ut in some cat 
using Lie bridge a?

aid:

me nths.
,t t r>:.'. but 
.1 ttnuaverin- 
Deatii vu:i.;e a> 

The late Mr. I

bin..
Hines 

• »ufceri

leatl:. T!..- 
pcrtii U.al iv.

ot

id v

i.rougu it all .
until the A: -e 

1 last ;.tü relic-., 
v .or v us

urvive.l by ;
have widow, two .-or.» and three dau? 
race ters. The sons are Frank. late 1 

;he Hu.lsc :t Bay. but t . ..t '.ton.
that Joseph, with the Great Xortuwe.-t- 

these (:n Teiegrapit Vo., at Montreal. The 
ccrnplaints are being made, but be- daughters are Missed Ann/, wit-.: 
cause of the danger pedestrians are J- l1- Creazhan Co.. Clara.

because it is felt 
is weakening that

Call, declining i:i 
Lio.-iu.i la»; month

t a*met:!, but failing : 
L'tjitir« ^ ttvatnient titat 
tint tuck to proper

..it... • return, d home, rapid!}
liking, until deaf, came to relieve 
on u. it!» suite.ing.
Tat late Mr. Call was fur several 

c'a:» captain of t:tu p i tu'-t
ean. r, ‘New Lu..." A-iich plied un 

Ci’.atlian-Neison route.
The tuueral was held on Monday

altetr.ocii at three o'clock, tu t :t 
Mivamic'.ti Cemetery, and was largt 
1; attr.nii-d. Set vice» we re held at 
ti.e hcu.-e and grave, conducted by 
lb v Ur. Harrison, assisted by Rev. 
S J. Macarthur.

Deceased was 71 yea*s of uci-, and 
i- survived by a widow, and two sis- 
te?s. Mn.« Bovine, residing in Ar

kansas, V. S. A., and Mrs. Harris.

AFTER DINNER SALE
NEXT TUESDAY CREAGHAN’S

will hold a most attractive—bargain giving sale—Al! over the store sensational 
offerings will be made and savings will be ample on all lines of mertihandise.

All woolen goodsare advancing as well as every kind of colored materials. 
Notwithstanding this we have cut prices away below any previous sale.

It’s a 
you save.

regular bonanza for all who attend, the more you spend, the more

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

t

THE ARABIC

“What will America do?" is a ques
tion that has been asked in many 
quarters since the world was start
led on Thursday last by the news 
that the White Star Liner Arabic 
bad been destroyed by a , German 
submarine. What America would do 
—in fact what she would have clone 
V ;ig ago—if Kx-President Roose
velt had >t:!l been the occupant of 
White House is made very clear by 
s. me recent remarks' of that gentle- 
man himself: but what President 
Wilson will do is quite another mat
ter. It is c>arlv the President's 
duty to keep his country clear of 
vur if he f;.:: consistently with hon
or. and lie is also called upon to 
keep hi- party in power if possible. 
The United Statas may V«- l:a;,t 
peace with the world as the result 
of Woodrcw Wilson's leadership; but 
neither that leadership r.or any ether 
unless aided by a miracle, can keep 
the American people frein voting the 
Democratic party cut cf power as 
soon as the polls open at the next 
presidential election. The vacillat
ing. peace-at-atny-price policy of 
the present administration has alien
ated the sympathy of the better 
class throughout the American Re
public.

Despatches from Washington indi
cate that the President and his cab
inet will wait to see what the Ger
man Government has to say regard
ing the sinking of the Arabic, be
fore deciding open their course of 
action. In other words, if Germany 
can manage to put up any plausable 
excuse, the Wilson cabinet will ac
cept it. Already two accounts have 
come from Berlin, one that the 
submarine commander believed the 
Arabic intended to "ram” him; an- 
< tli.er is that the vessel was sunk 
Ly a mine and was not torpedoed at 
ell. Both these excuses are without 
the slightest foundation, but that is 
a detail that will not weigh with the 
Prévient if he is anxious to find a 
v ay out for his German friends. 
For the sake of American honor, it 
is to be regretted that Col. Roose
velt is net now head of the country's 
Executive.

subjected to in consequence of the teacher in -the Harkins Academy, and i^sid.ng in Winnipeg. Tne pàllbear-
extremely high rate of speed autos Nellie, with Miller Bros, 
particularly are driven across. While The funeral was held at 
i: e balmy breeze occasioned by a c c^ock on Sunday afternoon, to 
thirty-fiyc mile an hour clip may be Michael's cemetery, and the remains 
;;c |e-rating, auto driver» should
mix little icntmcn sense of the 
safety first movement with tlv-ir 
ju.lV'f-r.t. and come dov;i tn 1: mx

ers were J. D. Creighan. James Run- 
die. P. J. Wheeler. William Fish, j 
Osborne Nicholson and James Trey. '

a to
mile an hour gait, which is dee 
plenty fast enough for horse vi
cie» sin g the bridge.

It is a :avt that all sorte of vehic
les from the light driving carriage 
t the heavily laden delivery uni 
other wagons, are trotted over the- 
bridge regardless of speed rr the 
danger of .-rom-r or later v waken
ing it. which will only he a natural 
con • .nonce, unless a stop is put 
to it at once.

('hiei' Commissioner Morrissy ; 
loath to take definite steps ng.ii-.st 
this fast driving, but unless better 
judgment is exercised by drivers of 
heavy wagons .and more care »hov n 
by fast auto drivers, he will be ob
liged to put up the “wall: your 
horse" sign.

v ere followed to the church and i 
grave by a large concourse vf citi-: 
zvtis who wished to pay tu r la-:, 
-ad respects to one they had always 
ivok-u upet: a» a 1:1. worthy citi
zen. Servi: e was held in the church.' 
Ii«-v. Father Dhxrn i fficiating. after 
v-hic'i. the remain» ware laid in their, 
last resting place. The pullbear rs 
Win P. ,i. Mcllvc.y, Andrew Mc-Cube. 
Hugh Me rr is, William Ke.-th:,;. 
Da’. 1 Diu.a.i and Keith Ande .-du. 
Many beautiful flora! tribute;- t<: 1 - 
bed to the esteem in which the late 
Mr. Lav icr was held.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MucAuh-y ar, 

spending a few days in Moncton. !
Miss M. Lilas Forsythe of Whitm-y 

was tile guest of Miss Tria. M.a 
Ault y cn Saturday.

Dr. John Aspell, Dr. J. H. O' a 
t ill and Dr. Chas. K. Xammack. a! 
of St. Vincent's Hospital. New York 
constitute a fishing party to Harris 
Brock. Little S nth West, who nr 
1m ing looked after by Murdock Wed- 
den They registered at the H< tc-i 
Miramlcni < t: Tut-iluy.

School
Supplies

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
ycu prompt and careful
service.

We must, however, insist 
on C:;<; Pay meats.

F0LLANSBEE
- —;■ & CQ
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:■ Perfect Vision

Young Boy Working Kirkpatrick—Holland 
At Mill Disappears T

Tin- marriage 01 Kathleen May 
i Holland, daughter of . Mr. and Mr»
James Holland, of Redbank. to Mr.1

I

Chatham’s Grand
1915 Exhibition

From 27th September to 1st Oc
tober Inclusive—Better Attrac

tions rhan Ever

Thirteen Year Old George
Handley Burned to Crisp In XV!1!l3to T' ?lrki,ltfk;

J r I wu, vaa solema.ztd at St. Tia.iua-
rurnace 'Catholic church, Redbank, cn We".
----------- - ‘ r.tsday moruing hist, wit:! nuptial

(Chatham World) Mass celebrated by Rev. P. V. Dut-
George Handley, V years ctd. the lF 

eldest son of Mr. J;>mes Handley T‘ie wedding march was played by 
went to the Lyman mill Wednesday I Mra- Jolm Bropli>; sister of the
mu ning. where he was employed, eroom, and the church was beautiful-
carrying h!s dinne/ with him. He 1 l> decorated by friends of the bridp

upper, and his ! with cut flowers and ferns.
that the-! Tiie hride was dressed in white

orange

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

_fF Will 
THE OLD THE NEW1

If yon must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no fr 
more carefully adjusted—no price» !*" 
lor services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do ;i 

all kinds of re
pair work.

D1CKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.
M**

♦4-H

his
did not return for
parente learned on Inquiry that the-j The bride was dressed in 

j mi1.! aad rot been running that day. bridal satin with wreath of 
That the It# 15 Chatham exhibition Nobody had seen George since tiie i Dlossoms and embroidered veil. She 

under the auspices of the Miramlchi morning. Some boys said he had I was given away by her eldest broth

G. M. LAKE.
Phone 161,

Agricultural, Exhibition Association, told them he w*a® going down to er William Holland, and she was at-
will eclipse all former shows is now the boom. His dinner was found in ! tended by her sister Gertrude, who
a foregone conclusion. This grand the mill, untouched. Grappling irons I was dressed in sky blue silk crepe, 
agricultural and live stick show, wefie procured, end Mr. H.^idleyide cliene, and wore a large white; 
which will be held this year from'and others dragged the millpond all j tulle hat. Mr. Harry Spencer of
September 27th to October 1st in- day Thursday without finding any- j Douglaetown. supported the groom,
elusive, w ill this year have better j tiding. A diligent search was ma.de A reception was held at the home j
attractions than at any previous ex-1 of the river bank, on the suppos:- ot the bride's parents at six o'clock j----- 1 -- ------
l.'.bition, and every department is, tion that his cap would have been |on Wednesday evening. The happy j auction sale. The merchants will 
being given extra care and attention blown ashore if he had been drown-1 couple were the recipients of many not only be called upon, but all other

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Right and Left- lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

NEWCASTLE.
21-lyr

GERMAN ACTIVITY IN
THE UNITED STATES

The revelations recently made by 
the New York World of the tremend
ous campaign waged by German 
agents in the United States, to set j Chatham's fast track.
public opinion against Great Britain 
and her Allies, and if possible to 
cause governmental action unfavor
able to them, will render the cause 
oi freedom a service that nothing 
else could do so well. The mère 
fact that Germany has been spend
ing an enormous sum—too million 
dollars a week It Is alleged—in an

i that the five days may be profitably j t-d, but nothing was found. His par-1 valuable and costly gifts Including 
I spent by the many thousands who: enta have given hint up for drowned. ! *old, silver, cut glass, linen and fur- 
j are expected to attend. The prizes | It was thought that the boy might1 niture.
are most generous in every class^ j have fallen through a man hole on * The bride’s travelling suit was of 

Th large Amusement Hall will be the top of the refuse burner and1 navy blue ladies’ cloth with hat to 
in full swing all the time. There will ' when the cinders had cooled suf- match.
be band concerts every afternoon ficlently on Sunday to allow them to! Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick left on 
and evening, baloon ascensions be overhauled, a search was made 
every evening, with grand displays ■ with the result that several buttons, 
ol fireworks, and in every way will teeth and bones were found, and 
this year's show be made as attrac-1 the mysterious disappearance cf the 
live as money can make it. j poor boy was cleared up. He is sur-

The feature of the exhibition will, vlved by his parents and several 
be the three days horse racing on brctHers and sisters for whom much 

The greatest : sympathy is expresed.

citizens, farmers and others wiioj 
will show their patriotic spirit by! 
giving what they ran to help raise

I-W4-H |m|hH.+*++++++++

Flowers Flowers Flowers ii
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to knowf about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub'ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,N. B.

string of horses ever seen 
Maritime track will compete

on 0 : The remains were- interred in St. 
in the 1 Michael’s cemetery yesterday morn-

Thursday and Friday of exhibition ---------------------  •
week. For fuller particulars, see ! Pr'ze for Physical Training 
advt. on page five of this issue, and, Miss Lou Henderson, of Douglas- 
get in touch with Geo. E. Fisher, | town, teacher in Grades five and six. 
Manager, P. O. Box 64, Chatham. ; Loggleville, has been awarded sec-
B end prize for physical training.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jeffrey have 
more money for the Patriotic Fund j been receiving congratulations on 
which Is fast diminishing. The bund le arrival of a son and heir at their 
will be in attendance to furnish a 1 heme. August 17th. 
program of music, aid a general free'

Thursday morning's maritime for a ; and easy good time may be lcok.-lfor! 
trip to Boston and other American1 a list of articles to be sold will be !
cities, and on their return they will 
reside in Douglaetown.

Mr. Harper Henderson, who has 
been visiting at his home in Doug- 
lastown, has returned to St. John.given later cn. Watch tor posters 

and advertisements, and make upj Miss May Murphy went to Snives 
your list of articles that you intend Atohl on Wednesday, >vhere she has

Patriotic Auction
In order to raise more funds. Mr. 

Chas. J. Morrissy, tiie Chairman of 
the Patriotic Fund Committee, in
tends holding a Patriotic Auction in 
the rink some time in October, the 
date of which has not yet been de
cided upon. This is expected to be 
cue of the biggest events in the his
tory of Newcastle, and the merchants 
will be called upok to donate goods 
of all kinds saleable for this

to give, and last but. 
r.ct fail to be on hand.

not lea:t, do

PERSONALS
Mrs. Hugh Stewart and daughter 

Annie are visiting relatives in Man
chester and Bangor.

Miss Muriel Scribner has returned 
home from a visit to friends in 

grand ! Moncton and Patnsec.

accepted thq prljncipalshfip of the 
school for the coming term.

Mtss Isabella Falconer, who has

home here, returned to Boston to
day.

Miss Susie Murphy left on Mon
day for Augusta, Maine, where she 
has accepted a position as steno
grapher with the Hills Publishing
Co.

Miss Lou McEncrow-e has returned 
from a visit to her home in Shediac.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arseneau and 
family, are spending a pleasant 
visit to friends in Boston.

Miss Ethel Babbitt of Burton, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
O. W. Nordin for the past three 
weeks has returned home.

Mrs. Lome Dawson, Miss Fu"-. 
ence Dawson, and Ralphte O'Donnell, 
spent Saturday in Redbank.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tlngley, of 
been spending the summer at her Moncton, are spending a few days

with their daughter, Mrs. T. A. 
Scribner, New castlei—Transcript. ..

Willard Lewis, manager of the 
N. B. Telephone Co., Newcastle, 
took his wife to the Moncton hospi
tal last week, to undergo medical 
treatment.

(
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1915-CHATHAM EXHIBITION-1915
SEPTEMBER 27th to OCTOBER 1st INC.

HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MIRAMICHI AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

NEW - BRUNSWICK’S - GREATEST AGRICULTURAL AND - LIVE - STOCK - SHOW
Generous Prizes

In All Classes. ]
Read the Prize List over.carefully j 

and plan to send something. j
An Opportunity for Northumber- j 

land County farmers that should not j 
be missed. j

An Agricultural Treat every day. j

Demonstrations
in Live Stock Judging. Butter Mak- ; 
ing, Poultry Raising and Fruit Grow- ; 
ing, by members of the Provincial ■ 
Department of Agriculture; also a ; 
magnificent panoramic agricultural dis- ; 
play from the Dominion Experiment- ; 
al Station at Fredericton. ;

Amusements
First class Amusement Features, ;

: and the Midway the best ever. :

Baloon Ascensions every evening, :
: with grand Display of Fireworks. !

Band Concerts Afternoon and Ev- ; 
ening. :

: 3 Days Horse Racing
Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday
: when the greatest string of Horses 

: ever seen on a Maritime Track will 

: compete.

PLAN TO SPEND THE WEEK WITH US AND TAKE IN THE BANNER SHOW OF CANADA 
CHEAP EXCURSIONS FROM ALL POINTS. = For All Information Write

in ■—mm ni i in ini i—i———

G. E. FISHER, Mgr.
P. O. Box 64. Chatham, N. B.

i-H-H M"5«H
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NEWS OF THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
!•**** H-H

BLACKV1LLE NOTES I Mr. Everett Curtis ami wife, are 
' visiting Mrs. J. Curtis of McCJiveny'si 

--------  1 Jet.
Vu^ — Mr. Frank Dunn, o' Miss Le’.ia Johnston returned to

Chatham, bas been' visiting his her borne in Dalhousie cr, Tuesday 
brother, Mr. Thomas Dunn. j alter a snort visit with ;:er aunt.

Mr. E. S. Yye and Yye Johnston -Ir' Patrick Vickers, 
visited relatives in Digby. N. S.. ♦'VIiss Grace Parks, of Cbelmsfortl.

SILLIKERS NOTES

vas the guest of her aunt. Mrs. R. 
and i’c beruon.

friends in ^Ir- Hiram Manderville, of Miller- 
in town on Friday.ton.

:a>t week.
i Mr^ and Mrs. .7. McGrath 

family have been visiting

Miss Rebecca Astles, accompanied Messrs. Leo McCormick and !.. 
her little nieces, the Misses Annie Tingley. were in Newcastle one 
end Ama VVetmore, to their home in 
Catnpbellton on Thursday, returning 
home Saturday evening.

Miss Lola Tracey, of Tracey Sta
tion, who has been visiting Miss 
Bessie Arbeau, has returned home.

Miss Clara Russell of Newcastle, 
is the guest of Miss Irene Walls.

day last week.
Miss Bernetta Ring, of Redbank. 

was tiie guest of her uncle. Mr. Jacob 
Layton on Sunday.

A very pretty wedding took place 
ii. St. Rapheai's church on Tuesday 
morning, Aug. 17th. at nine o’clock, 
when Rev. Fr. Crumbley united in 

The Misses Stella Donohue, Ruby marriage Miss Pnilomen McCartly,
Carrol and Mabel Donohue went to oî Bartholomew River, and Thomas 
St. Stephen on Monday, where they Hannan, of New Hampshire. The White, of Shiloh, Me., who 
have accepted positions in Ganongs br>de was very becomingly au.red Inj-bEen spending the summer

TOWN COUNCIL

|! (Continued them page 1.)
» t.ie same assessors, he had likewise 
, lulled to have ills assessment cor- 
‘ reeled. The value of a property was 
• its earning capacity. Mr. Wocd- 
, worth’s property back of the track 

I was bushes, stones, etc., of very lit- 
j tie earning capacity. - Down town 
! be had about two guodoized lots. A 
1 man should nit be taxed s0 as to 
dispossess him. We did lot want to 
tux a property holder out of tow n 
unless be was holding merely for 
higher price.

The Mayor saitii ti/it tife Ccun- 
cii should remember taut Mr. Wuod- 

wcfrtli had made. a syworn state
ment to tiie Council that he was 
overtaxed.

Aid. Hayward—Did he make this 
assessment?

Aug. 23—Rev. Mr. Wilson will 
continue his meetings up here this 
week. Yesterday, twenty-seven more 
converts v ere baptized and received 
into the church, and another member 
was taken in on trial. Crowds of peo
ple from all the surrounding country 
came to witness the baptism, which 
took place in front of Mr. Edward

Miss Gr<t.v McTavish. of Strath- before
ad am. is the guest of Mrs. Jacob. Town Clerk_No.
Silliker. it was moved in amendment by

Mrs. Ebenezer Travis, Mrs. James Aid. Ritchie and McGrath and car- , Goodwin were liable to taxes or not. 
Silliker and Mrs. Jacob Silliker, were ried. That the matter be referred He did not think Mr. Goodwin any 
the guests of Mrs. Ernest Tozer last back to Petition Committee with re- 
Wednesday.

Miss Ruby 
friends here.

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10’,',', oft" the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

0

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART
seek legal advice and find out if Mr.

Johnston

Mrs. John White and Miss Minnie 
ha,ve

, more exempt than a railway conduct-quest that they ask tiie assessors to, or hauling troops, next regular ,
On motion of Aid. Doyle and Hay-1

i |to notice ward, it was resolved. That the j

visiting r.ieet the council at its 
meeting.

Aid. Stuart, pursuant
given last month, moved the follow-j Chairman of the Finance Committee

factory. I white silk with and j h returned to their homes.bridal veil
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and family, wreath, and was attended by her' Word has been received here of 

who have been visiting Mrs. A. Al- 5;ster» Miss Laura McCarthy, who the death of Mrs. Win. Y. Taylor, 
corn, returned to their home in vas dressed in cream silk and white cd Carson, Wash., who formerly was 
Nova Scotia on Monday.

here. lllg*
j Amendment to Bye-Law No. 
For the Preservation of Order; 
tion 22:

No person under the

be instructed to get legal advice on 
16. the matter and act upon it. 
ec' The returns of convictions under 

the Canadian Temperance Act. from 
age of 15 Jan. 1—May 10, the closing part of

Mrs. J. B. Curtis, of McGiveiy’s the br‘<le, supported the groom. Af- 
Jct., was visiting at her old home *-le ceremony the happy couple 
here, the guest of lie*- son, Mr. motored to the home of the bride
Fverett Curtis. i wllere a sumptuous breakfast was

Miss Beatrice Hovey. of Ludlow, served to a number of guests. The
is, the guest of Miss Hulda Mountain. Presents were costly and numerous.

S. Y. Jardine. Road Commissioner,1 showing the high esteem in which 
has a crew of men and teams re-, couple were held. They left for 
pairing the highway road between : Hampshire on Wednesday,!
Black ville and Upper Blackville. He "iiere they will reside. 
i= putting it in first class condition St- Andrew’» Sunday School held i 
and expects to have it finished in t-ieir annual picnic on Thursday on | 
two weeks. He is skirting it out 60 lhe P°int- All report having had a| 
feet and building it 30 feet wide. ver>' enjoyable time. A number of 
When finished, parties motoring wil! prizes were given each class for' 
have comfort over this piece ot road, j races.
as it was badly in need of repair. j ^r- Clias. Wallace, of Boston,

Miss Ethel McConnell returned to|^ass- *s visiting his aunt, Mrs. An- 
her home in Bathurst on Thursday. ] drew McRae.
Her aunt, Lizzie McConnell accom-1 ^r* Harry Snowball, of Cnatham,
panied her as far as Newcastle. jwas in town on Thursday advertis- 

Miss Bessie Dick, of Chatham, is,inS Hie patriotic celebration anti
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jas. 
Walls.

Messrs. Daniel and Walter Me- 
Elvoy, lumbermen of Dungarvon, 
were in town on Monday.

Messrs. T. B. Mullin and H. V. 
Keiratead, of St. John, were in town 
on Thursday.

patriotic
picnic to be held in Chatham Sept. 
6th.

Mr. McDonald, traveller for Am
herst Mineral Water, was in town 
on Friday.
Blackville Two...................Ewyo

Miss Octavia Matchett was the 
guest of Miss Viola Mutch last week 

Mrs. Silas Russell, of Millerton, 
spent last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Allen Matchell.

Young Prisoner Sent 
To Reform School

Thirteen Year Old Lad Tried to 
Wreck the Chatham Branch 

At Nelson

1 sidewialk. lane 
within the town, after

j hat. Stephen McCarthy, brother of Miss Nancy Morrison of this place, years shall be found on any street, the late Lt. Col. Maltby’s magistracy.
thoroughfare w ere submitted. During that time j 
the hour of there were 28 cases brought. One | 

nine o clock, p. m., unless i:i the or- conviction for third offence and 161 

dinary course of his or her lawful for first resulted. 14 fines collected 
employment or duty or in the care totalled $838.25. Constab'e and wit-1 
of his or her parent or guardian. mess fees were $T*6 25 and magistrat- 

j Aid. McGrath wanted the age limit es' fees $84.<*o. Balance paid Town' 
reduced to 14. at which most boys Clerk $658.00.

| leave school, and many (although Returns were adopted and order-1 
they shouldn't) go to work in the'ed filed.
KUII. j Aid. Ritchie enquired whafc the

j Aid. Ritchie asked what about Finance Committee were doing re 
! conflict with the Provincial régula- collecting taxes, both current and 
lien about age of those attending1 default.
moving picture shows. i Aid. McGrath replied t’.iat they

Aid. Doyle said the Provincial law ( were collecting ail they could. It 
related to who should not attend was as hard as ever. The results 
ti e dime. It would not conflict with were about the same as last year— 
a Town byelaw. j no better. The police had been

The Mayor thought 15 years not very busy with Scott Act and other 
too high. j troubles and hard to get hold of.

Aid. Ritchie favored reduction to The collectors had not advertised
any property for sale yet—presumab-

, A, , Aid. Doyle thought 14 high ' ly because it was not necessary,
attempting to wreck t.ie enough. He often saw youngsters Aid. Ritchie said he had under-

of 8 to 12 on streets at 2 a.ui. The j stood from one Alderman that money 
should

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW & LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread

WM. FERGUSON, Fish bïj§.
PHONE 144

Leo Masterson, a lad about 13 j 
years of age, and a sun of Joseph!
Masterson of Nelson, was brought; 
before Stipendary Magistrate Lawlor| 
cn Saturday afternoon, charged by j ld years 
I R. C. Detective Harry Culligan1 
with
ham Branch at Nelson on the 11th
and 13th instances. j pjg^t policeman could and

When the driver of the Branch j stop this.
Mr. Alf Crosby of Chatham, was in j sent in his report. Detective Cul!!-1 Aid. McGrath said the police-

I to win on Saturday, advertising! the1 gan was at once put on the case, it ' man's duty was plain. He had heard
The boys are having their Club Chatham Exhibition. | being at first suspected that this I a woman trying to drive lier boy

House painted, which is quite an im-j Mr- Harry Russell, of Doaktown, i was the work of German spies. With home lately after 11 o’clock at
was in town on Fridav.provement.

Messrs. E. W. Shells, of Freder
icton, and Fred Lane, of St. John, 
were in town on Thursday.

David Manderville, lumberman of 
Millerton, has purchased the Peter 
Campbell property here, also the 
Tingley mill, and expects to have 
the mill running here all winter. 
We are glad to see capital and en
terprise coming to our town.

Mrs. Baldwin and little son of 
Derby, are visiting Mrs. Jas. Gilles
pie.

Mrs. ,Wm. U,nderwood was» visit
ing her mother, Mrs. MacDonald, of 
Blissfield, last week.

Rev. J. Kenny, of Boston, was 
visiting Rev. S. J. Crumbley, the 
past week.

Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin has recov 
ered from her recent Illness.

Miss Lillian Dale spent the week
end In Fredericton, the guest of 
Mrs. E. W. Shells.

Miss Sullivan, of Redbank, Is the 
guest of Miss Laura Burns.

Messrs. Jack Davidson, of Upper 
Blackville, and W. Burden, of Fred
ericton, were in town on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Sturgen, of Fredericton, 
le the guest of his brother, Mr. 
Thomas Sturgeon.

Miss Edna Davidson, of Upper Der
by, Is the guest of Mrs. C. Scho
field.

the able assistance o' Deputy Sheriff night.

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mos.

was scarce. The Income from Scott 
Act was not as large as it had been 
last year—not as many fines—pos-j 
sibly not as much liquor sold this 
year.

Aid. Doyle said he had no special 
report on the Highway between Mill 
('eve and Northwest Bridge. The

WALTER FREEZE »• I-McKinley

Misses Jean Crawford and Jennie j living. Detective Culligan was not j \o one seconded the bye-law ___ _________ ___ d_
Bean spent Sunday in Doaktow n. j long in running against sufficient j read, but w hen Aid. Stuart consent-! auto owners had not done as much 

Mr. John T. Hogan, of Brownville clues to warrant the arrest of this ,.a to in5ert lt insteail of 15. it was; v.ork as they had Intended 
Jet., is spending his vacation at his young offender, and lie was forthwith seconded by Aid. Doyle and car- They have improved the
home at the Forks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Crawford and 
Simon Bean motored to Doakti 
on Sunday.

oaktpwn

SUNNY CORNER
Aug. 23—Miss Delia Taylor, South 

lEsk.. spent Scnday the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Bridget Mullin.

Miss Helena Sheasgreen is visiting 
her aunt, Miss Lillian Murphy.

Miss Nellie Hyland has returned

tLken in charge and brought to , New
castle Saturday morning. Upon be
ing questioned by Detective Culligan 
lie admitted having placed a big

ried unanimously.
The Petitions Committee asked ex

tension of time on the request of 
Clias. Goodwin, of the Wireless staff.

stone on the rail on the 11th inst., j for exemption from taxation because 
which the train knoqkedi o^f, and i ot belonging to the Naval Reserve, 
then again on the 13th he placed! Aid. McGrath doubted If even 
what is called a snatch block on the | soldiers and officers were exempt
rail. When the engine struck this 

I the force broke the guard rod on 
the driving wheels, putting on the 
brakes and bringing the train to a 
standstill. Had it not done this.

to do. 
road a

great deal, however, and intended to 
do more.

His Worship said he had received 
a complaint about this road, and 
had told the complainant that it 
was in the hands of the two com
mittees.

Aid. Richie thought there was a 
large amount of liquor sold in town. 
It allowed to be sold, why not have 
some revenue? Things didn't appear 
much better than last year. Com
plaints had been made to him that 
something was wrong. He did not

GENERAL MERCHANT
Contractor & Builder McKinleyville, - N. B.

DOAKTOWN. N.B.1

from taxation. Of course lt was 
difficult to collect from them. They 
could not be arrested In funiform.
But he thought they were liable 
and could be arrested and made to

1 there is every reason to believe that i pay arrears of taxes the moment _
home after spending the past month {younj$ Masterson’sj curiosity, as he j the uniforms were off. If soldiers say that the Police Committee were 135-1 yr. 
in Boom Road. | explained to the officers, would were not liable to taxation, who'd allowing lt to be sold, but it evident- i -

support the revenue if all men should ly was being sold, 
have to be soldiers? Objection to 
taxes did not show a patriotic 
spirit.

Aid. Hayward thought it a mere

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Girl Wanted

Miss Agnes M Alltster wqnt to ; Dave been satisfied, namely, to 
Newcastle Wednesday to stay a few i the engine tumble over. 
weeks- When brought before the court on

Mr. and Mrs. John Loban and i Saturday afternoon Magistrate Law-
daughter Annie, Chatham, are visit
ing their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mullin.

Miss May Johnston returned home 
last week after spending a very 
enjoyable visit in Chatham.

Miss GuPnetta McDonald was In 
town the latter part of the week.

Miss Mae Tozer spent the week
end in North Esk Boom and Strath- 
adam.

lor decided to postpone his trial un
til Monday, owing to the young 
prisoner’s parents not knowing if his 
arrest. When the case came up on 
Monday he was glveiî one year in 
the Reform Schobl.

Miss Mary Gilmore, of the Bergen 
Private Sanitorium, Jersey City, N. 
J., has been the guest of Mrs. J. D. 
Paulin the past few days.

Good capable girl wanted to take 
charge of house. Apply to

MRS. S. A. DEMERS 
35-0 Newcastle, N. B:

the C. T. A. to be told after election !-----
Aid. Hayward replied that the! that the act was not being carried 

committee were trying to the best | out. 
of their ability to stop the sale of i After some complimentary re-i —^
liquor. It was entirely In the hands marks on Newcastle’s excellent R. H. Gremley wishes t0 thank

Notice to Public
the

matter of law and easily determined.1 of the policemen. If not satisfar- j brass band and some discussion of Newcastle firemen and the many cit- 
Ald. Mackay, seconded by Aid. ! tory It was up to the Council to get the best means of properly en- izens w ho so promptly rendered all 

Ritchie, moved, That the matter be new men. couraging that worthy organization, the assistance In their power at
referred back to Petitions Commit-1 Aid. McGrath said that the C. T. • Council adjourned. j the burning of his Livery Stable,
tee to get all availabe information | A. was not intended to be a revenue ! -------------------- | He also wishes to inform the pub-
and bring in a recommendation at 
next regular meeting.

Aid. McGrath wanted to have 
either the Town Clerk or some mem
ber of the Petitions Committee

producer. It wj^s only incidentally 
or accidentally that it ever became 
80.

Aid. Ritchie said it was rather 
embarrassing to one who supported

Mr. Merle Wilson who has been lie that he is doing business the 
spending the past three weeks with same as usual, AT THE OLD STAND 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ashford, re- where all his old patrons and any 
turqed on Monday to his home in new ones will receive the best at- 
Ottawa. , tention. 35-lm.
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Cive Yourself a Chance
A fall beg—clean kills—a perfect score. That's what 
you want. And the odds are all in your favor with a

RZmjfâto*
Repeating Shot Gan

of 100 years experience. So beautifully balanced—so carefully made— 
so thoroughly inspected and tested—that it must outshootany other gun.

Nitro Club “Speed Shells99
The steel lining adds speed—shortens the lead— 
increases accuracy. You get your birds with 
the centre of the load. And you get more birds.

Your Dealer stock.• Remington- UMC Guns and Shells 21

REMINGTON ARMS - UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments)

WINDSOR, ONT. New Terk. U.S.À.

Editorial Comment
RUSSIA IN THE PRESENT WAR j ed to the new Commission on Agrie-

---------  ! ultural Economy is that of post-'oel
Since the beginning of this great- | him immigration. For one thing why

est of all wars, it is doubtful, if 
there has evc#r been, apparently, a 
more critical and anxious period 
than the present. From the very 
start, the enormous resources of 
Russia in men and material were 
considered a favorable point* As 
the German forces drove through 
Belgium and rushed for Paris and 
Calais, the Russian hordes poured 
through Poland and Galicia with 

strong evidence of reaching Berlin 
a.i an early date. The Allies on the 
western front were filled with ad
miration and elation at the apparent
ly irrestitable steam-roller of Rus
sia. The Allies in the west held, in 
time to save Paris. Then came 
winter and the steam roller in tu.v

sliould there not be a concerted ef
fort by the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments to abolish the specula
tive holding of Government lands on 
nominal payments. What we mean 
can be illustrated by the case of 
British Columbia. The Minister of 
Lands of that province has admitted 
that the arrears of payments for land 
sold to speculators, that is, to non
settlers, Are over $9,000,000. The first 
payments, the only ones made are 
from 50 cents to $1.25 per acre. Now- 
while it happens that in the case of 
British Columbia much of this spec
ulatively held wild land is not lo
cated so as to be fit for immediate 
settlement, and the province has plen
ty of well located land suitable for 

East was stopped, in the spring the i pre-emption a clean out of that 
Allies in the west still held, but the ! great mass of pure speculation 

Germans were able to turn a great j would be of vast economic benefit to

IE RECOMMENDS 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
and Tried It

Avon, May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ for 

Ir digestion and Constipation w ith most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives* advertised with a letter in which 
some one recommended them very 
highly,sol triedthem. The results were 
more, than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 
tivcs” ANNIE A. CORBETT.

Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

enough force against Russia to for;, 
her back. So, step by step, bitterly 
contesting every step of the retreat

the province. Why should not the 
Dominion and each of the provinces 
require full payment for Govern

»!**♦*

Target Tips
%

and keeping all forces in tact, the j ment land sold to non-settlers, and 
Russians gave up all ground they i stop the interference' with legitimate 
had taken and have been retreated settlement?
into their own Empire yielding I No doubt powerful financial and 

Warsaw to the enemy, as the lat- political influences would be array-

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On dnd after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Jl New Questions and Jlnswers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
jtbç readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L. —*

. est loss. Like the rest of the Allies, j ed against any such effort to di§-
! Russia was unprepared for this j lodge the land parasites. But the
: great war when the blow fell and j war is ending a lot of our tolera- 

11 had only a fraction of the supplies j lion of obstructive exploitation of 
11 she required. Her enormous num-1 the country’s resources, and creating 

burs, great area, and comparative > a public sentiment strongly support- 
inadequacy of transportation equip-1 ing measures to fester production, 

ment have made her task of supply j If Canada is to pass successfully 
! much more difficult than that of [through the critical period induced 

her Allies. It is this lack of supply j by excessive railway building it 
that has so tragically handicapped j n.ust go to the root of the chief ob* 
Russia in her defence against Ger-1 stacle that lies in the way—specula- 

: many and Australia. The great out- ! the and unproductive holding of
! standing. leature of this long Rus-j farming land. The after-the-war

Maritime, arrive ............. 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave ................ 5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ..................... 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave.......................... 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive... 1.37 p. m.
Ocean Limited, leave ... 1.45 P- m.
Night Freight, leave ... 3.05 »• m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive............... 11.51 P- m.
Maritime, leave................. 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive........................ 217 p. m.
Local, leave......................... 2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. . 4.30 P. m
Ocean Limited, leave.... .4.35 P- zn.
Night Freight, leave......... 3.35 a. m.

sian retreat is the wonderful strat- 
j *g>' of the Grand Duke in saving 
| his entire army in the face of great 
| odds, and at the same time, inflicting 
j enormous losses on the enemy. Her

immigration should give us the new 
settlers we need.—Mail and Empire.

'J. M„ Rapid City, S. D.
1. How would you interpret the 

•‘Migratory Bird Law?”
Ans. As near as 1 can figure it j 

cut, the Federal Migratory Bird Law j 
permits the shooting of ducks in j 
South Dakota from September 7th 
tc December 1st, that is, shooting on | 
September 7th and thereafter up un- ! 
til December 1st, but not on Dec-j 

ember 1st. According to the law j 
o’ South Dakota, the season is from ! 
September 10th to December 1st. ! 
This includes September 10th and 
d es not include December 1st.

2. Will it be lawful to shoot ducks 
in the Fall? If so, at what time?

Ans. I can see no reason why 
you should not begin planning a 
duck hunt sometime during the above 
mentioned season.
A. E. W., Temple, Texas.

I have just purchased a 20 gauge 
repeater, 28 inch full choke. Will 
thank you to advise me by return 
mail if shells loaded with 22 grains 
ct Ballistite and % chilled shot will 
be too stiff a load for this little gun. 
Also, advise me as to 20 grains same 
powder and % ounces same shot. 
These to be loaded in 3-inch shells.
I have just been out and tried the 
gun for shooting, but did not have 
the ammunition I wanted. The 
shelly I had were loaded with 18 
grains Infallible and 34 oz. No. 6 
shot, 170 pellets to the load. Shoot
ing at 15 yards at an o’d catalog 
(abd(ut 20 pound ipajoer) 11x17 l. i 
127 of the 170 pellets struck the1 
beck, eight of them penetrating 200 
pages (100 sheets) and the balance, 
lodging within ten pages of back. 
Shooting at 35 yds. 110 pellets struck 
within the 30 inch circle, but seem
ed to be a little low. Upon cleaning i 
the gun, I noticed the sight pro
truded about 1-32 or 1-16 inch inside 
the barrel. Would this tend to affect 
the accuracy or pattern of the gun, 
the wad catching on the end of sight 
and causing the load to go a little 
low, or make an uneven pattern? I 
have removed the sight and filed 
same down sG the end comes flush, 
with inside of barrel, but have not 
shot any more since I did this.

Ans. The heaviest load supplied 
hi 20 gauge shell Is 20 grains of 
dense smokeless powder such as 
Ballistfte or Infallible and % oz. of 
shot. This load costs extra from the 
different manufacturers. It would 
reem to me it would be a wiser thing 
to secure a gun of larger gauge such 
as 16 or 12 gauge if you wish to do j 
heavier work. You cannot expect a ; 
20 gauge gun to do the work of 12 j 
a? it is mechanically impossible for 
it to do so. A gun made with a 
sight protruding into the barrel Is 
an evidence of very sloppy workman
ship and would be likely to have an 
effect on the pattern. If you have 
filed this projection down level with 
the inside of the bore on the barrel, 
there should be no further trouble. 
L. N. E„ Youngstown, O.

I am writing you to ask a few 
questions regarding a recently pur
chased .22 S. Ac W. Bekart Model 
Target Revolver purchased several 
weeks ago, and I am having the fol
lowing trouble with it: Holding the 
gun the way it naturally fits into 
my hand, when I lower it onto the 
target, I find the sights always out 
cf line, with the front sight always 
away off to the left. Then to get the 
tights lined up, I have to twist the 
gun around so that the muzzle is 
twisted to the right and then the 
sights are in line. I have to hold 
them there by keeping my mind on 
it, as if 1 forget it, they slip back— 
that is the front sight slips over to 
the left. Have tried many different 
ways of holding the gun, but always 
have this trouble. Holding the gun 
strained away, it naturally does not 
make good shooting. Sights are set 
correctly for twenty yards. Can 
you advise me if you have ever 
heard of any such trouble with this 
gun? I have a rather large hand 
with long heavy fingers. Am inclin
ed to think it is the grip, but would 
jjke to have the benefit of your ex
perience. I would certainly be very 
much obliged for any information or 
advice you may be able to give me.

Ans. I have never had the trou
ble you experience, although I hold 
a revolver in such a way that my 
wrist Is naturally twisted around 
somewhat in the way you say. I 
would suggest that you try building 
up the back of the grip and then 
use the second Instead of the first 
joint to pull the trigger. It is of 
course very difficult to tell you just 
what to do without actually seeing 
you hold the gun. Try this any way, 
and if it does not produce results, 
write again.
A. C. M., Boston, Mass.

1 have a Hopkins & Allen revol
ver, Safety Police 5 inch barrel, .38 
S. & XV. calibre.

1. XVhat makes it break open 
when it is fired?

Ans. I would take this up with 
the manufacturers. Probably the 
spring which holds the locks is 
weak, or the locks do not sit pro
perly.

QfflgjU

Dearness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they can- 

| army is still ready and in splendid !not reach the diseased portion of
I s! ape to take the offensive, as soon !the ear- There is onl>’ one wa>- t0 

. . cure deafness, and that is by conI as they can get supplies and they ... .. , _ .. stitutional remedies. Deafness is
j are muctl nearer their base than are i caused by an inflamed condition of 
'the Germans. The capture of XX’ar- 

! saw is beginning to look very much 

like the end of a wild goose chase 
for Germany. They can t keep the
Russian army back, except by using

the mucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be tak-

so large a force as to dangerously I en out and this tube restored to its 
weaken their western front. That j normal condition, hearing will be
gives France and England the very : destroyed forever; nine cases out of
opportunity to force the western J *en are caused by Catarrh, which is 
front. Meantime, the Dardanelles ls!nothing bul an inflam(ld condl,lon 

fast approaching Its fall, with direct) w„ glve 0n„ Hundred Dollar. 
: t0 Russa from that quarter. j for any case of DeafnessC caused by
j Furthermore, it seems highly pro-j catarrh) that cannot be cured by
bable that Bulgaria will soon join Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
the other balkan states, in a new cular8, free

I league, and Holland, In fact, Ger- 
I many has been and is much in the 
position of a caged wild beast charg- 

I ing first at one side and then at the 
I other of its cage loosening or bend- 
j ing a bar here or there but always 

thrown back more and more exhaust 
ed. So, in this rush to the East, the 
oapture of Warsaw means no sub
stantial or permanent gain, and it is 

! probable that Russia will soon be 
or. her heels again and taking sweet
revenge.

I
j One great fact should always be 
i borne in mind: The Allies are act
ing on concert and it is a foregone 

I conclusion that they are not going 
to permit the destruction or serious 
crippling of the armies of any one~of 
them, by the common enemy. That, 
of course, is just what Germany has 
striven for from the beginning,—to 
destroy the Allies, one at a time.

So, in the present crisis, if such 
it be, we may soon expect to see 
Russia reversing the taoles, with 
double measure, on her old enemy.

SETTLEMENT AFTER THE WAR

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

32 Americans
Lost With Arabic

391 Survivors Landed Safely at 
Queenstown

To Chatham and LoggieviMe:
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m.—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m.
From Chatham and Loggieville:

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a, m.

FROM FREDfcKiVfON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney’s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

London, Aug. 20—Two Americans 
O» the thirty-two known to have been 
aboard the White Star Liner Arabic 
when she was torpedoed and sunk 
eft Fastr.et yesterday morning, were 
today unaccounted for in any of the 
lists of survivors, and are believed 
to have been lost. They are:

Mrs. Josephine Bruguiere, New 
York.

Edmund XX’oods, Buffalo.
Thirty persons of other nationali

ties are reported missing, and are 
believed to have been drowned, mak 
;r.g a total death ligt of 32. Queens
town advices early today said a re
vised count had shown 391 surviv
ors landed there by salw ge steam
ers last night.

London, Aug. 20—The White Star 
Line at noon today gave out an of
ficial denial of the report that four 
Americans are missing. Only two 
Americans are still unaccounted for, 
the official statement said.

JLachute, Que., 25th Sept., 1908 
Minard’s Limited Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Eve^ since coming 
home from the Boer war I have been 
bothered with running fever sores 
on my legs. I tried many salves and 
liniments; also doctored continuous
ly for the blood, but got no perman
ent relief, till last winter when my 
mother got me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. The effect of which 
was almost magical. Two bottles 
completely cured me and 1 have 
worked every working day since.

Yours gratefully,
. JOHN WALSH.

Canada must prepare to receive 
scores and perhaps hundreds of 
thousands of new settlers after the 

j war. The blood drenching Europe 
I is suffering will send forth to the 
1 peaceful new world mas Vs of ex-
j soldiers and civilians. The eyes of | Queenstown, Aug. 20.—No survivor 
j Britain turn to Canada. Already J of the Arabic disaster who was in-
i British organizations studying the terviewed today saw the German
probable aftermath of the war are ( submarlne that sent the htg liner to 
, ii, w*, !the bottom, though several said theyforecasting and urging large settle- ooii, . . . .. . , . ., saw the U boat that a few minutes 
n:ents of ex-army men on the land in , hefore torpedoed the Bribb steamer 

I Canada. It will not do for us to pay Dunsley, and believed it was the
10 heed to such prospective move-1 same submarine. They rj:recd

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The sole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o’d, 
may homertead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
mf-y be m »dc at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but lci Sub-Agency), 
on certa<Ti conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is lequt.ed except 
v here residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultiveticn Preemption pa 
tent may be obtained as seqn as 
hcnieste'Kl pa/ent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted Ills 
homestead ri,.I.t may take a pur
chased home stoat" in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six mouths in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300,

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in cace cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

XV. W. CORY, C. M. G„
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6moe

SOUR, AOm STOMACHS,
OASES OR INDIGESTION

Each “Phpe’e Diapepsin” digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery in five minutes.

ments. There is plenty of warning. 
It is a lojrge problm, and the inter
val before the war ends should be 
used to work out some practical 
scheme of placing and financing the 
new settlers. ,

Among the matters to be entrust

that the Arabic yas sent to the bot
tom without warning.

Imperial Toilet Paoer
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. it.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 

! food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
i breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin Is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides It 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest f and most harmless stomach 
doctor in the world.

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing ?
Do you iike good printing?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what’s what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo- 
eate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing.. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
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daring to lift his eyés to her face. At

HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY- E. BRYAN

®exTrÂt7«xT^$<»xT^!:

(Continued) said to himse'.f as lie lifted the sash rat!,er coarae' but cleau and
What had become of Grafton and I o! the windmv anil stepped inside. K,epmg Possession of these, he next

the sailor? Had they been drown- H(1 tcok a match from his pocket, 'opeued a c!oset and looked carefully 
cd? The boat had capsized, turning ; „gited lt- aIld ]ooked around. He at ,‘he garmeDts ,hat hul,g on the 
nearly bottom upward, her mast, no ' found himselt in a neat, plainlv fur-'"3"8-, He fl^d upon one which he 
doubt, sticking i..t> the gVou;id. a j apartme„t. sitting room and ‘°°k down and hold out before him
na.-t rf t'm broken being i , , , examining it critically as he hadPa*t or t.ie uroKen «38| bedroom in one. it seemed, as there *un A(1,o„
crushed upward against the side oi 1 . . . done the others. it was a rathercrushed upwaiu a.,a u .xvas a bed in one corner behind
the little vessel, thus affording tie!
stay to which Nina had clung. How

gaudy looking blue and red flannel 
home made screen. There was a »rapper. He decided that this would

was it possible that the two strong i fire placa' but no fire in ^ and no d”. and carefully replacing the other
-wood. Harry went cn through a garments, he took this one, with the 
covered way into a small back room white things, into the room where 
which proved to be a kitchen. Here Nina sat.
be found a pile of dry stove wood, ! “You are sti’.l cold,** he said, touch- 
half of it resinous pine. He gather- ing one of her hands. “It is those

have on. Are 
change them

arms and ; ruddy blaze on the hearth. He pull- for these dry ones?” 
bands were at work, straining every 1 td a large, cushioned chair to the “Where did you get them, and how 
sinue to send the boat through the1 tire, and then went out on the porch, dld >ou know—” she exclaimed, 
tossing waves and driving rain to ' lifted the shivering, half-insensible opening her big e-ves in amazement, 
the shore. girl, and bore her into the room. This is one of the things I will

The storm had spent its fury, but He placed her in tite big ea-y chair, lel1 >ou wIlen *vcu are as comfortable

ed and she had escaped? But if they 
were not drowned, what had become 
or' them? Surely, Grafton would 
not have swum to sUo^e and left 
Nina to her fate** | ed "up au armful, and hurrying back dripping clothes you

' While these conjectures passed into ‘he front nom. seen had a fine >«u strong enough to 
through Harry's mind, his

the rain, driven by the wind, still 
came in slant, sharp gusts that stung 
and blinded him. He could have 
shouted with joy when he saw by a 
flash of lightning a rough log dock 
only a few feet before him.

In half a minute his boat was 
alongside it. He jumped out. threw 
the boat chain over a post and sé- 
dured it, then stepped back and lift
ed the unconscious form that lay so 
still in the bottom of the boat.

Dimly he could see her white face 
between the masses of dark, drench
ed hair, for the clouds had thinned, 
and some light from the full moon

can make you." he answered 
"I am sorry I have not a maid for 
you. You will have to perform your 
unique toilet by yourself. Let me

v. here she sat with closed eyes and 
drooping ’.lead, while he knelt down 
and unbuttoned her little boots and 
tcok them off. Then, without an in
stant’s hesitation he pulled off the 
drenched silk stockings and laid 
bare the small, daintily shaped feet.
He took them in his broad palms; 
they were white and cold as stone.
He lie!.! them to the fire, rubbed needed. even to towels and 
tuem brisk!.-, and wrapped them in 0f stockings, 
a woolen table-cover lie had previous- “What a man he is!" she 
1/ warmed. j herself. "Oh. if—"

sense of warmth She broke off with

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
CmqaicUybeeiw-»W 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

dmm

length hé looked qp and saw that 
the sweet face between the dark, 
loose hair was pale as ivory, and 
the drooped lids locked as if they 
hid tears.

“You aje xvorn out." he said. “You 
must have sleep. There is a bed be
hind the screen there; or will you 
have me draw that lounge to the j 
fire and lie here, with a blanket over 
your

“1 will sleep here in the big chair.” 
she said.

“No. you must lie down. How will 
this do?"

He drew the wide, calico-covered 
couch before the fire, and brought a 
pillow and a bright patchwork quilt 
from the bed.

“Rest thene yourself." she said, 
smiling. “I will keep watch."

“Indeed you shall not. There is no 
need for any one to keep watch. I 
will make myself comfortable in the 
other room. If you should feel ill. 
call to me: I am a light sleeper. But 
I hope you will not feel ill; I trust I 
you ^vill rest as peacefully as if you j 
were in your own house.”

He was turning to go into the next 
room, when she asked.

“When are you going to start j 
back to New York?"

“Tomorrow—as early as possible, j 
a:- soon as I see you safe with your j

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

and he went on to the next house.
, There he doubtless got a boat and | —friend." 

now when it is finished. I am going j hastened back to get you." “And you will let me hear from
on another exploring trip. “When he found I was not there, | you? You will let me know when—

He went out the back way, shutt-. >,c must have believed 1 
ing the door behind him. .jed<~ she sald

She examined the little pile of I -Then a joyful surprise awaits him 
c utiles, and found everything she tomorrow," he added, cheerinçly.
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was drown,-

As

a pair, - a happy meeting it will be," he 
J went on. smiling, though his heart 

said to was far from light.
_ ■ 1 She looked at him in a strange

tie delicious sen.-e of warmth She broke off with a si*h <v,p I , . . ... . ... , ... - c WIUI a »ae way. a kind of wild wistfu’ness in
thnllca through her, N;ua roused sat ;n silence, gazing into the glow-, i,er eye8

behind them filtered through. !".Y’,f ,frc“ ,h* ;‘up'>r Proceed by ing fire, the tears gathering in her; -yoll torget that „e believed it
She was colorless as marble, and ”‘d and ,l,u shock *he “** recelved eves 8k* ro"s“d Herself and be-1 as the only way to save you."

as cold Her slender hands seemed S';e 'anguidl-v stretched out her hand gan to dress with surprising energy. | "Would you have left me?"
and touched the shirt-sleeved arm of In a short time she had divested j He felt that she put the question 
the man who was kneeling by her. herself of her drenched garments as a test. She was looking straight

"Dear Floyd." she murmured, and put on the clean, dry ones, whose at him with suppressed eagerness in 
“you've taken off your coat to cov- coarseness fretted her soft skin a her dark eyes; her hands, which lay 
er me. Put it on. You will freeze. little; but the sense of xyarmth and folded on her knees, clasped thern- 
Oh. the fire feels so nice! How good dr>"ness compensated fer this. She • selves tightly together, 
you are!" picked up and xvrung out her own “No.” lie ansxxered. “I would have

Her hand went from his arm to garments and hung them on a toxvel j swum with veu to the shore." 
his head. As she touched his hair, rLck benind Lie screen. Then she “But if you believed you could not 
she started and sat upright. sat down once more in the big arm-; do that

tv him to be almost stiff. Ccuid she 
Vt dead? The fear came to him 
with a sharp pang.

“I must find a shelter. 1 must 
take her out of this chilling rain," 
he muttered.

He raised her from the wet dork 
and bore her to the land. There he 
65w a path running up throueh the 
mangroves. He walked rapidly up 
the path, soon seeing a dark mass 
among the orange trees which he Floyd: 
knew was a house.

There was no light in it. and no eyes.

you—are—married ?"
“Yes. I will let you know.*
“It will be soon. I suppose—as 

soon—”
“As soon after the dixorce as pos

sible," he answered, quickly, with a 
forced hardness in his tone.

She flushed a little.
“I will hasten it as much as I 

can. for your sake." she said. “You j 
will forgive me for delaying your 
happiness?"

“Last night I told you that

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TM« CHITAUH COMPANY, NSW YORK CITY.

last night out there where you see cucumbers. Life’ 
there the water rifflin’ over her keel. He

was no ground for forgiveness, only had two Northern folks in it—swells i . . .
tor kind and grateful remembrance." from _\>w York—a man and a wo- g°lng ,ay' - can g 1 on Ue

back

too short to wor- 
; ry over such long names. But as I

“It chair, but not before she had 
manlike, looked at herself in

Lee raised his head and turned his G:d'lasl,ioned. gilt framed mirror j She had draxvn the words from | circumstances that 
moi.-t xxith pity, upon her. j * bung over the mantel piece. She him with these compelling eyes, but, take place.

‘Floyd!" she called, 
it is—"

w'o-j “I would have tried: if I failed I 
the would have perished with you."

response came when he stamped “It is only I,” ho said,
loudly upon the floor of the little She gazed at him without
porch as he stood upon it. Ing. A tumult of emotions

The doors and windows xvere shut, over her face. Amazement, 
he did not take time to see if they pointment, pain, shame, all

'sat gazing into the fire, thinking. : they came xxith a warmth that seem-j 
speak- regreîting* dreading to face the fu- ed to call her to herself. Her look '

be answered, feelingly. “And now man. What must he and t'other steanier up here-needn’t go
you must rest. Good night. " fellow do but swim to shore and ̂  RockIed*e 111 pul1 Sam Thomp-

He bent his head over the hand u^ve the woman boldin’ cn to some 60n s bl>at up t0 Kockledge. and turn
She held out to him; then he raised o:- the riggin*. They swam to my |i£ over to b*m *or -vou- 1 m 8°-n’ up 
it quickly to his- lips, and, letting it landin’—right here. They said they 
tall. -ie passed out of si gut through thought to find a boat here, but I 
the door. ; had taken my wife in the boat to

She did not dream then how long, her father’s, about a ml!e further 
a time would elapse before she saw lip Tnev came on there, burst in
him again, and under what changed 0r< us whilst xvo were at supper, xvet

meeting would afc droxvned rats, and the Yankee
just a-shakin* with the cold. He ask- 

C’HAPTLR X\ I ed for a dram and wife’s father gave

' ture. I,

eyes, which he dared not 

Suddenly she raised her

Lee could not sleep. The recollec- h:,n a gtiff one Then he told us 
swept ; rel-axed. l^r hounds dropped apart: tion of what had happened on the about the lady, and I and Tom—
disap- T :e lit, e c,,;rk above her head a sieli fluttered from her lips, and i porch filled him w ith self-reproach, life's brether—jumped into t ie boat 

p:ctured Stru< k eiKllt" S ie sta^cd up. remem- her lids fell, hiding the pain he know j A feeling that he had been disloyal an(j went to get her. if she w as still 
were fastened. He sat down upon themselves in the tablet of that ex- ^ering tj*at slle was to let Harry was In her eyes. He felt as If he had i to Lucille burned within him. Oh. there Kent went with us to show

pres-ive face Her l pg quivered kn°W Whe° She bid finished dress-1 given her a blow. He experienced a | why had lie yielded to that mad in:- us Ue place where the boat had cap-
her head dropped upon' her bands! ‘"she knocked n „ h :°"*ing \° ,ake ber in ,is arm8jP“'8,eî What muet X1,,a ,h!Dk “f »'«d-
She was «haktn with violent sobs no a *? k î V 1 he had und comfort her. him? in the bed. and we left the women

He ttood un Leaninz or the rude ? d thr0URh' and !,e answered He rose to his feet: the warm air! But why had she not resented that coddlin' him. Well, when we got 
‘ from some region beyond, “Com- of the room seemed suddenly to; impetuous caress? Was it possible to tj,e boat the woman wasn't to be

man.e piece, Ae oo et o\\ n at ing. in h:s clear, strong voice. She stifle him: lie xvalked to the window, j that she—Oh. no. no! Her whole geerL she was drowned, of course, 
.iei w't.i a wor c>. sx m pat ax in .s liked the ring of that voice. It sent, and stepped out on the porch. i heart was given to Floyd Grafton. It wjtb the rain and the waves a-dasii- 

put into her mserable thoughts to flight. j “What a change!" he cried. “Not was only that she was sG generous. jn ber face. It xvas a mighty pity.
j A moment aft^r re came in, laugh- a sign of the storm. The night is | as well as so pure and broad in her tco gbe was Petdro de Vasco's 

llt. head, a ing and rosy. He had a pot of hot i supremc-lv beautiful."
betxveen her startIed’ anxiouB look on her face- coffee in one hand. and a tray with | She came to the window, stood in- 

“Where is Floyd? Was he—was a plate of biscuits and sliced him on | side a moment, then stepped softly 
he drowned?" she asked, falteringly jn the other. I out and stood Reside him. He turu-

“No, no; he could not qroxvii so “I have been making useful dis-led and saxv her.
near the land; a good swimmer as coveries.” he said "I have found i “Oh. you should not be out here,
he is. by his own account. He was tbe pantry and a little gasoline stove in this damp air." he said. Vjuickly.
not hurt by the capsizing of the Here is the result The hot coffee “You should not have tempted me,"

will do you good. Why, the old blue j she ansxxered. smiling archly up in
to his face. “I came out to see the 
beauty you praised. It is surely 
magic; the change in the sky am. 
the river. Oh, the river!"

She shuddered as her look went 
over the now moonlit, foam-flecked 
waters that had no nearly been her 
grave.

The only souvenirs of the storm

a lone xvooden bench on the porch, 
purposing, noxv that there xvas shel
ter from that blood chilling rain, to 
try to revive Nina.

He tcok out his handkerchief and 
dried her dripping face and hands; 
then he rubbed her hands briskly 
with his oxvn. on which he had pour
ed a little brandy from a flask he 
had in his pocket. He poured a lit 
tie of the stimulant 
lips, when, to his joy, he felt a 
shudder run through her. then a 
short, gasping sigh strugg’ed up 
f:cm her breast: another fluttering 
breath and consciousness came back.

She half raised herself as she lay 
in his arms, and turned her face ta boat?’
his, which she could not distinguish "No.” j.®** red urapper has mace you look
in the dim light. She clung to him. “He to d you lie would swim to 1:ke a queen of S>P-$ies, with all that 
sobbing out: the shore and bring a boat; did he bnS. black hair on your shoulders!

“Oh, F'.oyd ! is it you ? You did not?"

j it over to him for you. 
v today, anyway."
*, ■ “Thank ycu; then I will take the 

steamboat àt your father’s landing," 
Harry said, draxving quickly ba-c*. 
till he was screened by the mangrove 
bushes as Grafton came nearer. Tho 
farmer went to meet him.

“What news?" cried Grafton, an
xiously. as the other came up to him.

“Good news," ansxxered the farm 
er smiling encouragingly—the whit a 
unhappy face of the young man ex
cited his pity. "Good news. She js 
saved—she is tiierq—in my hou=c- 
Don’t xvaste time staring at me. man.

but the other fellow turn tried Uo on to lLe ootta*e and seo fur 
yourself."

come back! 
me to die.

faint flushI thought you had left “Yes," she said, 
might have known you came into her cheek. Lee was sorry

But do you knoxv your hair is still 
dripping? Let me wring it for you 
while you sit down and drink your

1 coffee "wouldn't. But, oh, it was so dread- lie had asked the question, but he |
ful there, alone with that axvful wa-j wanted to get at the facts. “He said Ut s*e wou^d n0* touch the little
ter washing over me! And my hands ’ if he tried to swim ashore with me repast e set before ber until he.
were so cold and stiff, I thought I xv© would both' be drowned," she 
could never hold on till you came added, excusingly, 
back. ! thought you were cruel not1 u8 to our fate. Floyd said he would 
t- take me with you ; but you knew ^e^ a boat and come for me. He 
best, only—Oh. I am so cold."

too. had taken his seat at the small

nature, that she had forgifen his of- daughter, so the young fellow told 
fense. She had pardoned it on the Us De Vasco was as good a man as 
score that it was unpremediated. It | ever knew. He died at his home 
was the outcome of a sudden etr.o- near to Rockledge. Grafton said the 
tlona! impulse.. girl was engaged to be married to

"I know you were thinking of an- fijni, and she had no end of money, 
other," she had said, excusingly. He harped cn the money a good 

But lie knew he had not been d(al. He took on mighty when we 
thinking of another. He remember- tojd him she was drowned, but he 
ed guiltily that he had not thought was sleeping like a top when I left 
o? Lucille today. ; the house aw hile ago. I came on

He took her picture from his here to look for the girl's dead body,
besom and looked at It by the moon- g„ j ou haven't seen It?"
light that streamed In at his win-: "x0, I have not seen her dead 
dow. Such a little rosebud face! He body; 1 have seen her living self,
kissed the smiling mouth, murmur- gi,e Is safe. She is up there at your
ing. "My sweet, my own Lucille!", house, asleep."
He strove to let her image efface "What! You don't tell me gel

were the torn and flying clouds, now the one that kept rising before his How did it ceme? Who rescued

coffee for him.
As they ate. tha fire burned brisk

. . >>'• the wind moaned frlntiy without,
thought it better I should keep my ,,h,

She fell to ahiverin, her teeth . “ut within u.l was warmth and com-sne leu to shivering, her teeth ll0ld on the rigging. But. oh. It was fort . , ,h. „„
chattering convulsively. Lee put the i a d scc u_ on' thc s"cel scnse
flask to her lios i Iof " came over them as they

"Dr nk some of thi-" he said in Sbe 3huddered' and her eyes cloa- aat opposite each other at the tiny
ur nk some or tnir. ne said in : ,d as „ to shut out the vision ot table.

self to'^neak alou,rd '‘0t '™St llU” |t!,ose nlumen,s she had pa5sed alone Afterward she let him wring out
P 1 with the wild, lashing waves, the her hair. As he gathered up the

'The sailor left ,al)le and lel "l,er P°ur out a cup of | turned to silver by the moon, and | eyes—the proud, sweet face, the rich her?"
the glistening raindrops that lay | dark eyes luminous with soul—his “j was fortunate enough to be 
thickly on the dark green leaves of legal wife—soon to be his no long- near in a boat when the capsize teck

He shrank from letting her know, 
while she was so weak and hysteri
cal. that it was not Floyd who held 
her; that it was not her lover who 
had come back and rescued her 
just as the last remnant of strength 
vas giving way.

A hot current of indignation 
had rushed through Lee as h© heard 
her broken utterances. So Graf
ton had left her and saved himself | 
by swimming ashore. He had 
her he would come back with a boat 
to rescue her. He must have ex
pected her to perish, but he would 
not risk being burdened with her in 
swimming to the shore.

"Cowardly puppy!" Harry mutter
ed to himself through his clinched

up
touched

Once more her eyes opened all at hei lovely neck, and a thrill went 
once, and she looked up at him. | through him. His fingers trembled. 
Her face was brighter; a faint smile He bit his lip and frowned, then 
hovered about her lips. I hurried through his task.

“Is this a dream?" she said. “How | "Come and sit down," she said in 
did you come here? It must be a low, strangely muffled voice, 
magic. You went y way—" | When he had seated himself near

I “No; 1 did not go axvay. An ac- ber> and looked into her face, he 
cirient—a providence—prevented. 1 saw> to d S surprise that it was wet 
will tell you about It presently, when witb team’s. Large drops hung on 

° I have made you comfortable. I must ; ber la9bes« as she lifted them and 
lu.Ve you dry and warm before I can Iccked at blm wlth wistful earnest-
go into explanations. Sit here and ! 
be quiet, like a good girl. I am go- ! 
ing into the next room to explore a 
little."

He wrapped the coat carefully |
no . . . ... ... around her, and folded the woolen !teeth, as he bent oyer Nina, rubbing

her hands and trying. to bring covering closely about her feet. Then

“You are too good to me!" she 
said. “I do not deserve it; I do 
not deserve anything you have done 
for me. How can 1 ever thank 
you?"

"You need not thank me for what 
has made me happy to do," he said,

warmth to her body. The stimulant be ligbted a sma11 la™p' *blcb laying his hand gently pn hers, that
took from the mantel-piece and 'had helped her, but he knew' the ter

rible chill would be fatal unless she 
could be gotten to a fire and the 
wet clothing removed.

were held out. clasped together, on 
her knees. “It has made me very 
happy to have been made the instru-

went into the next room.
It was the family sleeping room,

littered with all the various articles | ment of resculng you .. he went on
He laid rtr" down'on the seat, and T î*" °' V*? /!’ Pccupatlon, ! «Peaking low. -, shall always rei 

taking off his coat, which the water- ! * .a?Ced flrS.t ** drawers ot | member this night with thankful-
proof cloak had kept dry. he wrap “ d‘"fg and :

H he had partially opened cne of these, “j,
ped it about her. Whispering some 
reassuring words, he left he. and 
knocked upon the door. There was 
no answer; another louder knock 
brought no response. He felt sure 
at last that there was no one inside. 
There waÎ a window near by open
ing upon the porch. The blinds were 
closed, but one of them was brok-

ently the batch that had come from 
the last wash.

Smiling at himself because of hie 
novel purpose, Harry turned the 

en, and both were easily unfastened. | clothes over until he found, as he
imagined, the things he was looking

too, shall alxvays remember 
when his eyes fell upon a large,1 this night," she said. Then a look 
round basket, made of the long1 of pain came into her eyes. She 
wire grass of the pine hills. It stood drexv her hands away and wrung 
In a corner of the room, and w_as 1 them. “Oh!" she cried, “we sit here 
filled with clean, folded clothes, evid- so quietly and talk about tills night

when it may have been a terrible 
thing. Are you sure he was not 
drowned?”

“Floyd Grafton was not

"It Is necessary to be guilty of 
house-breaking In this case/' Harry for, some women's underclothes,

drowned,
I feel sure of It."

“Then, where is he?"
"He found no boat at this ’anding

the orange trees. The rich scent of 
the orange blossoms filled the damp 
cool air. The voices of the storm 
were hushed; the only sounds were 
the far-off roar of the ocean, the low- 
lapping of the water near them, and 
tl:e rustle of the dying wind in the 
tall palm trees that fringed the 
river.

They stood on the little porch, 
looking in silence at the scene. All 
at once a strange, wailing note broke 
from the orange tree close to them, 
li was the cry. of the screech owl. Its 
suddenness and its near proximity 
frightened Nina, her nerves still 
quivering from her recent shock. She 
gave a start, nearly lost her balance 
and tottering cn the edge of the 
porch, she caught hold of Lee and 
clung to him. He put his arm 
around her; then, as he felt her 
heart beating and her yielding young 
waist palpitating under his arms 
through the folds of the loose gown, 
he lost control of hmself. Thrilled 
with a tender, exquisite passion, he 
clasped her to his breast. He held 
her there for an instant in an al
most fierce embrace, then as sudden
ly released her and staggered back 
against a post.

“Forgive me," he uttered, faintly.
She did not speak. Her face in 

the moonlight was quite pale, but 
she did not look angry, only startled, 
stunned.

“Forgive me,” he repeated; “I did 
not mean to. It shall never happen 
again."

A faint smile went over her face.
"I knoxv you did not mean it," she 

said. “You were thinking of some 
one else. Let us go In; it is too 
damp out here."

They went back out of the dreary, 
perfumed moonlight Into the flre
lighted, commonplace room, and 
Harry's brain began to cool. But 
he stood silent before the fire, not

With a cry of joy Grafton nr. up 
tc the. house.

Nina was standing in the wi-.do v 
tlia{ opened to the floor. She drew 
ba-k as she saw him. A feeling of 
repulsion rose strong within her. 
The indignation she felt at his leav
ing her had died out; but something 
else, it seemed to her. had died out 
with it.

She shrank from meeting him. She 
wished it might be so t:iat he would 
not hear of her rescue—that he 
would think she bad perished where 
lie left her.

She was bound to him; she would 
keep her pledge, she would become 
his wife. But. alas; her idol had 
fallen from Its throne.

She stood cold and impassive as 
a statue when lie rushed to her 
side, crying, “Nina! Mv darling 
Nina! is it you? Is it ycu. alive?"

She drew back from his out
stretched arms, smiling scornfully.

"You are amazed to find me 
a'rive?" she said. “Naturally so. You 
could not have expected to see me 
again alive when ycu left me?"

“Oh, yes. I did. I surely did," he 
answered. “Would I have left you.

er, even in law. Did he regret it? place. 1 picked her up just in time 
Was it only that it troubled him to tu gave her. and brought her here, 
think that this sweet woman, with | took the liberty of getting into
all her wealth of heart and mind, your house through the window. I !Nina* if 1 had not? 1 *oul(J hav9 
was socn to be given to the arms took some other privileges with your 
of one who was not worthy? Yes. belongings to make her comfortable 
he knew that she would marry F’.oyd with food and clothes that I—"
Grafton even If a revelation < f his ‘ That’s all right. She is welcome
littleness had dawned upon her to- to everything. Her father was the
night through the glamour her love squares! man we’ve had to come
had thrown around him. She amongst us. It was lucky you hap-
would marry him to make amends pened along witli your boat. Were 
foi the wrong she believed she had, you acquainted with her?" 
done him. j “Yes. She is a lovely woman.1

Harry turned from the window j “That's just the way. It's the love-
and threw himself upon the bed, hop- ty women that fall to the share of
Ing to sleep. But sleep came only ! the no-account men. It's none of my , 
in brief, fleeting visits throughout business, but I’ll bet that G -afton's ! heart is mled v :th and 8raf tudc 
the night. At early dawn he rose a selfish fellow—a sort of fortune ; lo Heaven—you turn it all tc bitter-
and went down to the riverside. The : hunter. There!—there's mj long ! ness- ^ ou dcubt me* *'oa a^„cu ^
grand expanse of water was almost, tongue again, just as my wife says. ! n,e’ •ou turn lIom me' 11 * ,na' 
calm—only streaked here and there | And he may be your cousin or your 
with foam in token of last night’s j brother, for what I knew, though you 
storm. At a distance of hardly sex- : don’t favor him." 
enty yards from the shore lie could I “He is no relation of mine," Har-
see a portion of the keel of “The j ry sàid; and he mentally added:
Crow," with the water rippling j “Thank Heaven." 
about over it and the piece of rlgg- “Well, vender lie comes noxv. I 
ing to which Nina had clung when see his light clothes through the 
she was left to her fate by Grafton, j trees. He had 'em dried and ironed 

“The coward!" Lee once mere ut-'l#st night. And tin*re’s my wife and 
tered between his clinched teeth. | her brother with him. They art* go-

A glance up the river showed him ing up to the house. Is the !ady 
a nan coming along the path that asleep? No; there she is at the
ran along between the mangrove window. What a surprise it’ll be for
bo dered bank and the field of him to see her alive. There’ll be a 
pineapples. He came on down to ! scene, as they say in the story 
the dock where Lee was standing, books. I’ll give my wile a sign to 
Ho was a wiry, sunburned young ! keep batfk. Ain’t

d:ed with you, my beloved. I be
lieved w e should find a boat here ; 
the sailor said we should. 1 thought 

j t<. come back for you in a few min
utes. If 1 had not believed this, I 
would never have left you—never. 
You do not know how 1 suffered, 

1 what agony xvas mine when 1 came 
j and found you gone. 1 cursed my- 
j self then for not staying and perish- 
! ing with ycu. 1 have been crazed 
all this long, dreadful night. And 

i now when I find you safe—when :ny

j how can you? Have 1 not suffered 
I enough through you already?"

(To be continued) 
—

10 CENT "CA8CAKET8 ”
IT BILIOUS OR COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowela—They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 

you going up to first step to untold misery’—lndi- 
fellow, a farmer—as was plain to be the house with him?" gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
seen by his sturdy look and inde- “No! I xvon't intrude upon them," akin, mental fears, everything that is
pendent carriage. He glanced at said Harry, hastily. "I must get aKnd “g^your constipated
Harry, then at the boat which xvas 1 back to Rockledge at once. I wish bowels a thorough cleansing and
fastened to the deck. ' to leave on the first bo^t going up." straighten you out by morning. They

“Good-morln’," he said. “You’ve| - *—4 w—*
been looking for the body, I s’pose?
Have you found it?"

“What body?" crates of cukes."
“Why haven’t you heard? Joe “Cukes?" I Mlnard's Lln'ment Cures Garget In

Kent’s boat capsized in the squall “Well, that's cur Florida nâme for | Co we.

“The first boat? Way, that’s the work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
I old ’St. Augustine,' and she’ll stop at from your druggist will keep you feel- 
my father-in-law’s to take on some j ® or m0n

I
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Otner Local News I Laying New Floor
Other local and provincial news! Carpenters are at work laying a 

will be found on page three. tf new floor in the post office.

Card of Thanks
Mrs. Louise Law lor and

Sunday Serv'ces
Professor DesBarres oi the Sack-

wish to thank their many friends for ville University, will conduct the 
kindness during Mr. Lawler's long services in the Methodist church, 
illness. : Newcastle, next Sabbath, Aug. 29th

| morning and evening.
Patient Recovering

Mrs. William Mullin, of Cassilis,' 
who has, been in the Hotel Dieu

Married in Montreal
The marriage of Miss Willa Grant 

Hospital for the past three weeks Bell to ^r- William Rus.*»ell Cura- 
>jffering from typhoid, is recovering mmg. took place in the American
under Dr. F. 
ance.

C. McGrath's attend-

Elected as Off'cer
The list of new officers, elected 

at the session of the Grand Lodge I. 
O. G. T., held last week i.i Frederic
ton, contains the name of L. R. 
Hetherington, Washdemc^k,

Presbyterian church, Montreal, on 
Saturday, August 21st, Rev. Dr. 
Scott officiating.

Mrs. Agnes Goodfellow
The death occurred at Lower New

castle on Tuesday, Aug. 24th, of 
A^nes Gcodfellow. aged 86 years, 

who w |dow of the late James Russell, 
was elected to the office of P. C. G. T!|p funeral will be held to Moor

field cemetery at 2.30 o'clock tomor
row afternoon.

Newcastle's Live Board of Trade
Newcastle has a live Board of 

Trade with 120 members. Chatham's 
Board is dead, killed by the paid
secretary policy that was forced on

Taken to Hospital
Mrs. James McTavisii, wife of 

James McTavish, of CasriHs, * was 
taken to the Hotel Dieu Hcpital on 

i* by a few persons. The Maritime j Friday, suffering from a run-down 
Beard, with Mr. E. A. McCurdy pre- system. She is under the care of 
siding, will meet in Newcastle next; Dr. McGrath, 
year.—Chatham World.

Will Deliver Address
Rev. Mr. Porter, from Nova Scotia, 

will deliver an address in the school
Young Girl's Death

The death of Miss Willa Rae,
youngest daughter of Mrs. Margaret ! room <»f the Methodist church,
Rae, Strathadam, occurred at the! Thursday evening, 26th inst.. in the 
heme of her mother, early Monday1 interests cf the colleges at Mount 
morning, after a few weeks illness ! Allison. Mr. Porter would like to 
from muscular rheumatism. De- get in touch with any wJio are con- 
ceased was in her fifteenth year, and templating going to Sackville during 
ir> survived by her mother, one sis- the coming year. All are invited to 
ter. Miss Mary Rae. at home, and the public meeting, 
three brothers. George, of Ontario; ----------------- -—

Boy Wanted
BOY WANTED—at the Ad

vocate Office to learn the Print
ing trade. One who is not 
afraid to soil his hands, and is 
willing to make himself useful. 
Apply at office.

Garvie, with the Canadian Expedi
tionary forces in France and Neil at

Fell From Staging
Edward Murray sustained slight 

injuries by a fall from a staging at 
the new hospital on Saturday morn- 

Methodist Cnurch Serv'ces ing. He fell from a distance of about
Rev. I)r. Merton, of Sackville. j forty feet, and in catching a staging 

preached most acceptably in the below, gave his back a wrench. He 
Methodist Church -ast Sabbath. Dr. j was not seriously injured and went 
Morton was stationed in Newcastle! to work again this morning. Bryan 
some forty-six years ago, and he re-1 Dunn was cn the staging with him 
tains mc£t vivid r(T collections of'at the time, but was uninjured, 
many Methodist families residing

Badly Injured
In Lynch’s Mill

Frank Russell, of Nelson, Caught 
in Belt and May Lose 

Leg

About 9.30 o'clock on Friday morn
ing, Frank Russell, son of Frank 
Russell, of Nelson, and about twenty 
five years cf age, while working in 
Lynch's mill, met with an accident 
that may cause the loss of a leg.

He was working about the saw
dust scraper in the lower part of the 
mill, having been sent there to re
move some sawdust. At the time cf 
his going down, the belt was off, but 
while he was clearing away the 
sawdust, the belt was put on and 
the machinery started, unawares < : 
his presence below.

He was caught in the belt and 
thrown in the machinery, receiving 
a fracture of the thigh of the right 
leg and extensive laceration of the 
lug. exposing the bone

Dr. McGrath was immediately sen: 
for. who had the unfortunate young 
man removed to the Hotel Dieu hos
pital, Chatham, where lie attended 
to his injuries. Although the leg is 
badly injured, it may be possible to 
save it.

This is the second accident t:"s 
young man has had at this mill, and 
nearly killed in both instances. His 
first accident left him crippled in 
the right leg, and liis accident on 
Friday to> (the same ’^g will pro
bably necessitate amputation. He 
was t!)e only support cf a crippled 
father, who has the sympathy of a 
large community of friends.

New . . 
Arrivals !

Having removed to my new store 
in rear of Post Office, I. wish to an
nounce to the Public, that 1 have 
just opened a choice line of

Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockery ware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.
CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice

assortment of Clocks, good time keep
ers, from 75c up to the famous “Big 
Ben" at $300. Boys gold and nickel 
plated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun 
metal watchqs, good time keepers, 
$1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up. 

POCKET KNIVES in large variety. 
PIPES—A nice assortment from 

15c to $1.50.
HARMONICAS—10c up.
LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c. 
STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled. 
Society Note Paper and Envelopes 
in Boxes. SEE "Our Allies" Linen 
Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN.

Crockeryware
CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White. 

B:ue, Blue Willow and Gilt.
TEAPOTS—A large assortment at 

different prices.
TOILET SETS—A large variety in 

6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.
TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 

$3.75 to $5.00.
WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy 

Gold Bend, a good variety.
CHINA CREAM PITCHERS—7c

each.
BEAN POTS in sizes from 1£ gal. 

up.
GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetates in Season. 
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut 

Pork always in stock.
Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb, 

! excellent with cabbage.

Rifles - Guns - Ammunition
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat’c, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 3V-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and \ 2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or buffet; also the Tobin, Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loadtd Shells in all Calibres in Winchestter, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Primers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 OÜ, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK, ’PHO'EIO

Guns^p Ammunition
Fall Stock of Guns and Rifles have 

arrived, and full supply of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

here at that time. He notices man; 
changes which have taken place dur-

House Burned to Ground
A house belonging to Mrs. Benj.

New McLaughlin-Buick
A new McLaughlin-Buick five pas

senger car arrived in town on Mon
day for the Misses Stables.

ing those years, and is impressed| Stewart, up abo\e the railroad 
v. ith the improved conditions which j track, opposite the King's Highway, 
now prevail. For his years Dr. Mor- burned to the ground Monday
ton is a forceable and effective ; afternoon. The house was unoccu- 
preacher, and a most entertaining s pied, but Mrs. Stewart's household

Can Get Yarn Free
Women who wish to knit socks for 

the boys of the 26th Battalion can 
get yarn free by applying to Mrs. J. 
W. Davidson.

conversationalist. effects were in the house at the 
time. Most of the furniture was sav
ed. The fi^e caught in til#1 slued 

house, probably
Recovered From Operation

Andrew Butler, son cf Mr. David ! attached to the 
Butler, of Nordin. who was operated;170111 a passing train.
on about seven weeks ago for ap-l ------- -
pendicitis by Dr. McGrath, has suf-! On Business Trip
ficiently recovered to be removed! Mr- Wm. Richards, of the Happy 
home, where lie was taken on Fri-i Hour movie house, was in St. John 
day. When first taken to the hospi- Friday and Saturday on a business

Miss Bernice Loggie, of New Jer 
sey, is visiting Miss Stewart.

THOS. RUSSELL
34-0 PHONE 79

Misses Allie Whalen and May 
Murphy, were visitors to Derby on j 
Monday.

MacMillan’s Shoe Store
As our heavy fall shipments are 

coming in and “We need the 
Dollars" We would ask those who 
have accounts with us to settle 
same before Sept. 15th.
35-4 MacMillan’s Shoe Store.

tal there were small hopes for his 
recovery, owing to the nature of his 
ailment, but his many boy friends 
are pleased to see him oji the road 
to recovery.

Ice Cream and Cake
Sale at Millerton

A very successful ice cream and 
cake sale was held on Monday even
ing by the Millerton Branch of the 
Women's Institute on the grounds 
ol Mr. W. G. Thurber. The grounds 
wore «beautifully decorated, with 
large and small flags, Chinese lan- 

and electric lights. The sale 
lasted from 6 to 9 o'clock, during 
which time Mr. Vivian Burrill gave 
some good selections from his Vic- 
trola. The proceeds which will be 
devoted to Red Cross work, amount
ed to about $30.00. Tty& Institute 
wish to thank all who so generously 
helped to make thje social a suc
cess.

Bitten by Vicious Dog
Little Gracie Johnson, the seven 

year old daughter of Mr. George 
Johnson, was badly bitten by a 
vicious! dog Saturday night about 
half past nine o'clock. The dog 
was standing on the veranda of his 
owner's house, Thomas Doueett, 
when the little girl came up to some 
Otjffer cliil Irfcn who were also on 

the veranda. On her approach, the 
dog without warning, jumped at the 
child’s throat, tearing the flesh in a 
painful manner. When Mr. Johnson 
learned of the fact he immediately 
notified Policeman Galliah, who 
drowned the dog about half an hour 
later.

Curfew Law Working
The curfew law, recently put into 

force by the Council, Is working 
Splendidly, in consequence of the 

stern hand and watchful eye of Offi 
cer Galliah. On Friday night after 
the band concert had finished, there 

wa^s a quicl^ scattering tor home 
of all who came under the law, and 
Officer Galliah intends to enforce it 
to the letter, making examples 
where cases arise demanding it. 
This new law will prove a blessing, 
not only to the town, but to the 
young boys and girls who have been 
in the habit of remaining out on the 
streets until late at night. It is 
now up to parents t0 take a hand 
in this matter by seeing that those 
under the age limit under their 
care are in by nine o’clock.

Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 
First Quality In rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

trip, and while there he saw the 
famous picture “David Harum" 
shown in the Imperial theatre and 
which will be shown here tomorrow 
night. Mr. Richards personally re
commends this picture as the best 
that lias ever yet been shown here. 
While there he also booked several 
numbers of other feature pictures 
which will be shown here at an ear
ly date. See the "David Harum" ad. 
on page 8.

Red Cross Acknowledgment
The Newcastle Red Cross Society 

begs to acknowledge the following:
From Ladies Aid Society, Métho

diste hurch, Derby, N. B.—21 sheets 
16 pillow slips, 1 feather pillow, 30 
wash cloths, 3000 mouth wipes.

From Derby, per Mrs. Wilson; — 
Mrs. John Bryenton, 2 pillow slips; 
Mrs. David Bryenton, 2 pillow slips; 
Mrs. Perley Bryenton, 1 sheet; Mrs. 
William Bell, 2 sheets and 2 pillow
slips; Mrs. George Bell, 1 sheet and 
2 pilow slips; Miss Ella Delano, 1 
sheet and 2 pillow slips; Mrs. Jas. 
Esson, 2 pillow slips; Mrs. Ottc 
Grady. 1 sheet and 2 pillow slips; 
Mrs. John Manderville, 4 pillow slips 
Mrs. Morris Manderville, 1 sheet and 
2 pillow slips; Mrs. David Mander
ville, 1 sheet and 2 pillow slips; 
Mrs. Clinton Parker, 4 pillow slips; 
Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, 1 sheet and 2 
siips.

HM-M

PICNIC
At Legaceville, Sept. 6th-7th
Dinner & Supper served both days on Church Grounds 

Many Interesting Games and Best of Music 
Ice Cream. Refreshments of All Kinds

L.S0DA A MOST RE
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

BLESSING OF A BELL
On Sunday, the 5th of Sept at 4.00 p. m., the blessing of a bell 

for the Church of St. Augustin will take place. His Lordship the 
Bishop will preside the ceremony.

SUPPER SERVED IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
N. B. All are cordially invited to come to the blessing of the 

bell on Sunday afternoon and to the picnic on Monday and Tues
day. It will be a good opportunity to see the progress our young 
parish has made and to give us a needed encouragement.

THE COMMITTEE

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

EXCURSION, BAND CONCERT 
AND SURFER.

On Thursday of next week, 2nd 
ol September, the Presbyterians are 
to have another supper, sale and 
band concert to be held in the 
Orange Hall, Redbank. We want it 
to be better than ever, better band, 
better supper, better ice cream, bet
ter fancy things, better fun. The 
steamer Dorothy N. is chartered to 
bring the band and all others who 
care to come on her. She will re
turn the same evening. It will be 
a fine chance for a good trip up and 
return in the moonlight. The boat 
will leave Newcastle at 4.30 and will 
call at the different points at an 
hour and a half later than usual 
Supper will be served from 7 o'clock 
and after. Pie sale at 9 o'clock. Tic
kets for band concert 15 cents, sup
per 30 cents. Plan to come and 
bring someori^ with you. After sup
per buy her some ice cream, fruit 
and candy and for a lasting remem
brance some fancy article or other. 
Do not forget the date. The band 
has promised to be on hand at 7 
o’clock when supper begins. 35-1

A GOOD TIME PROMISED TO ALL ss-i

HAPPY HOUR, THURSDAY^
The Charles Frohman Estate Presents

William H. Crane
IN HIS GREAT CHARACTERIZATION

“David Harum”
IN FIVE PARTS

By Edward Noyes Wescott
MR. WILLIAM CRANE makes his first motion picture appear
ance in his famous characterization of David Harum. It is 
doubtful if any American work of drama or fiction has ever ac
hieved such a widespread and instantaneous success as did 
this book and play. Mr. Crane’s wonderful portrayal of the 
genial and quaint old hero of this masterpiece is one of the 
best examples of character work ever given cn the stage, so 
that the unusual combination of star and play insure a photo 
drama of unusual merit.

CAbT OF CHARACTERS

David Harum, Country banker, love» a good horie, eto Wm H. Crane
lunt Polly, his motherly sister, good cook, etc.......................... Kate Weeks
■ary Blake, heireie and village “catch" for someone May Allison
John Lennos, sent to work In David's office Harold Lockwood
Chet Tlmson, David's clerk, rival In love ......................Hal. Clarendon
Deacon Perkine, got the better of David la boss trade Guy lichols

One of the Sweetest. Quaintest and Funniest 
Modern Stories

of

ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION 10 cents 35-1

‘1915’ Why Not Buy ‘1915’
A Frost Wood Binder

WE ALSO HANDLE:-
Hay Threshers Monarch Engines
Manure Spreaders “F & W” Plows
Pianos & Organs McLaughlin Carriages

Driving and Working Harnesses

MI RA MI CHI FA RMIMP LEMENT ZE
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

PLUMS preserving plums
Our Preserving Plums Leave your orders early

will arrive ■ and secure firm fruit

WE EXPECT OUR

LAST SHIPMENT of GOOSEBERRIES THIS WEEK
SO ORDER NOW !

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE• CROCKERYWARE
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Development of The KEEN STRUGGLE FOR PREMIER
Stone Quarrying Industry WILL MARK CLOSE OF 1 CONTEST

/ _________ ________:________

Paper Read by R. George Hood at The Maritime Race Will End Tomorrow (Thursday) Night at 12 O'clock—Miss 
Board of Trade Meeting at Summerside Parker Still Leads, but Other Earnest Workers Come Threaten-

\Installation of Fire Alarm
Urged by Fire Chief

A Long-felt Want at Last Brought to Attention of 
The Town Council

An industry that is receiving much 
notice throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces is that oi the Miramiehi 
Quarry Co., situated at Quarry ville, 
Northumberland County, N. B., and 
which is being operated under the 
management oi Ml ft. George Hood, 
a man thoroughly conversant with 
every branch of to Is fast becoming ; 
important industry, au industry o; j 
natural resouice and yet in its in
fancy.

The sandstone and freestone de- i 
posits of the Miramiehi quarry are 
most valuable tor a great variety of j 
architectural and engineering pur- ; 
poses, and not only for these, but al
so as pulp grinding stones and 
grindstones for metal grinding. The ; 
value of these stones is evidenced 
by the fact that shipments have : 
teen made as far &s Toronto.

i he following paper, read by Mr. I 
Hood before the Maritime Board of1 
Trade meeting held List week in j 
Summerside. P. E. I., an account of | 
which will be found on page two of j 
this issue, will give an exact idea cf | 
the value this industry is proving to j 
the Maritime Province®, and parti- j 
cularly the value cf the Miramiehi 
quarry to the County of Northum
berland:

“I wish to draw your attention to 
cue of the natural resources cf the 
Maritime Provinces, the value and 
importance cf which does net appear 
to me to be appreciated.

I refer to stone, particularly our 
sandstone or freestone deposits. In 
these we have a most valuable stone 
for a great variety of architectural 
and engineering purposes. Net only 
is it valuable for these purposes, 
but also as pulp grinding -stones and 
grindstones for metal grinding an,l| 
all purposes requiring a good ab
rasive.

Regarding stone for buildings and j 
other structural works, the other ( 
provinces of Canada can supply1 
their requirements in all kinds ex
cept sandstone when their quarries 
are developed. For this reason we! 
cannot expect our granits, marble 
and limestone to supply the other 
provinces to a very great extent. We 
should, of course, supply the Mari-, 
time Provinces because we have j 
good deposits of these kinds. We | 
are in a very different position 
regards our sandstone. The 
inces of Ontario and Quebec are, 
practically speaking, without sand
stone suitab’e for building purposes, 
end when I tell you that sandstone 
and Indiana limestone were brought j 
all the way from Ohio and Indiana i 
to Regir.a and Edmonton for the j 
Parliament Buildings of the Provin
ces of Saskatchewan and Alberta and j 
many other buildings in these cit-j 
les, you will see the possibilities | 
ahead for supplying the other Prov-j 
inces of our Dominion with their re- j 
quirements of fine building stone. I

A Toronto man, who was at Quar-1 
ryville last year buying stone from ! 
us for Toronto, was asked why he ; 
came so far for stone. He replied j 
that a good light colored Canadian 
sandstone was required and that our 
quarry was the nearest to Toronto. 
The distance ‘s about a thousand 
miles. Now, gentlemen, I am not 
trying to advertise the Miramiehi 
Quarry Co’s stone, or make it out 
better than any ether in the Mari
time Provinces, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia can supply the other 
provinces for hundreds of years to 
come. I want you to realize that 
when Canadian sandstone is speci
fied for a building in Ontario, it 
means business for the Maritime 
Provinces.

For a good many years past our 
Dominion Government has encour
aged the development of our stone 
resources by specifying Canadian 
stone for Government Buildings. 
This was done under the Liberal 
administration as well as by our 
present Conservative Government. 
The Dominion Government Buildings 
take only a small portion of the 
stone used in our Canadian cities 
however, and the great question to 
solve is—how to secure the business 
that now goes to the United States.

Canadian quarries are handicapped 
to a greater extent than most peo
ple are aware. The demand for 
stone arose in the United States 
earlier than in Canada, and brought 
about great development of their 
quarries. Now, Canada has reached 
the stage where stone buildings are 
required, and the United States 
quarries being developed and in a 
position to supply us both quarried

ingly Close—Every Hour, Every Minute, Every Dollar and 
Every Subscription Will Count Until Tomorrow

Midnight.

end dressed stone at prices that dis 
courage beginners in the industry, 
there is a danger that the Canadian 
industry will not attract the capital 
necessary to handle the business j 
most economically, which is the only I
way to compete successfully with ! ------------------—
cur neighbors who have a larger Another day’s effort on the part [the winning contestant »i;»y have All business turned into the con- 
continued market. The Uuit- 0f contestants, with another tv.en- j thousands cf votes to spare. She I test office tomorrow will be deposit
ed States is supplying Canada with ty-feur hours of excitement an.I anx- ! may—hut the way things look just j ed i:i a receptacle sealed by the
a large proportion of the stone used itty on the part of their supporters. J now, it hardly seems likely that judges, and no one can, by any pos 
lor our large city buildings. The :m- anj the 
port at ions are sandstone and In
diana limestone. These stones are
easily worked and the most suitable jng of the various contestants leave
lor dressing by machinery. In- no doubt that the close of the c* n-
diana limestone is a great deposit test will be an intensely exciting
of stone that is quite as easily dress- event. No apparent advantage, of
ed as sandstone, and lias become importance, lies with any particular
sandstone s greate-si competitor. We contestant among the first four, and
have no limestone like in it Canada, tbe problem of picking the first

I» Indiana, the quarrying and pr,ze winner

Advocate voting contest j such a happy circumstance will ex- i sic;! Know now muc.i money or

19th, this matter with due consideration. 
Your obedient servants,

Sgd. C. M. DiCKISON,
Chief N. F. D. 

W.M. STABLES. Secy.
To. Aid. Hayward's question,

Town Council met ca the 
instant. Mayor Stotliart m the 
chair. Aldermen present: Doyle,
Hayward, Mackay, McGrath, Ritchie 
and Stuart.

Communications were read from
Geo. Me Dade, see. Union of N. B.
Municipalities, announcing that the | contract for hauling apparatus to all
annual convention would be held in j ^res the Fire District was $75 a
Fredercton August 25th and 20th ! year.

the
Town Clerk said that Mr. Sargeant's

inst.. and inviting the payment of1
will be a matter of local history. Tc-jist in the case of any contestant. In j how many subscriptions are contain- j dues • ($10 a year) and rending 
day's figures representing the stand ; any event it is better to be safe than e:l in the box untiv it is opened by12S large a delegation as possible.

sorry. It is better to have a million the judges at the close of the ccn- J 
votes that are not needed than to test.. The judges’ decision will be |would be to set; Ï delegates, 
have two hundred votes less than made as early on Friday as it is pos- j T^e Mayor ~iic the Union was of 
vuougii to make one the winner cf sible for them to do sc, and will be;S»C3t importance. He h ;d attended j

On motion matter was referred to 
Park and Fire Committee.

Following bills were passed:
Finance

Miramiehi Pub. Co.

!i: st prize. And, whatever one ma; 
think if the chances. of such a ci; 
ci;instance arising it is pc ibie for ! contest will be published in the Ad-

anncunced immediately thereafter. 
A full account of -ne close cf the

last year and found it very helpful, j
Police

A. Davidson, Counsel fees

stone dressing business has become ,i:fi}C,ilt 
a great industry, a*td up to a little ^.een at 
ever a year ago the stone for many campaign, 
oi the largest buildings in Can;

remains any contestant to lack just two
Jus ! dre;! vet* s cf having n ou g !i

urn- vocate next week.
to ! Prizes are Greatly Admired

i place her at the top when the votes j All of the prizes which will

1: was well that the representatives I *-• ^ A- **an- 1 10 «lune 30 
of the different municipalities should j Maltby
meet and exchange views. A lead- Park & Fire

| leg question this year would he J *s>e *castle Planing Mill 
be f thr>f of Patriotic work by the Muni- ! Light & Water

today as it 
any time during tii
"The one who has the aie counted, and the judges render ! awarded in the contest were placed ‘ cipalities. He would like to see 

most votes'* is as definite an answer ; their decision. Should such a condi- on exhibition in t’^:* old Ccnimqr- ! nT?ny delegates attend as possible, 
not only quarried but also to ,he oft-repeated query of "XV'.io j lion arise, seine contestant vvlil be1 ciai hotel last Friday, and Immed- j Patriotic work was pressing. He had

will win first prize?” as it is po.-si- saying to herself for ;; long time: lately became the objects cf many ; a telegram that morning from 
ble for anyone to give. j “Oh. why didn't 1 got that nub scrip- favorable comments by piufSters-by. j Lieut. Gov. Wood, urging the Patriu-

While at least all of the contest-. tic:: from Mr..................Oh, if On Friday evening while the band ’tlc Society to send representatives
ants do not profess to be confident I 1 had only known!” Or.1 concert was in progress in the pub- jto attend Sir H. B. Ames’s speech

thedressed re.ady for clrectiitn 
United States. This affected our 
stone cutters and contractors in the 
stone dressing business so seriously 
that they petitionea our Government 
to place a duty on imported dressed that each

I C. Coal Mining Co 
Crandall Harrison & Co. 
Maritime Foundry 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.
T. McAvity & Sons

$171.00
53.49

$3.-0

$308.20
189.00

’5.31
140.44
02.80

of winning first prize, it can be said I some

stone that would cause stone used in 
Canada to be dressed here. This 
was done and now the dressing io 
done in Canada.

Unfortunately for the stone quarry
ing industry of Canada, end particul
arly of the Maritime Provinces, this 
protection did net extend to un

friend of con lit square. *he sidewalk in front of ;on the Patriotic fund in St. John 
oi them wants to do so. 11 - tant, perhaps, will be reproaching the «window wherb t’/* prizes lire ae*t (Friday) night. He had

$721.75
Aid. Stuart reported tluit the Pe

tition Committee had failed to get a 
meeting with the majority of the as
sessors re R. E. Woodworth’s appli
cation for reduction of taxes equal 
to a reduction of assessment from 
$1350 to $85<), which had been re-

and the respective friends of each j him.:cTf. or herself, with words ' displayed, was thronged almost con- ' Landed over the message to Pres,
one are highly optimistic in their j somewhat like these: “Now, isn't t.nucusly by interested people, jcJ• Morrissy. Delegates to the
views of the chances of their respec- that too bad. Just to think that among whom the consensus of opin-, L:nfcn would pay their own expen
five favorites. Miss Parker's |............................would have won that ion was that all of the prizes were ses-
friends and supporters, or rather piano if I had given her my subscrip- exceptionally fine. The style and ! On motion Aid. Doyle and Mackay
many of them, regard her success lion. I wish I had dene it." Vain beautiful case of the Lonsdale piano ithc annual membership fee to the terred 'ack to t,lcm at last meeting,
tomorrow as a foregone conclusion; re grets will these be. The sensible which will be awarded to the lady | Vnion was ordered piaid.
Miss Appleby"? well-wishers do not thing for each and every contestant winning first prise, attracted much j Aid. Stuart said he could not at-

dressed stone, so importing the raw ; admit her chance of failure to carry : to do every hour of today and to- favorabe attention, and all the other tend the convention this year. He lous n5g5lt- *iad seen a second
material still goes on. off piVmiier honors; the people of1 morrow, is to overlook no possible. prizes came in for their due share could therefore, without being mis- assessor a te* hours ago, and ne

Surely the development of the na- Doaktown and vicinity are more subscriber, to withold no effort which as well. Many critics exprès ed high I understood, speak on a principle in- ad not: seemed fa\oivble
tural resources of Canada, and the than sanguin*3 over the prospects of may result in adding more votes to | praise for the $150 cabinet cf ('an- volved. Delegates from this council °rening of the question.

tae their representative in the contest. t her total. Tl>.* reasonable thing1 adian Wm. A. Rogors Limited gfl- ; should have, and usually did have, 
and many people in lor each and every friend of any par-j v'erware, which constitutes the ' their expenses paid. The service of 

various parts of the country feel tlcular contestant to do before to-j md prize, ethers admired the $lu»‘ those who could afford to give both

Oniy cne assessor had been able to 
t come to the meeting called for prev-

interests of those engaged in
quarrying industry, is as much en- >gus Hinton: 
titled to encouragement and pro-

w*'?1 clc -e j the $50 set cf genuine 
Thursday. [ uanutlactured by the 

the stretch, as it were, it appears to| August 26, 1915. All business to be Cut Glass Works, of

it a point j silver tea service manufactured by ; time and money free was not al- 
their sub- • ie same company, and constituting x-a>;s the best. Non-payment might 

j the third prize, and by no means the t?«bar some good men from offering 
i ’cast admired arc . < the prizes was i for, or accepting, a place on a dele

tection as are our stone cutters. It very sure that Miss Nan Benn. of morrow night is t(. make 
is \er\ much in the interests of the Xordir., will repeat her father’s ac- to 'hr.fid their favorites 
Maritime Provinces to see- t.iat t .ey hîevement in the St. John “Stan- ! scrlptions, without fail, 
get it. If our people and members dard” contest, and capture the big j The Close
of Parliament realized the benefits p,-j-e- And. in street parlance, there | Tkp Advocate cvntest
to be derived, the business that trtis vou are. As the contestants enter I at 12 o’clock, midnight,
would divert to the Maritime Prov
inces, I am sure they would bestir be anybody’s race, with a close, ' counted in the contest must be in l Ont. The prizes will remain on ex- town. The Union was most benefi-
themselves in a way that would thrilling finish as the only certainty the Advocate office at that hour, j hibiticn until the close of the con I ciai, and he would move. That dele-

test. The $400 Lonsdale piano ha* be appointed,
been tried by several competent Aid. Ritchie was opposed to seiul-

Abl. Stuart moved, That the mat
ter of Mr. Woodworth’s assessment 
be. V»t as it war.

This was seconded by Aid. Doyle, 
Aid. Stuart said that Mr. Wood- 

worth was evidently, like many 
others, overtaxed, but in his opinion, 
be was not overassessed. The asses- 
ore had evidently valued Mr. Wood-

Prov- !

tr.ng about the desired results. .. in view. ; Payments for subscriptions must be
Our sandstones are of pleasing jt would seem that every contest-1 niatje in cash. Subscribers should, 

colors, very durable and most suit- ant will need to put forth every pos- j therefore, be careful not to give 
able for our Canadian climate. \\ >ien gjble effort in the remaining few : cheques to their respective favorites, 
our quarries are properly equipped hours of the contest in order to beat as it might be i vpossible to get 
to both quarry and dress stone as j,er competitors and win the coveted j them cashed, thus causing serious 
they do it in the l nited States, we honor and reward which the leader disappointment and perhaps loss to 
will be able to supply a better stone at the finish will reap. Every dol- those whom they want to help, 
tl an we get from them, and at low ]ar and every subscription will 1 
c08t' count . For all anyone can tell, just

As is the case in most new conn- one mtle dollar may mean the differ- 
tr.es, ( anada began with wooden ence to some contestant between 
buildings. She has now reached the first p,ace, and one lower down the 
stage demanding more pAibatantial „st> ,t K therefore, apparent to 
and permanent structures and the

The Judges:
Mayor G. G .Stothart, 
Chas. J. Dickison, Esq. 
A. H Cole, Esq.

cut glass | galion. A large number need not 
Wellaceburg be sent. One or two good men 
XVallactbiirg would be enough to represent the v'or,h at about far as the law says

they should value all real and per
sonal property and income, after al
lowing for certain statutory exemp
tions. Mr. Woodworth was most 
probably overtaxed in comparison 
with some because of his rate being 
higher than it would be if all were 
assessed at par value. Mr. Wood-

critics. by all of whom it has b en any delegates if expenses were 
pronounced a very fine instrument. to be paid.

progress of the country will find ex
pression in improved architecture. 
The demand for stone is bound to in
crease rapidly and in time be very 
great.

The sandstone of the Maritime 
provinces being easily worked, suit
able for dressing by machinery and 
filling the requirements of our cli
mate, these provinces should get a 
large share of the business of the 
Dominion. That many of our people 
do not appreciate the value and 
superiority of this natural resource 

evident by the use made of sub
stitutes.

Whatever excuse there may be for 
using imitations
where good stone

anyone that it is essential to the cer
tain success of any worker that she 
collect every dollar, and secure 
every subscription that she can pos- 
si* ly get. It is true, of course, that

THE STANDING THIS WEEK

-Why not appoint only

MISS FLORENCE PAR KER, Derby 470,20.)
MISS MARGARET APPLEBEE Newcastle 467,400
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Doaktown 466,0m)
MISS NAN BENN, Nord in 460.200
MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackvilte 217,800

Aid. Stuart
°DAld. McGrath wanted to have the ' "°f,h- Vl'h" nee" not fpar baiR6

Town represented. As no one wa< llUni=he«' b.v a"l' '-’teher assessment,
anxions t„ go. one delegate would do. 8houM bring ,he whole assessment

Aid. MacKay thought that if we had before ,be the court- «»*
no subject lor discussion, it was a Legislature and public opinion and 
useless expense to send delegates. endeavor to comPel the assessment 

Aid. Hoyle said that not sending cf ail property .nd Income at its ex- 
delegates would look bad. It would

opportunity for those in charg-3 of 
education to educate boys and girls 
In the beauty of cne of our resourc
es, put before them a permanent ob
ject lesson, cultivating a patriotic 
spirit and the “Made in Canada” 
Idea; but this educational body 
threw away this opportunity.

Embued with such teaching, thou
sands ‘of boys and girls will grow up
having a disregard for what Ca«.c- 

substitutes dian business men are endeavoring 
scarce, or has to Promote- Who can calculate the 

to be brought from a distance, there lcss to Canada that such teaching 
is none in the Maritime Provinces. ma>' ra*an? Thlnk of aI1 the c0‘v 
To use substitutes for stone in the tract8 that the countless pupils of 
home of the genuine article displays Aberdeen school will let in thc 
ignorance and want of good taste. -ears ^at are t0 come«
The saving in cost is small and they Will that paltry $5000.00 compen- 
are Inferior in quality. Cheap and ' sate it? Would $100,000.00 (the 
nasty is the stamp they Imprint on price of the whole building) con- 
a building. They are at best but ; pensate it? Most emphatically, gen- 
poor Imitations and fall far short of, tlemen, I say no. 
natural stone in appearance. | I am addressing business men,

By frequent repetition of the use1 men who, I am sure, appreciate th-3 
of the same mould (which is the ! advantage* of keeping Canadian 
only way of keeping the substitute money in Canada and of having it

our architecture natural characus- 
tics.”

Following was the resolution.
RESOLVED, that it is in the in

terests of the Maritime Provinces 
that the Dominion Government 
should take such steps as will ade
quately encourage the development 
oi the stone quarrying. industry of 
said Provinces.

This resolution was seconded by 
Mr. E. A. McCurdy and carried 
unanimously.

lower than the natural stone in 
cost) architecture is stunted and 
distorted. The result disgusts all

circulated as near them as possible, 
men whose slogan is “Use made in 
Canada goods,” men who should and

opposed to shams, and having an eye ! are putting their capital into the 
for beautiful and correct architec- development of the natural resources
ture. The saving in cost is far from 
commensurate with the sacrifice in 
every other respect.

A few days ago, to save $5000.00 
on a $100,000.00 contract, the school 
trustees substituted a foreign terra 
cotta in the Amerdeen school build
ing at Moncton, for New Brunswick 
stone. 1 believe the change will re
duce the value of the building much 
more than $5000.00.
• Be that as it mpy, here was a fine

of the Maritime Provinces and home 
industries.

Here, gentlemen, is a resource 
that can be made of great value to 
these provinces by your co-operation 
and influence.

I, therefore, ask you to support 
the resolution before us and. In 
doing, bring about the spreading all 
over the Dominion of a resource of 
the Maritime Provinces that wllf im
prove our buildings and tend to give

Grand'Public Social 
To be Held in Square

Patriotic Fund Committee Will 
Hold Social to Raise Need

ed .V one y

| show indifference.
I Motion to send delegates was car-I ried.
j The following were chosen. Town 
Clerk., Mayor, and Aid. Doyle, 

” i Creaghan, Mac Kay and McGrath.
' Following communication was

Newcastle N. B., Aug. 19, 1915 
Mr. James Stables,

Chairman Park & Fire Cora.
Dear Sir, I beg to inform you that

act value. Reducing Mr. Wood- 
worth's taxes because his assess
ment was merely nearer par than 
ethers was not the true remedy but 
rather the raising of all assess
ments to exact value. The law 
should be fully carried out. That thie 
was not done in every case was 
clearly shown by the Wireless Sta
tion with its immense plant and 54 
acres of land in the heart of the 
town being valued at only $15,000 
for school taxes, when it was worth 
at least $115,000, and the town thuscontract cf Chas. Sargeant’s with 

the town for conveyance of fire .ip ,tV5,nR schoo! taxes 0,1 a valuation of 
parafas has expired. This system aL Ieaat $100.000 a >ear.

Aid. McGrath said it appeared thathas proven very satisfactory and
Mr. Woodworth was assessed to the

Native of Blackville 
Dies in the States

The death occurred at 
X. J., on Friday morning, August 6th, 
ot Walter Frederick James, aged 20 
years, son of Frederick and Victoria 
James, after a brief illness of only 
a day and a half, of acute indiges
tion, at the home of his uncle, Lewis 
P. Jame^

The body was taken to Portland, 
Me., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis James, and the funeral was 
he'd on Sunday, August 8th, from 
his home at 407 Cumberland Ave. 
Besides hie sorrowing parents, he 

Is survived by three sisters—Willie, 
Jennie, (Mrs. A. Philips Seavey), 
both of Presque Isle, Me., and Stella 
at home.

The deceased was bom nugust 
27th, 1895, nt Blackville, N. B., and 
was a promising young man of sterl
ing qualities, and beloved by all 
who knew him. Mr. and Mrs. James 
have the sympathy of their Black
ville friends In their sad loss.

I would ask you to endeavor to have a
Seme night next week the citizens j renewal of it. I some others were not.

1 At a meeting of the Department. » A,d' S,uart ,hou«1" that hp was 
motion wax pawned in reference lo, overtaxed in comparison with hi, 
the steam Are engine. i,,elf,1,bors Therefore some relief

to | should be given. He did not want 
him to be overtaxed. He moved,

Newcastle will be treated to 
\social in the square, at which thc 

band will be in attendance and a 
general good time will be enjoyed 
by, it is hoped, a very large gather
ing.

The object of the social is to 
Hoboken, | raise funds for the Patriotic Fund, 

of which Chas. J. Morrissy is Chair
man of the Committee. A large num
ber of Patriotic Dolls will be procur
ed which will be sold by the aid of 
wheels of fortune, in a simlliar way 
as teddy bears are disposed of at 
exhibitions.

The committee realizes the neces
sity cf their having to raise more 
money, as their fund on hand is just | 
about all drawn on. It is therefore is 
the duty of our citizens to assist in 
whatever way they can in making 
this social not only a social one, but 
rlso a successful one. Ice cream and 
soft drinks will also be on sale In 
booths, and the ladies of the town 
will be called upon by the commit
tee to furnish the ice cream.

This will be something new in the 
way of amusement, which no doubt 
will be enjoyed not only by our 
own town's people, but by visitors 
from outlying points who will come

3 pairs rubber boots,
1 rubber coat,
2 Siamese,

The company would ask you 
relieve them of all the responsibil-, 
tty of the engine. j That tbe «cessment b® reduced from

The Department is in need of the j *° 1
following appliances. 1 would ask j Ald' MacKa>' said he knew nothlaS 
yon for the following: about ,be Pr0Ppr‘y. ba‘ thought Coun-

cil should be guided by t*ie n ’sens
ors.

| Aid. McGrath maintained that. Mr. 
2 shut-off nozzles. ! Woodworth being admittedly over-
1 s’-ut-ofr gates !taxed In comparison with others, k
There is a very Important matter!v as every «Merman's duty to know 

which has been nnder discussion by I ““«thing about the case. It had 
the Department and the town ctTi- fceen up for dlacussion over a p10”'1’- 
ciai, for seme time past, and that The pr°Per,y was pa3sed by ever!F

the Installation »•: a regular dre Iday' Cc"ncil should not n<>S,ect 
alarm system. A, you are well, thel.r.nelghborly dutle- 
aware, the present system is of 
practically HtUe u?e in giving us 
the location of any fire.

I would ask you to kind’y treat

over to partake of the 
cf our citizens and give a little mite ' act again.

Aid. Hayward sympathized with 
Mr. Woodworth, but the assessors 
ought to knew.

Aid. Ritchie did not see why the 
assessors should be interfered with. 

■- j I: the assessment were changed this 
hospitality ; year, the assessors might refuse to

towards an object to worthy as is 
the Patriotic Fund Further parti
culars will be givctu next week and 
announcement!; made, sq be on the 
v, attic.

Aid. McGrath said that Mr. Wood- 
worth had asked îelief from the as
sessors last year and they had Ignor
ed him. This year, with practically 

(Continued on page 5.)
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Week’s War News
London. Aug. 20—The British York, was torpedoed and sunk by a

eteamer New York City was sunk German submarine at 9.15 o’clock 
by a German submarine today. Her Thursday morning, southeast of 
captain and 53 of her crew were Fustnet. 
landed. •

______________ London, August 20—A Reuter des-
Lcnden, Aug. 20—Despatches from patch from Petrogrzd says: “Almost 

Rome and Athens announce that unbelievable details of Turkish mas- 
Servia has accepted the Allies* pro- sacres of Armenians in Bitlis have'About thirty delegates v ere in 
posai for the ceding of Macedonian reached Petrograd. In one village | tendance a: the annual meeting

Annual Meeting of The
Maritime Board of Trade

At Summerside—Newcastle Board Introduces Resolution to 
Ask Dominion Government to Subsidize Line of Steam

ships Between Miramichi and P. E. I.

Summer; ide. E. L Aug. IS—

territory to Bulgaria, and tiir.t Bui- l.«W men, women and children areKfce MarUlmc Eoar;1 T:ad, 
garia will shortly announce that she reported to have been locked in a( .
has joined the Entente. woeden building and burned to death. mt r, ,I1f-

______________  In another large village only thirty-
Londen. Aug. 20—The big White six persons, it is said, escaped mas- 

8tar line steamer Aitibic formerly .-acre. In still another instance it 
a favorite ship of the Livcrpool-Bos- - asserted that several score of men 
ton service, but which on her pres- and women were tied together by 
ent trip was on her we y to New chains and thrown into Lake Van.*’

Amherst delegates 
prevented f:o:n attending cv. : 
the death c: Mayor Douglas.

Seventeen Inch Guns; The Only Cure For 
New Type of Shell A Weak Stomach

—- i -—

New British Gun That Will Indigestion and Similar Troubles 
Create Havoc at Twenty Must be Treated Through

Fire Miles ^ B!ood

Ncy. York. Aug. lh—Today's New 
lu:;4 Tribune prints the following:

Recent arrivals from. England are 
a'.'.t* to a fiord seme explanation of 
t v delayed British advance, which, 
a Y.ucli in England as thoughout 
tile *est of the world, has 
ccns.de: able bewildei nu nt

Their explanation is that Lord 
Kitchener has been waiting to launch 
his “great surprse.” And this sur
prise lies in the completion of new 
guns and n new type of shell, which, 
it is believed, will revolutionize 
artillery operations and make t îe 
path of the Allies to Berlin more 
possible than hitherto.

Soon after the beginning oi the 
var x ? en it became patent that 
high explosives were to be the dom
inating factor in the struggle for 
victory, the combined efforts of Brit
ish chemists and ordinance experts 
in vented a shell unquestionably more 
powerful than any previously used. 
In destructive pow/r, it is without 
doubt superior to any previously 
known.

The Government ordered experi
ments to be made with big guns 
then being manufactured at VYood- 
wich Arsenal.

As far back as las*. November,

,::d mathematics be eliminated 
3$. ;"I his was defeated twelve to eight, 

‘the original resolution passing. 
t i , Training for heme defence intro

duced by the Charlottetown Board, 
advocating military training for 

1 j every individual, was the subject of 
The i resolution which passed unani- 

Sackville dc'a -atcs. coming ever i. ( n;cusly. 
a motor beat, v ere detained by* 11 Vu5 L 

storm. Among
E. A. Reilly, \Y. H. Price, T. Wil
liams, A. C. Chapman, Mon ten: \Y. 
w. Gould. Kentville; K. c . He. ...
Quarry ville, N. D. : G. G. Crow.
Truro: Rev. E. S. Murdoch. R.v.dj 
X. B.: E. A. McCurdy. Rev.
Macarthur. Newcastle.

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

Indigestion can be treated in many 
ways, but it can only be cured in 
< ne way—through the blood. Purga
tive, cannot rndigeatkim By | leaving

Lve:l by ex-Goverr.cr Mac-
. ' Kinncn, seconded by N. Rattenbury,those present are. ... ,ar.d sur ported in vigorous speeches

!y Judge Stewart, (’apt. McNutt, a 
member of the Canadian Defence
League, and others.

By unanimous resolution the 
I ! favored, memorializing the 

J. heminion Government to make such 
loxertv.rr.es to Newfoundland as

Mayor Saunders, cf Summerside. : would lead to confederation. It was 
in welcoming the delegates, referred moved by Cupi. Joseph Read, of
first to the war. He stated that the Summerside, and seconded by J. A.
Maritime Provinces were less afiect- Messerxery. of Charlottetown., 
e.l by the war than other parts 
Canada, especially in the v 
where the conditions there should he that 
a. lessen to our men contemplating vn.cn.

these province-». Young feared that Newfoundland

T’.:;s cau :cd a lively discussion.
at- g*\:un?! bein g taken by several
. at t t4 ae is new opportune for
nion. Se\ era' speakers however.

sent the resolution as being dictator
ial. All agreed confederation would 
greatly benefit the Maritime Provin
ces a- well :.s Newfoundland. The

Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

“After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 1 took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 
both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life. I 
highly recommend it to suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 
Johnson Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
out a sickly,half-hearted existence,miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it 
has been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of 
thousands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydùi E. Pinkham Med- 
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

THE DAY

—HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT. WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Calf at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

EV HENRY CHAPPELL

.v author* of this magnificent 
is Mr. Henry Chappell, a rail 

way porter at Bath. Mr. Chappell 
is kndwn to his comrades as the 
"Bat:. Railway Poet." A poem such 
;.s tnis lifts him to the rank of a na- 

| ti:-::a'. poet]
You boasted the Day, a:ul you toasted 

the Day,
And r.ow the Day has ec me. 

aid Kh’.-; he nier, braggart and ccv> ard all 
stone quarrying Little you reck cf the numbing ball.

The blasting shell, or the “white 
urn 's” fall.

As they speed poor humans heme
!

You spied for the Day, you lied for 
the Day.

this morning. | And woke the Day’s red spleen.
The new officers are: President. Monster, who asked God s aid Divine 

K. A. McCurdy. Newcastle; vice-1 Then strewed His seas with the 
presidents Robert Murray. New Glas- ghastly mine; 

i row: Nelson Rattenbury. Charlotte-, Not all the waters of all the Rhine 
t •••:».: secretary, T. Williams. Mono- 

executive, Percy Black. Am
herst: G. S. Campbell. Halifax; E.
T. Higz--. Charlottetown ; A. C.

lcrce they move on the food man. stay east, was his advice, 
indigested. That weakens thej^iayor Saunders advocated placing

caused vvhole system, uses up the natural ^lie new car ferry steamer c:i the 
juices and leaves the stomach and summerside (’ape Tormentine route
bowels parched and sore. It is ac-j until the terminals at Carletcn Head mainland speakers were: Williams,
tv ally a cause of indigestion—not a were completed. This would tîl;e o: Moncton, and McCurdy, cf New-
vure. Others try pre-digested foods n year or two. castle.
and peptonized drugs. But drugs The address by the President. E A. C. Chapm ;n. of Moncton, mov-_____

v hi oh digest the food the the storn- 7 Higgs, of Charh ttetnwn, was an ed and A. Reilly, of the same] 
acli really weaken its power and1 optimistic review cf the business place, seconde1 a resolution asking 

nukes the trouble chronic. The di- conditions and prospects of the Mari-, that the government should secure; 
geszive organs can never do the time Provinces. He urged more by preferential freight tariffs tliej 
work properly until they are strong ; union among business men. the g.v- shipment during the winter season , 
enough to do it themselves. Noth-j jng OI- preference t0 local products o: Canadian Northwest products!
ing can give the stomach that1 and the inauguration of a publicity through the Maritime Province ports,
power but the new, rich, red blood campaign through the kzcal boards Carried. ! IT.
so abundantly supplied by Dr. Wil- 01 trade with tin valuable assist- A resolution introduced by ti e poem 
Hams’ Pink Pills. So the reason for, ance of the press. Newcastle Ezur l asking the Do-
the success of this medicine Is plain The secretary. T. William.-, oi minier e: .ernn.L-v.t t<» substitute a
Nothing can stimulate the glands Moncton, in his report, stated that I n of .=:< u.n.'•.!» 3 l>;-tween ifuami-
?v.d nothing can absorb the nourish-1 the single tax resolution passed at c v. and the Island, passed tinanim. us-
nw-nt from the food but pure red last year’s board was sent to the !>.

! o.l And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills provincial premiers. The reply was The X-vvcastle Guard also ititrc- 
surpass all other medicines in giv- that there was r.o general dissatis- tiuced a resolution moved by R. G.|
:.s ! :at new. rich blood. Miss B. faction with the present system -nti Hoad, of Quarry ville. X. B.. asking 

II. Johnson. Hemford, N. S., says: ‘ no change wcubl be made until peo- the Th mirv u government t
"For months i was a great sufferer pie asked for it. Reference was al- end e
thoni indigestion; food of any kind ro ma le to disposition of other ques- industry of the Maritime Province-.

1 was distasteful to me, r.nd after eat- tiens taken up a! that board, inclnd- It passed unanimously. Mr. Hood's
ing I would suffer much Naturally -ng increase in freight rates, etc. paper rr. this subject will be ft 1: d 

Government experts were at work ! grew weak and was but a shadow The secretary also reported no dele- elsewhere in till- issue,
on this problem. They experiment- my former self. I was taking a gates from St. John ;r Halifax this Summerside. P. E. !.. Aug. lb—
ed with various alloys of steel try- doctor's prescription, but it did not year. The former gave as a reason The Maritime Beard of Trade closed
ing to find out v.hat wruld stand the help me in the least Then I read, business conditions: Halifax pleaded
strain of such a shell Finally they :>•* a case similar to my own cured Irek ot interest and threatened t -
succeeded. They produced a 17- through the use of Dr. Williams* withdraw it there was n :t more en-
inch gun that would suit tins pur- Pink Pills and I decided to try this ergy shown and more real work
pose. Various experiments have medicine. By the time 1 had taken done between beard meetings,
been made, and are believed to have : ix boxes the trouble bad entirely Summerside. P. E. !.. Aug. IS— 
teen entirely successful. It is stat- disappeared, and I cou’.d eat heart-! The Maritime Beard cf Trade d.s- 
td that the shell will be carried 25 ily of all kinds of food. More than pored of the bulk of their business
miles, and will work havoc or. a this I found my general health this afternoon and will close tomor-
Ecale entirely unprecedented. greatlv improved through the use of row morning. There xxa; a long and r'eapmc::. Moncton: W. P». Snow-

Thus is answered the question the Pills. I can therefore strongly h ter.-.-ting discussion on a reso’.u- ba’l, Chatham,
why no advance was made when .t-eemint.id Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills t:on upon the Provincial Board
Warsaw was about to fall and the a.= a cure for indigestion.” j Education, the advisability of intro- U fr t(, the executive,
main bulk of the German troops You can get these Pills through dueing more agricultural and tech- A :v sc lot lcr» favoring the revision
were concentrated cn that frci.t. It any dealer in medicine or by mail,1 r.ical education into our cor.vncr cf systems (f municipal taxation
also explains why, after the great post paid, at 50 cents a box or six schools t«- the exclusion if r.eces-ar> was laid on the table in view of the
movement of Kitchener's army to I c.x^s for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- of classical and higher mathematical reply cf three Provincial Govern- You have sown fer the Day, you
France early in July, the troops liu:v.s* Medicine Co., Brockviïie, Ont. subjects. ! r ents that the people have net ye:
were not used. Nothing was to be ---------------------- j it was moved by E. A. McCurdy asked for a char.y.
done until these guns, which the Pure Toilet Paper j and seconded by Rev. Father Mur-! A re r v.tier, favoring a trade! Can you hear the groans and the aw-
great armament factories of Britain Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper.! docli, of the Newcastle Board and treat1 v it t Cuba was passed. 1 fu! cries?
have been working on for six flat, f0r sale at the Advocate Job discussed by T. William. E. A.1 The constitution ‘.vas .'amended ! Vyn you see the heap of slain that
months, had been delivered in suffi- Dept. 10c per package. if Reilly. Moncton; R. G. Hoed. Quar-j by providing fe r an advisory coun-| lies,
cient quantities at the front. «__________  j ryvllle; Judge Stewart. ex-Governor j cil composed of two members from • And sightless turned to the flame-

Last Wednesday the Second Can- ^ i MacKinnon, Prof. Theodore Ross, W. | Nova Scotia, two frem New Bruns-
adian Contingent, numbering 45,- ,NCR A Dcr>eiBTO F. Tidmarsh, N. Rattenbury,
000 picked troops, an overwhelming 
majority of whom had seen previous

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

dlf every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn't be such common 
place printing.

ÇXVe’ll he glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

ÇOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Adooccte Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

;i Can wash thy foul hands clean.

Day, youYou dreamed for the 
schemed for the Day;

Watch how tiie Day will go. 
Slayer cf age and youth and prime 

The place cf the next meeting was1 (Defenceless slain for never a crime 1
Thou are steeped in blood as a hog 

in slime,
False friend and cowardly foe.

You have sown fer the Day, 
have grown for the Day 

Yours is the Harvest red.

split skies
Char-] wick, and one from t'e Island, elect- The glassy eyes of the dead? 

vuoiwmo nBVE,r'10j lottetown; R. R. MacDonald, Neil, ed at the annual meeting, together;
Ottawa .Ont., Aug. 21—The re- McLeod, Summerside; James Birch, with the president vice-presidents ; You have wronged for the Day, you 

service, sailed for France. With ceipts of the inland revenue depart- Alberton: A. A. McNeil. O’Leary, 
their despatch. Kitchener’s move- ment during July were $1,861,765, An amendment was moved by 
ment was ready to begin. The re- an increase of $115,526 over July of ex-Governor MacKinnon that the re
sult may soon be apparent.

and secretary-treasurer. The ccun- have longed for the Day 
cil will meet the second Tuesday in That lit the awful flame, 
October, February and June at|'Tis nothing to you that hill and plain

last year before the outbreak of war. Terence to the exclusion of classics some central point.

PART OF FOURTH PRIZE IN ADVOCATE CONTEST
— <>

-s

z z

^ W v

Yield sheaves of dead men amid the 
grain;

That widows mourn for their loved 
ones slain,

And mothers curse thy name.

But after the Day there's a price 
to pay

For the sleepers under the sod.
And He yen have mocked tor many 

a day—
Listen, and hear what He has to sr.y:
“Vengeance is mine, I will repay.”

What can you say to God?

Reprinted from the London “Daily
Express.''

y

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS

SORTED POP, AL$»0 CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH & CO.

$

■/

v#--

LARGE AND SMALL NAPPIES

This prize will consist of a $50 s®t of 57 pieces of Cut Glass, manufactured and guaranteed by Wailace- 
burg Cut Glass Works, Wallaceburg, Ont.

PRINTING—THE BETTER KIND
For Letter Heads. Note Heads. 

Statements, Bill Head?, Shipping 
Tags, etc., see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Job Depart
ment. tf

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderlne.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
Its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast, e. Surely get a 26-cent bottle of 
Knowiton's Danderlne from any drug 
•tore and just try It

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up......................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund...............................................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profita............................................................................  110,219.00
Notea In Circulation................................................................. 10,385,376.69
Deposits........................................................................................ 136,729,483.41
Due to Other Banks...............  3.118.902.00
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ..............  3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Caan on hand and In Banks................................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................  10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................  578,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises........... .

$67,304,260.08 
. $105,363,239.92 
.... 5,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess 8t.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar 8ta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
•esslng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria- MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
le. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance. ]

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
Stenographer’s Note Books

Good quality Stenographers’ Note 
Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower’s pric
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES, 
Albert, N. B. 29-10pd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
* Lawyer (V. S.) and Refi’d Patent Attorney. 15 vears 
i e\jH.Tience in Canada and V S. Inventions i>roni|>t- 

y patented. Trade marks Ac l'estons retn-tertd 
‘ infringement Ac validity searches. Evidence col- 
j lecte«l in patent suits. Reports prepared for

! Expert witness in patent suits, 
j Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
■ St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

¥*+*+*+*+++++++

/ WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission. 
Experience not necessary. Men, 
women and children insured against 
(Blckness and accident. Address, The 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-10pd.

Wanted
A small house in Newcastle, will

ing to pay from $6.00 to $8.00 month
ly. Apply at this office. 29-0.

Teacher Wanted

,. The House they will Call Home ., 
will be the

i MIRAMICHI HOTEL!
NEWCASTLE, N B.

W î will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.
TT«* 'T’h®I able TO I ired 

alka raveler
Every Attention Given to Guests 
40-0 E. LkKOI WILUS

¥***************•

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

THE UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1915

Local and Provincial48th Hisb,a"d1ers _ .
________ Are Taking Rest

Mrs. John Brophy, of Bathurst, is 
• isiting at her home in Douglastowa.

Woodstock, N. B., had a slight 
flurry of snew on Wednesday morn
ing last.

Miss .Beatrice Black has returned 
from a trip to Newcastle, where she 
was visiting friends.—Moncton 
Times.

The case cf criminal assault which 
came up last week before the Su
preme Court, wzisi laid over until 

next sitting.

The Newcastle band had to post
pone their concert in Elm Par!:, 
Chatham, on Wednesday niyht, on 
account of wet weather.

Mr .J. D. Volckman, of Millerton, 
\xas in town on Saturday.

This afternoon will be the mer
chants last Wednesday half holiday 
for this yéar.

! Lance-Corp. Hiram A. Copp 
Among Wounded in This 

Regiment

BEAVER FL°UR
is my standby”

The farmers are enjoying splendid 
haying weather. The recent rains 
have not put xvork back any, as the 
hay is yet rather green.

Messrs. Clinton Rae, Clarence 
Miller and Michael O’Brien, Left 
Iasi, week for Regina, where they 
have accepted pcsitions.

There are now about tv.G hundred 
ai:« fifty mere men wanted to com
plete th/e 55th Battalion, after de
ducting the draft for overseas.

Leslie* Miller, one of Newcastle’s 
t.rst to enlist who was wounded some 
time ago, is rapidly recovering, and 
expects soon to be on the firng line.

Thomas R. Hilyard, one of St. 
John’s best known citizens, passed 
ax* ay on Thursday, in his seventy- 
fourth year, after a brief illness.

Second or Third Class Female 
Teacher wanted for District No. 7, 
Lyttleton, N. B., apply to 

LEE JOHNSTON,
34-4 Secy. School Trustees.

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Piano For Sale
Beautiful bell toned piano, almost 

new, at considerable discount. Ad- 
diess all enquiries to No. 20, Advo
cate office, Newcastle, N. B. 32-0

WE CAN SAVE
Energy and Temper

BY USING ONLY

EDDY’S
MATCHES
They will not miss 

Fire if properly held and 
struck on rough surface 
—Every stick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT.

Eastern 
Steamship

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. DING LEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastpcrt, Lubec, and St.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank
lin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. for 
New York Same service returning.

»L John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B.

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. B.

Phene Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4?-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, GeesC, Chickens, Lamb. 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a8 pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 98 43-lyr.

The display of prizes to be given 
away to successful contestants in 
the Advocate’s big voting contest, 
which closes tomorrow, are attract
ing great attention ca display in 
ti e window of the o.d Commercial 
Hotel.

Recruiting for the 64th Battalion, 
which started only a couple ci weeks 
ago, is being successfully carried on, 
nearly 5"<> men having enlisted to 
date. They are being mobilized at 
Sussex.i,

Dr. Jv. tin G rile-her, son cf 
Patrick Galle-gho . formerly p: c.pre- 
tol* of My.to HcIom, Mer.ctcn, has 
received an appointment a a Lit-ut. 
Supplementary of Canadian Army 
Dental Ctrl. \ anti left Wednesday 
night for Valcartier.

At Thursday night’s council meet- 
ins. tiie question of the best ways 
and means of assisting the band 
Y.as talked over by the Aldermen. 
Whatever action they may take will 
no doubt be heattily endorsed by 
the citizens of Newcastle, as the 
band has given freely of Its servic
es in the park, and on other occa
sions, which warrants good support 
from the town.

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM

Among the recruits leaving Win
nipeg for C?mp Sev.ell last week 
was Andrew Bonar Law, a nephew 
c? the English statesman. Mr. Law 
i> a grandson Of the Rev. James 
Law, whe fer 40 years was minister 
c: the Presbyterian Church at Rex- 
ton, X. B., and is the oldest living 
son of James Law, late of Rexton 
N. B. The Hon. Andrew Bonar 
Lrxv was u. ycuAger son of Rev. 
James Law.

A despondent woman who belongs 
to Albert county, made a i v:.suc
cessful attempt to commit suicide by 
.frowning near M< net n . on iT’jurs- 
d;.y morning. A policeman who 
v.as following her, prevented he" 
from carrying out *.t r ra:;h act.

The Metagama and the Missanabia 
which sailed from Halifax on Sun
day, Aug. 8th, carrying the 28th 
Field Battery, commanded by Major 
Randolph Crocker, cr.il various other 
units from all over Canada, arrived 
safely in England.

Major Jack Mctsereau, who vac 
seriously xvounded at the battle ci 
' pres, and ,xvhc' 'e I.l'e was for 
some time despaired or’, was ex
pected to sail fex ( « n.xJa from En;- 
land Friday on the M! -tunable, and 
x'ould be accompanied by It: wife.

—ON—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now it the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR, 
Principal

A very successful garden party 
v.as held by the ladles of the Mill- 
bank Presbyterian church, on the 
church g’ounds, on Thursday even
ing. Well set supper tables xvere 
patronized by the large number who 
attended, and the ice cream and re
freshment booths also did a good 
business. The feature of the even
ing was the splendid program 
ol music played by the Douglastown 
band, which is fast gaining popular
ity in the social and musical circles 
of the Miramlcnl.

Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

x $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

HAS BULGARIA
JOINED THE ALLIES

New York, August 20—A despatch 
from Washington to the Evening 
Sun says:

“Though not officially advised of 
It, the Bulgarian Legation here did 
not discredit an unconfirmed report 
current in Washington today that 
Bulgaria had already joined the Al
lies.

"It is not impossible, said Ç’irst 
Secretary Poulieff, of the Legation, 
“that ray country has done so.”

Imperial Toilet Paper 
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

A Not-Too-Well-
Known Goat

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. tf.

‘Most parts of Canada where live 
stock production prevails ore suit
able to the raising of Angoras, es
pecially if the land is high and 
dry the greater part of the year. 
They will withstand the rigor of 
even the coldest xvinter and do not 
require any greater shelter than a 
shed to protect them from wind 
and sterm, providing a sufficient 
quantity of nutritious food and 
pure water are supplied. The Ango
ra goat performs a two-fold service 
in the Canadian scheme of farming. 
It produces a high grade of mohair 
and at the sane time may be used 
for the destruction of underbrush 
on lands to be broken for subsequent 
cultivation. Such is one of the open
ing paragraphs of pamphlet No. 12 
of the Sheep and Goat Division of 
the Live Stock Branch devoted to 
the Angora Goat and a general dis
cussion of methods of management, 
feeding and breeding, and of mohair 
production, by T. Reg. Arkeil, B. S.

Monctcn Times—“Mr. Har..!d 
Coles has secured a job as brake- 
man with the Roger Miller Co. 
shunting crew at Point du Chene, 
and left a fexv days ago for the 
Point tc assume Lis new duties Un
til recently Mr. Coles \xas era; Icyed 
in the freight office here Mr 
Coles is one of the city’s best bail 
players, being a fast and tricky base 
runner, a sure hitter and a geed in- 
fielder.” Mr. Coles wii! be renum
bered as being a valued member of 
cur hockey team a couple of seasons 
ago, and his Newcastle friends wii! 
be pleased to hear of his success

A., B. Sc., and Horace V. Bent, B. 
S., that can be had at no cost what
ever by application to the Publica
tions Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa. The Pamphlet gives a 
brief sketch of the origin and his
tory of the Angora, which from be
ing a native of Turkey in Asia has 
traveled extensively in
to South Africa, is fairly well known 
in the United States and not as well 
known in Canada as desirable. Mo
hair, of which Turkey, in times of 
peace, supplies 100,000,u00 lbs. an
nually, South Africa 15,000,000 lbs 
and the rest of the world 6,000,000 
lbs. is the technical name given the 
hair of the Angora goat. The word 
is derived from the French “mohere” 
and primarily, from the Arabic 
"mukliayyar,” meaning mohair cloth 
This, xvith a vast deal more in
formation about a particularly use
ful goat, is furnished in the pamphlet 
under notice. Nature and the neces- 
frany treatment for breeding and 
raising are set forth with details of 
market possibilities, of shearing, of 
grading, and of preparation for 
shpment. Extracts from letters 
x* ritten by successful breeders in 
Canada and the United States, tell
ing of their experience are printed 
as well as some account of the com
plaints to which the animals are 
occasionally subject, with advice as 
to preventives and remedies. Illus
trations of types and the fleeces car
ried at various ages lend impression, 
expression and interest to the pam
phlet.

The 4St’.i Highlanders, the regi
ment that Hirr.rn Copp, of Newcas
tle, was in when he was wounded, 
are noxv taking a rest after sixteen 
days in the trenches at Plug street, 

î where they undexxvent some partic
ularly heavy shelling.

I The shell which xvounded Lance- 
Cerp. Copp, No. 2i,!>h6, and sex-eral 
ethers in this regiment, burst over 
the parapet. The wounded men are 

| suffering from xvounds of a more or 
| less serious nature, but in no case
■ is the injury considered a danger
ous one. Ccrp. Ccpp’s nuny friends

; will be pleased to learn this, 
j When the regiment went into 
I these trenches the officers proceed
ed at once to strengthen the po. i- 
t:cn much beyond what it had prev
iously been strengthened. They put 
in permanent parapets and dug a 
series of fire trenches at the rear 
tc hold supports and reserves. The 

' er.emy became alarmed at these ac-
■ tivities and guns were brought up. 
ar.d an attack xvas planned on the 
position, an attempt being made at 
fixst to shell the Highlanders out of 
their trenches.

i The Germans were unabie to 
budge the 48th, xvho luxe* acquired 

1 the commendable habit of all highly 
trained troops of lying low when 
the enemy is trying to draw their 
fire with shell and rifle tire, but lin
ing* the parapets the moment the 
enemy starts an infantry advance 
and pouring in a heavy five. These 
tactics are laid down by the best au
thorities and are adopted by the 
reasoned soldiers. It was the 

! manseasened soldiers. It was the 
cool manner in xvhich the Canadians 
adopted them xvhich puzzled the 
Germans so much at St. Julien.

| When Lieut. Wilson and his men 
v e.è hurt the Germans were system
atically shelling the parapets as is 
their custom, with high explosive 
shell bursting on impact with the 

. f-rrtipet itself, in an effort to bloxv it 
| up. They followed this up by tim- 
j lug the high explosive shell to ex
plode 20 feet high over the parapet 
to catch men working behind, and 
then sent along the sheet flame for 
reserves and supports. , It was a 
time shell xvhich exploded over 
Lieut. Wilson and a number of his 
men in a shelter trench.

; This xvas *the outstanding incident 
(,» the stay in the trenches. The 
weather xvas good "throughout. With 
the exception of Lieut. Wilson the 

'officers are all well. The regiment 
; was recently considerable strength
ened by reinforcements, who are 
proving to be a lot of fine men.

___ _ , OUR favorite recipes for Leyer Celte end
DEALERS Y Mince Pies and Doughnuts and Bread,

Write as for * will always turn out right if you and the
om Feed, oven do your parts as well as “Beaver” Floor 

Coarse Grains will do its part
Yon can depend on “Beaver* Flour because 

it is always the same in strength, quality and 
Just try “Beaver** Flour for a month 

see what an improvement it is over western 
fl?ur. 177

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This ‘4Ma<*e in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man Is entitled to spend his own money where ‘t will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As.-.
But *n fairness—
Is it not wisdom beTore purchasing elsewhere to see what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

R.A.UftlOM.C. J. A. CRr A6HAN, l L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries 1

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Loumsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of tnwn one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

J. L PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. RichardsoL

Morning servi e, XI a. m.
Sunday School, 2.?0 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 

j Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 
Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

Letter Received
From M. E. Betts

Replies Feeingly to Letter From 
S. S. Convention Committee

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B., 21-1yr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Reoslred 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nee.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

The following letter has been re- j 

ceived from Magnus Betts, who is1 
r.ow stretcher bearer in France, in 
reply to a letter he received from a

1 committee—Mrs. H. Sxvim, Miss 
Zaida Hinton and Rev. C. Y. Lewis, 
appointed by the Parish S. S. Von- 

i vention.t
I He was formerly one of the Execu
tive.

France, July 24, 1913-

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
tows. Orders >ft at Hotel Mirami 
chi will ">© attended to 
33-1yr. ♦ NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

CASTOR l A
For Infimti and Children.

The Kind Yon Hivo Always Bought

To the Committee,
Dear Friends—I received with joy 

your letter of love, which took me 
back to bygone days. 1 wish to j 

thank the convention through you | 
for their loving interest.

I must right here confess that 1 ’ 
have not been the boy 1 should have 

1 been. But with great joy can say, [ 
that mercy and that alone has kept i 
me still on praying terms and plead- j 
ing paths xvith our dear Saviour, ! 
xvho is the friend of children, xvhom ' 
xve all feel xve oxve our most sincere 
service.

That still small voice can quiet : 
every nerve no matter how great | 
the danger. And can make one feel 
quite contented under all kinds of - 

: circumstances. 1 know it is needless \
| to tell you all this. But the point ; 
j is I have been very glad to put it 
; to the test often since I have put 
'on the khaki, li would be useless j- 
for me to undertake to tell you Iioxv | 
much 1 appreciate that message. 1 j 
mean to carry it and look it over of- j 
ten.

It keeps my mind where I xvant it i 
to dwell on the strugling fexv, who 
for the very work’s sake are trying! 
to make noble men and women oft 
the young folk there.

May God be pleased to bless every 
effort of the sessions and may He ! 
cheer and strengthen you all.

Yours very sincerely,
M. E. BETTS, No. 23495. j

P. S.—I xvish to resign n?y posi-j 
tion as Superintendent of the 1. B. j 
R. A., which I feel I have very i 
poorly filled, and make xvay for an-i 
other. It is a bit difficult noxv to! 
crirry on that work, I let the chances I 
slip.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
earns as you would- pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why 7 Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per ccnL brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept. ;» RIGHT.

V\oXot«Ow»)

covr “syrup or nas”
TO COHSTIPATKD CHILD

DsNcloas “Fruit Laxative" can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach soar, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which cos
tain» fulls directions for babies, chib 
dr en. of all ages and lor grown-ups.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St. Mary’» Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Lete Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

SL Aloysius Society for boy», 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Weflnee- 
5ay, 7.30 p ra.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Worslitop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.ti0

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for its clearness, pinky white
ness and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. 
Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 
druggist will sell you an ounce of 
rosetone.

Stenographer’s Note Books 
Good quality Stenographers' Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 ceYits tf.

Ml nerd’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

uU
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THE HOUSING SITUATION

In connection wit'.', the n
which h- no-V go;;iz on in Newcas
tle tor the creation of additional 
housing accommodation. our atteu* 
tlon been called to an Act pa.-s- 
ed by the Legislature last year to lions

- ttort to turn Anglican sentiment 
a gal.: st Britain muet cause amaze 
ment that it lias been so little snu- 
rvesitil, tnat at least three fourth- 

:;d probably more, of the people cl 
he Republic are devoted to the A:

1 here is a point where efficiency 
.alls down, ami that point v.as 

< ucd by the Germans In the I'nit- 
■ ,1 States. Doubtless the campaign 

us thoroughly planned and nicely 
ratiged: and doubtless the great 
i. ass of the American people had 
.lie strong points of the Germa, 
cause dinned into their ears every 
day of the war, with noise enougi. 
t . give the appearance of success i.j 
.be campaign. Now that all the?< 
fiorts have been exposed, the re 

.ct'.cn will be great.
There is one feature however in 

ii:e campaign which stands out well. 
Despite ail the great efforts of the 
Leman agents, despite all the* mil-j 

cf money poured out in the

r
•• • • ^ >. 

: X- \

W •>i mu'

: too ibs. ** 4
Pure Cane

yi
- Extra Quality.

yGranuIaietl

ll>s.

Extra Quality
GnwïabA

in. 10, 20 and 100 pound bags 
—guaranteed full weight.

When you buy Lantic Sugar for Preserving, you get more than the 
choicest Cane Sugar, of fine even granulation and brilliant sparkle

You get it in full weight bags, containing 10, 20 or 100 pounds of this 
matchless sugar. You can also get fine or coarse granulation in the 
100 pound bags. 87

deal x ith such a situation as now 
exists here. It is to be regretted 
that when any really beneficial leg-
Isi&tici. is placed upon the statute press of the United Stales ge nerally j 
booh- ( i this province.

l ope of influencing the daily press, j 
despite ail the coercion German ad- j 
vemisera cou^d bring# to bear, the |

some more 
te steps are not taken to 
its previsions more widely 

than is generally the case. 
Act referred to. Chap. 23 of

has maintained its highest tradi
tions. Some fell of course: but 
those papers which stand for any
thing. the papers erf the select first 
class? had n0 break in their ranks.

u, of 1914. provides that They have eeroused the cat.se j WÜIjaiTI LawlOf, Aged 60 YeatS, 5nd ChtifleS 
i. ipaiity. which Includes any the Allies in their fight for freedom 
r.c orporated town may. with from first to last, and all the out *

Newcastle Loses Two \
Highly Respected Citizens

Call,
-i :it of a majority of the 
:>. guarantee the bonds to 
:.t cf eighty five per cent, of 

ti .• ; t value of any company 
ft : : ter the purpc.se of acquiring.
2: •:.! an ! erecting thereon <iwelling 
h " ’ ? cf moderate sizes to be rent
ed moderate rents. pi\ vl-led ti at 
the (‘..aneil is satisfied that such ad
dition ii lousing accommodation is 
needed, and tnat tne purpose cf the 
company is to help bona fide in 
supplying that need, and not merely 
to make profits.

Before guaranteeing any bonds, 
however. the Uoun.il. must take a 
plebiscite cf the ratepayers, which 
may be had at any time and need 
not wait until the next annua! elec
tion c* Aldermen. No company 
t. hose bonds are guaranteed may de
clare or pay a greater dividend than 
six per cent.

The principal requirements of this 
Act seems to be tiiat the people 
must be satisfied thht more hous
ing accommodation Is really

pouring of German money has not* 
i • v n able to sv.ay them one way or} 
the other.

Aged 71 Years, Visited by Death’s 
Grim Reaper

Too Fast Driving 
Over Morrissy Bridge

WILLIAM LAV/LOR CHARLES CALL

Afte

Complaints Made to High Chief j . s.ioïtb 
Commissioner— More Care 

Must be Taken
Mr. La

»i late numerous complaints have; 
i ii made t/o High Uonunh*iuner, • 

. Jciin Morrissy, about tne retfc-j 
:ntss of auto and other drivers’ 
:: crossing the MorriSv bridged 

:.i during me day, and particular-

la the death

respected and v. vli know a t 
For many .wars he was a t 
employee at the I. U. k. shop: 
and after having .served hi
ke was given u pension by t , 
way. and had ja-: be-:::, to 
the reniai::in.a part his' 11‘V

k place at his .ate resiu- 
Lower Pleasant street, 

ire.- o'clock <-n Saturday 
the town* cl Newcastle is 

■CL to mourn tl.< loss v,: a 
. ..:;c .«.uvh re.-pectei: eli

te Mr. i a:!, declinin'-' in 
exit to LLtton last x::o::fh

• d treatment that

I,
ciimi

at night.
When this bridge was formally.
-.avr it was announced by Hon. day 
r. Mvrrissy that it was sufficiently three 

needed, strong enough to bear up under the most

path-:.ce the
is long limess he Lore 

suiterir.a from i:ir 
XX likh he Kl'.eV. -..Quid .it!.:'1 

minute in l'.tate. The la-: 
iic nth s. partit u.arly. »eiv 
yix.g. but L.rough It all :: - 

that the houses to be built shall be ; w n < : fast driving, and conse livul unwaveringly. ant": the A: 2d 
<>: n.oderate size and to be rented at :m;:tiy the statement has been tak- of Death came as a last sad relief, 
m• :-rate rents, and that the com- en at its face value, and drivers The late Mr. La/, lor v as 
puny proposing to build them has al- have net only been crossing at a years ol" age. and is survived by a
ready on hand fifteen per cent, at ; oh clip, but • in some cases have widow, two sons and to ve da.i
It.t.-t <•: the authorized capital. With bet:: using the bridge as a race ters. The sons are Frank. late 1

these matters satisfactorily provided track. the Hudson Hay. but . at home.
It is not because it is felt that Joseph, with the Great Northwest- 

the bridge is weakening that these 1111 Telegraph Co., at Mcntr.-ui. T.iv 
0: mplaints are being made, but be- tinughfere are Misses. 1 Ar.i:/. with.
. a. use ot the clanger pedestrians are Hie J. D. Ureaghàn ( Clara, 
subjected to in consequence of the ‘ teacher in the Harkins Academy, and 
extremely high rate of speed autos1 with Miller Bros,
particularly are driven across. While The funeral was held at L’.h"
: v haimy breeze occasioned by a c clock on Sunday afternoon, to St
thirty-five mile an hour clip may be Michael s cemetery, and the remains 
;;c t rating, auto drivers should , followed to the church and
mix a little common sense of the|8ravt? hy a large concourse if cl:i- 
safety first movement with their j ze::s w ho wished to pay their la.-:

" da « ni. and conic down to a six :5a^ respects to one th.y h:vl always 
mile :'i hour gait, which is deemed j looked upon a.- a ni t worthy c it
n.enty last enough for horse or auto ; zvn- Service wa? held in the churc h,
c : t .-ing tile bridge. : Itev. J-jaîher Dixc'n « iticiating. after

i: is a fact that all sorts 
h > :rom the light driving 
t, t!:e heavily laden deliv

Lire

u:x;il dea'A.i 
vl.- zulferilig. 

Air. ("all

sieu2. Tr. -New lira.' 
tl’.e : hativ.ou-Nt Ison 

The tuueral was 
aftvrx.ee n at three 
MiruLiiehi Uvmetc ry

«FIER DINNER SUE
NEXT TUESDAY CREAGHAN'S

will hold a most attractive—bargain giving sale—All over the store sensational 
offerings will be made and savings will be ample on all lines of merchandise.

All woolen goodsare advancing as well as every kind of colored materials. 
Notwithstanding this we have cut prices away below any previous sale.

It’s a regular bonanza for all who attend, the more you spend, the more 
you save.

^eAioyoü

r LIMITED

was 
the 
which

held on Mcnday 
o'clock. lu the 

. and was large-

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

for. there should be no very great 
difficulty in obtaining better hous- 
i:.g accommodation.

THE ARABIC

"What will America do?" is a ques
tion that has been asked in many 
quarters since the world was start
led on Thursday last by the news 
that the White Star Liner Arabic 
l ad been destroyed by a German 
submarine. What America would do 
—in fact what she would have done 
1c ng ago—if Ex-President Roose
velt had still been the occupant of 
White House is made very clear by 
s. v.e recent remarks of that gentle
man himself: but what President 
Wilson will do is quite another mat
ter. It is clearly the President's 
duty to keep bis country clear of 
v..: if he ear. consistently with hon
or, and he Is also called upon to 
keep his party in power if possible. 
The United States may hr hvpt ; 
peace with the world as the result

1; atu ud-ci. Service s were held a: 
ti e house ax’d grave, conducted by 
Rev. Ur. Harrison, assisted by Rev. 
S J. Macarthur.

Deceased was TI years of agv. and 
ii survived by a widow, and two su- 
te?s. Mr.* Bovine, residing iu Ar
kansas, U. S. A., and Mrs. Harris., 
residing in Winnipeg. The pallbea.- 
< rs were J. IX Uret glia n. James Rui/ 
die. P. J. Wheeler, William Fish. 
Osborne Nicholson and James Troy.

ether wagons, are trotted o 
b 'i lae regardless of speed 
ti nger of sooner or later 
ii.z it. which will only be 1 

co.i t r-uence. unless a stop 
to it at once.

< . Commissioner Morris:-/ is 
hath to take definite steps against

of V ehic- ! v.hich the remains wt :e laid
carrii’.ge last id-sting place. The pa!
rv uni | were If\ J. >Je Lvov,, Anil:•ew

this ! Hugh Morr V,'ir.ian
cr the David Dit:.-: and Keith A
weaken- i Many beaut:it u! flo ra*. tributi

i natural I hed te» the «‘.-teem in wli
- is put Mr. L:iv lor va, held.

.: t :,
•Dll.

PERSONAL
Mr. and .V rs. .1. D. MarAaivy art 

spending a few days in Monc:o:x.
Miss M. Lilas Forsythe of Wi 

was tue guest of Mi s Trixy M.v 
Auley en F ituxdav.

Dr. John Azpeil. Dr. J. H. <vu • 
t;«.\l and Dr. Chas. E. Namm.iCl:, .1" 
of S:. Vincent s Hospital. Nc-w Voik 
constitute- a fishing party to Harris 
Brock. Little Si mix West, x !:n a:- 
being looked after by Murdock Wcu- 
den They registered at t lie H. 
Aliva-mifai in Tuv.-dav.

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
ycu prompt and careful
seivice.

We must, however, insist 
on (hi! Payments.

FOLLANSBEE
■■ ■- ' ■ ■■& CO."

W+HH h+++*

of Woodrow Wilson's leadership; but t!:is fast driving, but unless better
judgment is exercised by drivers of 
heavy wagons .and more* care shewn 
by fast auto drivers, he will be ob- 
1 ;gefi to put up the “walk your 
horse" sign.

Chatham’s Grand
1915 Exhibition

From 27th September to 1st Oc
tober Inclusive—Better Attrac

tions rhan Ever

neither that leadership nor any other 
unless aided by a miracle, car. keep 
the American people from voting the 
Democratic party out cf power as 
seen as the polls open at the next 
presidential election. The vacillat
ing, peace-at-any-price policy of 
the present administration has alien
ated the sympathy cf the better 
class throughout the American Re
public.

Despatches from Washington indi
cate that the President and his cab
inet will wait to see xvhat the Ger
man Government has to say regard
ing the sinking of the Arabic, be
fore deciding upon their course of 
action. In other words, if Germany 
can manage to put up any plausable 
excuse, the Wilson cabinet will ac
cept it. Already two accounts have 
come from Berlin, one that the 
submarine commander believed the 
Arabic intended to “ram" him; an- 
t is tiiat the vessel was sunk c]UCi..e
ly a mine and was not torpedoed at atthan at any prevlous ex.
îr !:°în, "T ”CU,9eJ *re w‘tbout : n-nio,,. and every department is 
Ue s.ightest foundation, but that is being glven extra care and aUraliou

iYoung Boy Working 
iAt Mill Disappears

Kirkpatrick--Holland
t:

Thirteen Year Old George 
Handley Burned to Crisp In 

Furnace

(Chatham W; rid)
George Handley, l: years cid, the :1

That the 1915 Chatham exhibition 
under the auspices of the Miramichi 
Agricultural, Exhibition Association, 
will eclipse all former shows is now
a foregone conclusion. This
r.giicuitural and live stick
which will be held this year from 
September 27th to October 1st in

will this year have better

rriags <>; Kathleen Mu; 
Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Ju:i:e- Hcliand, of Redbank, to Mr.! 
Wiliiair. T. Kirkpatrick, of Dcuglus j 
tvwt:, \\a.- solemnized at St. Tut,;.;;:-. 
Catholic church, Redbank. cr. Wed-| 
lïçirduy morning last, with nuptia. i 
Mass, celebrated by Rev. P. \ . Duv 
iy

eldest so*.: of Mr. James Handley. I The wedding march was played by 
went to the Lyman mil! Wednesday I Mrs- Jo:in Bropliy, sister of the 
morning, where he v.as employed. ' e,oom. and the church was beautiful- 
carrying hid dinner w ith him. He j *>' decorated by friends of the bride
did not return for supper, and Ills j w*th cut flowers and ferns,
parents learned on inquiry that the! The bride was dressed In white 
mill had not been running that day. ! bridal satin w ith wreath of orange 
Nobody had seen George since the I blossoms and embroidered veil. She 
morning. Se me boys said he had jwas Riven away by her eldest broth- 
told them he was going down to ! er William Holland, and she was at- 
the boom. His dinner vas found in ! tended by her sister Gertrude, who 

grand the mill, untouched. Grappling iron» vas dressed in sky blue silk crepe
show.j weite procured, and Mr. H andley j de chene, and wore a large white

Spencer of

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

> *♦♦♦♦

Perfect Vision
z^S

oil ITH „ 
THE NEW"

If yon must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give yon more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
lor service# rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

and others dragged the millpond all j tulle hat. Mr. Harry
day Thursday without finding any
thing. A diligent search was made 
of the river bank, cn the supposi
tion that his cap would have been 
blown ashore if he had been drown

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Right and Left lacts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Phone 161,

prp"iint!lft1 v?*1 ^ n°1 weigl1 ^ue ; that the five days may be profitably j ed, but nothing was found. His par-
e. 8 a^x 0U3 ° n a spent by the many thousands who ents have given him up for drowned, 

way out for his German friends.!..-..........  ... __ „ . a. .......«•.ay out for his German friends. 
For the sake of American honor, it 
1h to be regretted that Col. Roose
velt Is not now head of the country’s 
Executive.

GERMAN ACTIVITY IN
THE UNITED STATES

j tre expected to attend. The prizes 
are most generous in every class.

Th large Amusement Hall will be 
in full swing all the time. There will 
be band concerts every afternoon 
and evening, baloon ascensions 

j every evening, with grand displays 
ot fireworks, and In every way will

---------  I this year’s show be made as attrac-
Tbe revelations recently made by live as money can make it. 

the New York World of the tremend- T'*^ feature of the exhibition will 
ous campaign waged by German ! he the three days horse racing on 
agents in the United States, to set j Chatham's fast track. The greatest
public opinion against Great Britain 
and her Allies, and if possible to 
cause governmental action unfavor
able to them, will render the cause 
ol freedom a service that nothing 
else could do so well. The mere 
fa:t that Germany has been spend
ing an enormous sum—too million 
dollars a week it Is alleged—In an

string of horses ever seen on a 
Maritime track will compete in the 
races to be held on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of exhibition 
week. For fuller particulars, see 
advt. on page five of this Issue, and 
get in touch with Geo. E. Fisher, 
Manager, P. O. Box 64, Chatham.
B

It was thought that the boy might 
have fallen through a man hole on 
the top of the refuse burner 
when the cinders had cooled 
ficiently on Sunday to allow them to 
he- overhauled, a search was made 
with the result that several buttons, 
teeth and bones were found, ami 

the mysterious disappearance of the 
poor boy was cleared up. He is sur
vived by his parents and several 
brothers and slaters for whom much 
sympathy Is expresed.

The remains were Interred 
Michael’s cemetery yesterday morn
ing.

Douglastown, supported the groom. |
A reception was held at the home

or the bride’s parents at six o’clock j------- ----------
cn Wednesday evening. The happy | auction sale.

NEWCASTLE.
21-1yr

The merchants will
couple were the recipients of many | not only be called upon, but all other 
valuable and costly gifts including j citizens, farmers and others who 
gold, silver, cut glass, linen and fur
niture.

The bride’s travelling suit was o! 
and ! navy blue ladies’ cloth with hat to 
suf- ! match.

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM : 
CONSERVATORIES. CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20,

♦♦♦♦♦(

17-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,N. B.

!♦♦♦♦( »♦♦♦♦

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick left on | program cf music, a.'.d 
Thursday morning’s maritime for a j and easy goed time may be looked fof 
trip to Boston and other American 
cities, and on their return they will 
reside in Douglastown.

Prize for Physical Training
Miss Lou Henderson, of Douglas

town, teacher in Grades five and six, 
Ijogglevilîe, has been awarded sec- 

,i end prize for physical training.

Patriotic Auction
In order t0 raise more funds, Mr. 

Chas. J. Morrissy, the Chairman of 
n St. * the Patriotic Fund Committee, in

tends holding a Patriotic Auction In 
the rink some time in October, the 
<i?to cf which has not yet been de
cided upon. Thii is expected to Ue 
cne cf the bluest events In the his
tory of Newcastle, and the merchants 
will be called upob to donate goods 
of all kinds saleable for this

will show their patriotic spirit by I
giving what they ran to help raise Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jeffrey have 
more money for the Patriotic Fund ! been receiving congratulations on 
which is fast diminishing. The band ; the arrival of a son and heir at their 
will be in attendance to furnish a i borne, August 17th. 

general free
! Mr. Harper Henderson, who has

A list of articles to be soid will be!166" vl,l‘lng at "'«home In Doug- 
given later cn. Watch for p,,„ers lastown. has returned to 8t. John, 
and advertisements, and make up | Miss May Murphy wont to Shlves
your list of articles that you intend ' Atolil on Wednesday, where she has
to give, and last but 
r.ct fail to be on hand.

not least, do

PERSONALS
Mrs. Hugh Stewart and daughter 

Annie are visiting relatives in Man
chester and Bangor.

Miss Muriel Scribner has returned 
home from a visit to friends In 

grand ! Moncton and Painaec.

accepted thq principals'!p of the 
school for the coming term.

Miss Isabella, Falconer, who h*as 
been spending the summer at her 
home here, returned to Boston to
day.

Miss Susie Murphy left on Mon
day for Augusta, Maine, where she 
has accepted a position as steno
grapher with the Hills Publishing 
Co.

Miss Lou McEncrowe has returned 
from a visit to her home in Shediac.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arseneau and 
family, are spending a pleasant 
visit t0 friends in Boston.

Miss Ethel Babbitt of Burton, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 

j O. W. Nordin for the past three 
weeks lias returned home.

Mrs. Lome Dawson, Mbs Fuji- 
ence Dawson, and Ralphie O'Donnell, 
spent Saturday In Redbank. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tingley, of 
Moncton, are spending a few days 
with their daughter,! Mrs. T. A. 
Scribner, Newcastle!—Transcript. ..

Willard Lewis, manager of the 
N. B. Telephone Co., Newcastle, 
took his wife to the Moncton hospi
tal last week, to undergo medical 
treatment.

1
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1915 - CHATHAM EXHIBITION -1915
SEPTEMBER 27th to OCTOBER 1st INC.

HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MIRAMICHI AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

NEW - BRUNSWICK’S - GREATEST - AGRICULTURAL - AND - LIVE - STOCK - SHOW
Generous Prizes

In All Classes.
Read the Prize List over carefully ; 

and plan to send something.
An Opportunity for Northumber- j 

land County farmers that should not ■ 
be missed. ;

An Agricultural Treat every day. ;

Demonstrations
; in Live Stock Judging. Butter Mak- ;
: ing, Poultry Raising and Fruit Groxv- ‘ 

ing. by members of the Provincial •
: Department of Agriculture: also a ‘ 

magnificent panoramic agricultural dis- ■
: play from the Dominion Experiment- ;
: al Station at Fredericton.

Amusements
»

First class Amusement Features, :
: and the Midway the best ever.

Baloon Ascensions every evening, :
: with grand Display of Fireworks.

Band Concerts Afternoon and Ev- ■
: ening.
. ,

3 Days Horse Racing
Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday
• *

: when the greatest string of Horses

: ever seen on a Maritime Track will
•

: compete.

PLAN TO SPEND THE WEEK WITH US AND TAKE IN THE BANNER SHOW OF CANADA 
CHEAP EXCURSIONS FROM ALL POINTS. = For All Information Write

G. E. FISHER, Mgr.
P. O. Box 64. Chatham, N. B.

►++++H M-H-i

NEWS ©F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
« imtiiiim nu *****

TOWN COUNCIL

8LACKVILLE NOTES

:11s
Aug. -1—Mr. Fran!; Dunn 

Chatham, ha® been visiting 
hr., the r. Mr. Thomas Dunn.

Mr. E. S. Yye uml Vye Johnston 
visited relative® in Dig by. N. ti. 
i.:?t wee!;.

Mr^ and Mrs. J. McGrath and 
Î •• ;!y have been visiting friends In 
N-’scu.

Miss Rebecca Ast'.es. accompanied 
her little nieces, the Misse

! Mr. Everett Curtis and wife, are 
! visiting. Mrs. J. Curtis of McGivenyV 
! Jet.

Miés Lelia 
her home in 

short 
Patrick 

Miss Grace

Johnston return* d tu 
Dalhcusie on Tuesday. 
v;.-;t with her aunt. 
Vickers.
Parks, of Chelmsford, 

R.vas the guest of her aunt. Mr;
R chert .on.

Mr. Hiram Manderviile, of Miller- 
ten. was in town on Friday.

Messrs. Leo McCormick and L 
Annie Tingley, were in Newcastle one

;r.l An:a Wet more, to their home in 
Camp be! It on on Thursday, returning 
home Saturday evening.

Miss Lola Tracey, of Tracey Sta
tion, who has been visiting Miss 
Bessie Arbeau. has returned home.

Miss Clara Russell of Newcastle, 
is the guest of Miss Irene Walls.

The Misses Stella Donohue, Ruby 
Carrol and Mabel Donohue went to 
St. Stephen on Monday, where they 
have accepted positions in Gauong's 
factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and family, 
who have been visiting Mrs. A. Al
corn, returned to their home in 
Nova Scotia on Monday.

Mrs. J. B. Curtis, of McGiveiy's 
Jet., was visiting at her 
here, the guest of he1*
Everett Curtis.

day la.-t week.
Miss Bernetta Ring, of Redbank. 

was tlie guest of her uncle." Mr. Jacob 
Layton on Sunday.

A very pretty wedding took place 
it; St. Rupheal's church on Tuesday 
morning. Aug. 17th. at nine o'clock, 
when Rev. Fr. Crumbley united in 
marriage Miss Philomen MeCartl /. 
of Bartholomew River, anl Thomas 
Hannan, of .New Hampshire. The 
bride was 
w bite silk

SILLIKEjtë NOTES
Aug. 2."’.—Rev. Mi. Wilson will 

continue his -meeting» up here thi- 
week. Yesterday. tw> nty-.-even more 
c< averts were baptized and received 
into the church, and another member 
was taken in on trial. Crowds of peo
ple from all the surrounding country 
came to witness the Laptism. which 
took place in front of Mr. Edward 
Tozers.

ML*s Gr|ta McTavieil, cf Strath- 
adàm. is t ie truest of Mrs. Jacob 
Siliiker.

Mrs. Ebenezer Travis, Mrs. James 
Siliiker and Mrs. Jacob Siliiker, were tied, 
the guests of Mrs. Ernest Tozer last back

(l vatinueci tzutu page 1.1 

the same asses--ois, he had likewise 
tailed tu have ills assessment cor
rected. The, value c. a property was 
its earning capacity. Mr. Wood- 
worth*® property back* of the track 
was. bushes, stones, etc., of very lit
tle earning capacity. Down town
he had about two goodsized lots. A 
man should not be taxed s0 as to 
dispossess him. We did oot want to 
tax a property holder out o. town 
unless ae was holding merely for 
higher price.

Tlie Mayor said t.<it tip loan
ed should remember taut Mr. Wood-

wefrth had made a sworn state
ment to the Council that he was 
overtaxed.

Aid. Hayward—Did he make this 
before assessment?

Town Clerk—No.
It was moved in amendment by 

Aid. Ritchie and McGrath anxl car- 
That the matter be referred 
to Petition Committee with re-

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10 off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
Wc do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on,this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART

Wednesday.
Miss Ruby Johnston is 

friends here.
Mrs. John White and Miss Minnie 

White, of Shiloh. Me., who have 
ry becomingly attired In been spending the summer here, 
with bridal veil and have returned to their homes.

wreath, and was attended by her Word has been received here of 
sister. Miss Laura McCarthy, who ' the death of Mrs. Wm. Y. Taylor. 
\l as dressed in cream silk and white ol Carson, Wash., who formerly xvas 

brother of 
groom. Af-

liat. Stephen McCarthy, 
the bride, supported the 

old home tvr l-‘e ceremony the happy couple 
son, Mr motored to the home of the bride 

where a sumptuous breakfast xx'as
Miss Beatrice Hovey, of Ludlow, 

is, the guest of Miss Hulda Mountain.
S. Y. Jardine. Road Commissioner, 

has a crew of men and teams re
pairing the highway road between 
Blackville and Upper Blackville. He 
is putting it in first class condition 
and expects to have it finished in 
two weeks. He is skirting it out 60 
feet and building It 30 feet wide. 
When finished, parties motoring xvil!

served to a number of guests. The 
presents were costly and numerous, 
showing the high esteem In which 
the cctiple were he’d. They left for 
New Hampshire on Wednesday, 
where they will reside.

St. Andrew’s Sunday School he’d 
their annual picnic cn Thursday on 
the point. All report having had a 
very enjoyable time. A number of 
prizes were given each class for

Miss Nancy Morrison of this place. 
Mjss Octavia Matehett was the

guest of Miss Viola Mutch last week 
Mrs. Silas Russell, of Millerton, 

spent last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Allen Matchell.

ouest that they ask the assessors to 
visiting the council at its next regular

meeting.
Aid. Stuart, pursuant to notice 

given lust month, moved the 
lag:

Amendment tu Bye-Law No. 16, 
For the Preservation of Order ; sec
tion 33:

No person under the age of 15 
years shall be found on any street, 
sidewalk, lane or thoroughfare 
within tlie town, after the hour of

seek legal advice and find out if Mr.1 
Goodwin were liable to taxes or not. I 
He did not think Mr. Goodwin any. 
more exempt than a railway conduct
or hauling troops.

On motion of Aid. Doyle and Hay
ward. it was resolved. That the 

follow-j Chairman of the Finance Committee} 
be instructed to get legal advice on 
the matter and act upon it.

The returns of convictions under 
the Canadian Temperance Act. from 
Jan. 1—May 10. the closing part of 
the late Lt. Col. Maltby’s magistracy, 
were submitted. During that time 
there were 38 cases brought. One

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW A. LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread

Young Prisoner Sent 
To Reform School

nine u clock, p. m., unless i:i the or- conviction for third cffence and 1C 
dinary course of his or her lawful for first resulted. 14 fines collected 
employment or duty or in the care totalled $838.25. Constab’e and wit- 

, of his or her parent or guardian. ; ness fees were $96 23 and magistrat- 
! Aid. McGrath wanted the age limit es’ fees $84.00. Balance paid Town 

which most boys‘Clerk $658.<>0. 
many (although Returns were adopted and order

ed filed.
Aid. Ritchie enquired what the

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

to orl; in the

have comfort over this piece ot road. races.

of Doaktown.
was in town on Friday.

Misses Jean Crawford and Jennie 
Bean spent Sunday in Doaktown.

Mr. John T. Hogan, of Brown ville 
Jet., is spending his vacation at his 
home at the Forks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Crawford and 
Simon Bean motored to Doaktown 
on Sunday.

as it xvas badly in nc*d of repair.
Miss Ethel McConnell returned to 

her home in Bathurst on Thursday.
Her aunt. Lizzie McConnell accom
panied her as far as Newcastle.

Miss Bessie Dick, of Chatham, Is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jas.
Walls.

Messrs. Daniel and Walter Me- 
Elvoy, lumbermen of Dungarvon,
■were in town on Monday.

Messrs. T. B. Mullin and H. V.
Keirstead, of St. John, were in town 
on Thursday.

The boys are having their Club Chatham Exhibition. 
House painted, which is quite an im- Harry Russell
provement.

Messrs. E. W. Shells, of Freder
icton, and Fred Lane, of St. John, 
were In town on Thursday.

David Manderviile, lumberman of 
Millerton. has purchased the Peter 
Campbell property here, also the 
Tingley mill, and expects to have 
the mill running here all winter.
We are glad to see capital and en
terprise coming to our town.

Mrs. Baldwin and little son of 
Derby, are visiting Mrs. Jas. Gilles
pie.

Mrs. ,Wm. U,nderwood was' visit
ing her mother, Mrs. MacDonald, of 
Bllssfield, last week.

Rev. J. Kenny, of Boston, was 
visiting Rev. S. J. Crumbley, the 
past week.

Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin has recov
ered from her recent illness.

Miss Lillian Dale spent the week
end in Fredericton, the guest of 
Mrs. E. W. Shells.

Miss Sullivan, of Redbank, is the 
guest of Miss Laura Burns.

Messrs. Jack Davidson, of Upper 
Blackville, and W. Burden, of Fred 
erlcton, were in town on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Sturgen, of Fredericton, 
lb the guest of his brother, Mr.

'Thomas Sturgeon.
Miss Edna Davidson, of Upper Der

by, is the guest of Mrs. C. Scho
field.

Mr. Chas. Wallace, of Boston,
Mass., is visiting his aunt, Mrs. An
drew McRae.

Mr. Harry Snowball, of Chatham, 
was in town on Thursday advertis
ing the patriotic celebration and 
picnic to be held In Chatham Sept.
6th.

Mr. McDonald, traveller for Am
herst Mineral Water, was in town 
on Friday.
Blackville Two.................... Ewyo ....

Mr. Alf Crosby of Chatham, was in* sent in his report. Detective Culli- 
towm on Saturday, advertising the | gun w as at once put on the case, it

being at first suspected that this

I reduced tu 14, at 
j leave school, and 
they shouldn't) go 
mill.

Aid. Ritchie asked what about Finance Committee were doing re 
conflict with the Provincial régula- collecting taxes, both current and 
tien about age of those attending default.
moving picture shows. , Aid. McGrath replied t'.iat they

Aid. Doyle said the Provincial law were collecting all they could. It 
related to xvho should net attend was as hard as ever. The results 
ti e dime. It would not conflict with were about the same as last year— 

aoout _ |a Town byelaw. ‘no better. The police had been
of osep i j The y I a y o r thought 15 years not very busy with Scott Act and other 

too high. ! troubles and hard to get hold of.
Aid. Ritchie favored reduction toi The collectors had not advertised 

1d years. | any property for sale yet—presumab-
Ald. Doyle thought 14 high ly because it was not necessary, 

enough. He often saw youngsters! Aid. Ritchie said he had under- 
of 8 to 12 on streets at 2 a.m. The j stood from one Alderman that money 
night policeman could and should 
stop this.

Aid. McGrath said the police
man’s duty was plain. He had heard 
a woman trying to drive her boy 

was the work of German spies. With j home lately after 11 o'clock at
tlie able assistance- of Deputy Sheriff night. j report on the Highway between
living. Detective Culllgan xvas not j No one seconded the bye-law as (Cove and Northxvest Bridge.

—

i Thirteen Year Old Lad Tried to 
Wreck the Chatham Branch 

At Nelson

Leo Masterson, a lad 
years of age, and a son 
Masterson of Nelson, was brought 
before Stipendary Magistrate Lawlor 
cn Saturday afternoon, charged by 
I R. C. Detective Harry Culllgan 
with attempting to wreck the Chat
ham Branch at Nelson on the 11th 
and 13th instances.

When the driver of the Branch
as scarce. The Income from Scott 

Act was not as large as it had been 
last year—not as many fines—pos
sibly not as much liquor sold this 
year.

Aid. Doyle said he had no special 
Mill 
The

SUNNY_CORNER
Aug. 23—Miss Della Taylor, South

long in running against sufficient ; read, but when Aid. Stuart consent-! auto owners had not done 
clues to warrant the arrest of this e(j lo insert 14 instead of 15, it xvas* 
young offender, add he xvas forthwith seconded by Aid. Doyle and car- 
tLken in charge and brought to New-1 rjed unanimously, 
castle Saturday morning. Upon be-1 The Petitions Committee asked ex- 
ing questioned by Detective Culllgan | t(n8ion of time on the request of 
he admitted having placed a big Chas. Goodwin, of the Wireless staff, 
stone on the rail on the lltli inst., : for exemption from taxation because 
which the train knoqkedj off, and 0f belonging to the Naval Reserve, 
tl.en again on the 13th he placed) Aid. McGrath doubted if even 
what is called a snatch block on the soldiers and officers were exempt
rail. When the engine struck this

lEsk., spent Scnday the guest ofjthe force broke the guard rod on 
her cousin, Miss Bridget Mullin. | the driving wheels, putting on the 

Miss Helena Sheasgreen is visiting j brakes and bringing the train to a 
her aunt, Miss Lillian Murphy. standstill. Had it not done this.

Miss Nellie Hyland has returned there is every reason to believe that 
home after spending the past month | young Masterson'^ curiosity, as he 
In Boom Road. explained to the officers, would

Miss Agnes McAllister wqnt to | Have been satisfied, namely, to see 
Newcastle Wednesday to stay a few the engine tumble over.

from taxation. Of course it was 
difficult to collect from them. They 
could -not be arrested in (uniform. 
But he thought they were liable

much
v. ork as they had intended to do. 
They have improved the road a 
great deal, however, and intended to 
do more.

His Worship said he had received 
a complaint about this road, and 
had told the complainant that it 
was in the hands of the two com
mittees.

Aid. Richie thought there was a 
large amount of liquor sold in town. 
It allowed to be sold, why not have 
some revenue? Things didn’t appear 
much better than last year. Com-

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL New“t B
Phone 34. 26-3 mos.

WALTER FREEZEH-.Lm™y
GENERAL MERCHANT

Contractor & Builder McKinleyville,

DOAKTOWN, N.B.
N. B.

weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Loban and 

daughter Annie, Chatham, are visit
ing their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mullin.

Miss May Johnston returned home 
last week after spending a very 
enjoyable visit In Chatham.

Misa Gurtietta McDonald was In 
town the latter part of the week.

Miss Mae Tozer spent the week
end in North Esk Boom and Strath- 
adam.

When brought before the court on 
Saturday afternoon Magistrate Law
lor decided to postpone his trial un
til Monday, owing to the young 
prisoner's parents not knowing If his 
arrest. When the case came up on 
Monday he was given one year In 
the Reform School.

Miss Mary Gilmore, of the Bergen 
Private Sanitorlum, Jersey City, N. 
J„ has been the guest of Mrs. J. D. 
Paulin the past few days.

and could be arrested and made to'plaints had been made to him that 
pay arrears of taxes the moment j something was wrong. He did not 
the uniforms were off. If soldiers say that the Police Committee were 
were not liable to taxation, xvho’d allowing it to be sold, but it evident- 
support the rex'enue if all men should ly xvas being sold

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

full line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall givea 
prompt attention.

I Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Girl Wanted
Contracts Solicited

35-1 yr.

0-jection to 
a patriotic

Aid. Hayward replied that 
committee were trying to the

thehave to be soldiers? 
taxes did not show 
spirit.

Aid. Hayward thought it a mere 
matter of law and easily determined.

Aid. Mackay, seconded by Aid.
Ritchie, moved. That the matter be j new men.
referred back to Petitions Commit-} Aid. McGrath said that the C. 
tee to get all availabe information A. was not Intended to be a rex’enue 
and bring In a recommendation at

the C. T. A. to be told after election . 
that the act was not being carried

Good capable girl wanted to taka 
charge of house. Apply to

MRS. S. A. DEMERS 
35-0 Newcastle. N. B. .

Notice to Publicbest j out.
of their ability to stop the sale of After some complimentary re-| ---------
liquor. It was entirely In the hands marks on Newcastle's excellent1 R. H. Gremley wishes t0 thank the 
of the policemen. If not satlsfac-1 brass band and some discussion of-Newcastle firemen and the many clt- 
tory it was up to the Council to got the best means of properly en- izens who so promptly rendered all

! couraglng that worthy organization., the assistance in their power at 
T.‘Council adjourned. j the burning of his Livery Stable.

______________ ! He also wishes to inform the pub-

next regular meeting.
Aid. McGrath wanted to have 

either the Town Clerk or some mem
ber of the Petitions Committee

producer. It wjis only Incidentally Mr. Merle Wilson xvho has been lie that he Is doing business the 
or accidentally that it ever became spending the past three weeks with same as usual, AT THE OLD STAND 
so I Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ashford, re- where all

Aid. Ritchie said it was rather | turned on Monday to his home in new ones 
embarrassing to one who supported . Ottawa. , tentlon.

his old patrons and any 
will receive the best at- 

35-1111.
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Give Yourself a Chance!
A /d/f beg- clean kills—s perfect icon. That's whet 
joe went. Arf the odds ere ell is year favor with a

Remjfâton,
Repeating Shot Gan

of 100 years experience. So beautifully balanced—so carefully made— 
so thoroughly inspected and tested—that it must outshoot any other gun.

Nitro Club “Speed Shells”
The steel lining adds «need—shortens the lead- 
increase# accuracy. You jzet your birds withincreases accuracy, 
the centre of the load. And you get more birds.

Your Dealer stocks RemingUm-UMC Gun* and SheU* H

REMINGTON ARMS - UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
(Contractorm to th* Dritieh Imperial and Colonial Governments)

■ —WINDSOR. OKI. Not Twk. UAJL

Editorial Comment
RUSSIA IN THE PRESENT WAR

—

j Since the beginning of this great- 
! est of all wars, it is dcrjbtful, if 
there has evçr been, apparently, a 

[ n.ore critical and anxious period 
than the present. From the very 
start, the enormous resources of 
Russia in men and material were 

i considered a favorable point. As 
the German forces drove through 
Belgium and rushed for Paris and 

i Calais, the Russian hordes poured 
j through Poland and Galicia with 
strong evidence of reaching Berlin 
at an early date. The Allies on the 

! western front were filled with ad
miration and elation at the apparent- 

; ly irrestitable steam-roller of Rus- 
j sia. The Allies in the west held, in 
j time to save Paris. Then came 
, winter and the steam roller in ti:v 
i East was stopped. In the spring tilt* 
, Allies in the west still held, but the*

fed to the new Commission cn Agric
ultural Economy is that of post-bel 
li:m immigration. For one thing why 
should there not be a concerted ef
fort by the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments to abolish the specula
tive holding of Government lands on 
nominal payments. What we mean 
can be illustrated by the case of 
British Columbia. The Minister of 
Lands of that province lias admitted 
that the arrears of payments for land 
sold to speculators, that is, to non- 
settlers, are over $9,000,000. The first 
payments, the only ones made are 
from 50 cents to $1.25 per acre. Now- 
while it happens that in the case of 
British Columbia much of this spec
ulatively held wild land is not lo
cated so as to be fit for immediate 
settlement, and the province has plen
ty of well located land suitable for 
pre-emption a clean out of that 
great mass of pure speculation 

I Germans were able to turn a great would be of vast economic benefit to

SHE
“FRUIT-HIVES”

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
Advertisement and Tried It

Avon, May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives* for 

Ir digestion and Constipation with most 
e : cel lent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. 1 saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives* advertised with a letter in which 
some one recommended them very 
highly, so I tried t hem. T he results we re 
more tiian satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 
tivv-s” ANNIE A. CORBITIT.

Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

: enough force against Russia to for;* 
her back. So, step by step, bitterly

Tips
1MH H*H

by Alfred PvLa
*^ Send oucstioh^tcto/Mr!

the province. Why should not the 
Dominion and each of the provinces 

! contesting every step of the retreat require full payment for Govern 
12iid keeping all forces in tact, the j ment land sold to non-settlers, and 

Russians gave up all ground they stop the interference with legitimate 
! had taken and have been retreated ! settlement?

- , into their own Empire yielding i No doubt powerful financial and 
‘ Warsaw to the enemy, as the lat- political influences would be array* 

tst loss. Like the rest of the Allies, ed against any such effort to dis
un prepared lor 

when the blow fell; great war
| had only a fraction of the supplies j tion of obstructive exploitation of 
l she required. Her enormous num-jtl.e country's resources, and creating

this ^ lodge the land parasites. But the 
and | war is ending a lot of our toléra-

l

hH-H-

A New Questions and Answers Depart> 
ment of Interest to Shooters

btrs, great area, and comparative a public sentiment strongly support- 
inadequacy of transportation equip- ! ing measures to foster production, 
ment have made her task of supply If Canada is to pass successfully 
much more difficult than that of1 through the critical period induced 

her Allies. It is this lack of supply ! by excessive railway building it 
that has so tragically handicapped ' n.ust go to the root of the chief ub- 
Russia in her defence against Ger- ^ stacle that lies in the way—specula- 

many and Australia. The great out- ! live and unproductive holding o: 
standing feature of this long Rus-1 farming land. The after-tile-.var

L C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and r.fter Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ................. 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave............................ 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

sian retreat is the wonderful strat-

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

, I ................... ■*—* i
*gv of the Grand Duke in saving settlers

j his entire army in the face of great 
j edds, and at the same time, inflicting 
j enormous losses on the enemy. Her by 
; army is still____„ ___ ... „„___ _

I the ear.

immigration should give us the new 
we need.—Mail and Empire.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive....................11.51 p.
Maritime, leave......................11.56 p.
Local, arrive............................ 2 17 p.
Local, leave................................ 2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave............. 4.35 p. m.

j Night Freight, leave...............3.35 a. m.
To Chatham and LoggieviHe: 

Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35
a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 

From Chatham and LoggieviHe: 
Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p* 

n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

'J. M., Rapid City, S. D.
1. How would you interpret 

“Migratory Bird Law?"

Dearness Cannot be Cured
local applications, as they can- 

ready and in splendid: not reach the diseased portion of
I si ape to take the offensive, as soon 1 ,he ear There is on,>" one "a5* to

- ,, . cure deafness, and that is by ccnas they can get supplies and thev ... „ ,few * stitutional remedies. Deafness is
! questions regarding a recently pur- !are much nearer lIleir base lhan are caused by an inflamed condition of 
chased .22 S. & W. Bekart Model lIle Germans. The capture of War-1 the mucous lining of the Eustachian 

'Target Revolver purchased several saw is beginning to look very much ! Tube. When this tube is inflamed
it weeks ago, and I am having the fol-! like The end of a w ild goose chase you have a rumbling sound or imper-

1 am writing you to. ask

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave New castle—Freight 7.10 a, m.

the I

FROM FREDfcKiwfON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney’s 
! Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Ans. As near as I can figure
cut. the Ftieral Migratory Bird Law, trouble with It: Holding the :or Germany. They can't keep the f‘ct hearing' and when il is entirely

ducks in pun tbe wa- il naturally fits into ___v t closed. Deafness is the result, andpermits the shooting of 
South Dakota from September 7th

my hand, when I lower it onto the, ,lussian arm> back, except by using un|egs t]ie inflammation can be tak- 
target, I find the sights always out 80 *ar**e a Iorce as to dangerously en out and this tube restored to its

tc December 1st, that is, shooting on | Gf |jn6t Xvith the front sight always weaken their western front. That1 normal condition, hearing will be
September 7th and thereafter up un- away off to the left. Then to get the gives France and England the very I destroyed forever; nine cases out of
Hi December 1st, but not on Dec-1 sights lined up, 1 have to twist the opportunity to force the western |ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
ember 1st. According to the law cun aroun<1 60 tnat the niuzzle is Iront Meantime, the Dardanelles is

, _ . ^ A , ! twisted to the right and then the ,
°* South Dakota- the *eacon 18 ,roIU sights are in line. 1 have to hold faSl aPProaclllnS its fall, with direct
September 10th to December 1st. « lhem there by keeping my mind on di(i ,0 Kussa from that quarter.
This includes September loth and It, as if I forget it, they slip back— | Furthermore, it seems highly pro- 
d es not include December 1st. i,hat i« the front sight slips over to bable that Bulgaria will soon join 

- Will it be lawful to shoot ducks jthe ,eft; . ^ _raan>* diff.ercnt the other balkan states, in a new

In fact, tier-
strained away, it naturally does not man>' ha8 been and Is much in the 

bove make goml shooting. Sights are set position of a caged wild beast eharg- 
correctl.v for twenty yards. Can

I the left.
in the Fall? If so, ct what time? | wa>8 of ho,din* the «un. but always 

Ans. I can see no reason why bave tbis tr°uble. Holding the gun ’
you should not begin planning a 
duck hunt sometime during the

ing first at one side and then at the
I other of its 'cage loosening or bend-

mentioned season.
A. E. W., Temple, Texas.

I have lust nurchased a '0 cauae heard of an>' such trouble with thisI nave Just purchased a -0 gauge Ing a bar here or there but always
repeater, 28 inch full choke. Will,* 1 naxe a ratner Iar£e hand
(bank you to advise me by return | wllh lon* heav>’ fingers. Am Inelln- : thrown back more and more exhaust
mail if shells loaded with grains M’ to ,hlnk 11 18 <he grlP. but would ed. So. in this rush to the East, the
ct Ballistic and chilled shot will llke *° have *be benefit of your ex- capture of Warsaw means no sub-
be too stiff a load for this little gun. I l"'rl‘‘"ce. I would certainly be very
Also, advise me as to 20 grains same 
powder and % ounces same shot.

nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness( caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir 
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

These to be loaded in 3-inch shells. 
1 have just been out and tried the 
gun for shooting, but did not have 
the ammunition 1 wanted. The 
shellq 1 had were loaded with 18 
grains Infallible and \ oz. No. 6 
shot, 170 pellets to the load. Shoot 
ing at 15 yards at an o'd

, One great fact should always be 
borne in mind: The Allies are act-

much obliged for any information or °r b"™11-"' *“>"• a"d '« '8
advice you may be able to give me. Probab^e tbat Russia will soon be 

Ans. I have never had the trou- 01 ’ ber heels again and taking sweet 
hie you experience, although I hold revenge, 
a revolver in such a way that my 
wrist is naturally twisted around 
somewhat in the way you say. I
would suggest that you try building 1,8 on concert and 11 ia a foregone 
up the back of the grip and then conclusion that they are not going ! 

catalog l,se *be second instead of the first to permit the destruction or serious
labqut 20 pound paineri 11x17 :.i.,,oint 10 puH the ,rlgger- u is of crippling of the armies of any onTof
127 of the 170 pellets struck the c<*ur8e verv dl!tlcul« '» lel1 >'<>» Ja8> .ke.m, b.. the COIUnlon „nemv T,..,t
beck,, eight of them penetrating 200 "’bat to do without actually seeing
pages (100 sheets) and the balance >'ou hold ‘he gun. Try this any way.,01 course' >8 J“s‘ "!lat Germany has 
lodging within ten pages of back. and if 11 doeâ not produce results, striven for Jrom the beginning,—to 
Shooting at 35 yds. 110 pellets struck v r^e aga^n- j destroy the Allies, one at a time,
within the 30 Inch circle, but seem- A' v M " Bost,|n. -Muss. So, In the present crisis, if such

I have a Hopkins & Allen ■ 1

32 Americans
Lost With Arabic

391 Survivors Landed Safely at 
Queenstown

ed to be a little low. Upon cleaning it be, we may soon expect to see 
Russia reversing the taoles, with 

open double measure, on her old enemy.

the gun, I noticed the sight pro- j x er* Safety Police 5 inch barrel, .38 
truded about 1-32 or 1-16 inch inside s- & W. calibre, 
the barrel. Would this tend to affect *• What makes it break
the accuracy or pattern of the gun, wben 11 Is fired?
the wad catching on the end of sight Ans. I would take this up with !
and causing the load to go a little \tbe manufacturers. Probably the j
low, or make an uneven pattern? I 8l*r‘n8 which holds the locks is, ——
have removed the sight and filed v’eakf or the locks do not sit pro- ' Canada must prepare to receive 
same down so the end comes flush t p€r,y- ' scores and
with inside of barrel, but have not

SETTLEMENT AFTER THE WAR

shot any more since I did this.
Ans. The heaviest load supplied 

in 20 gauge shell is 20 grains of 
dense smokeless powder such as 
Ballistite or Infallible and % oz. of 
shot. This load costs extra from the 
different manufacturers. It would 
seem to me it would be a wiser thing 
to secure a gun of larger gauge such 
as 16 or 12 gauge if you wish to do 
heavier work. You cannot expect a

London, Aug. 20—Two Americans 
0, the thirty-two known to have been 
aboard the White Star Liner Arabic 
when she was torpedoed and sunk 
eft Fastnet yesterday morning, were 
today unaccounted for in any of the 
lists of survivors, aud are believed 
to have been lost. They are:

Mrs. Josephine Bruguiere, New 
Y oik,

Edmund Woods, Buffalo.
Thirty persons of other nationali

ties are reported missing, and are 
believed to have been drowned, mak
ing a total death list of 32. Queens
town advices early today said a re
vised count had shown 391 surviv
ors landed there by salv, ge steam
ers last night.

London, Aug. 20—The White Star 
Line at noon today gave out an of
ficial denial of the report that four 
Americans are missing. Only two 

j Americans are still unaccounted for, 
; the official statement said.

Queenstown, Aug. 20.—No survivor

perhaps hundreds of 
| thousands of new settlers after the 
! war. The blood drenching Europe 
j is suffering will send forth to the 
! peaceful new world mas*?s of ex- 
| soldiers and civilians. The eyes of |

i Britain turn to Canada. Already j of the Arabic disaster who was in- 
I British organizations studying the | terviewed today saw the German 
' probable aftermath of the war are !submarlne that 8ent the b,« 1,ner t0

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The «.ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homertead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
m*y be m «de at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on ccrtul*'. conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivatiou of the land in 
each of thri. years. A homesteader 
may live wit in nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is ic-qci.ed except 
where residence L* performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
licmeste'id p.Vent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifcbt may take a pur
chased homestoat in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of throe y errs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction in cace cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertlsment will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-6moe-

Lachute, Que., 25th Sept., 1908 
Mlnard'a Limited Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Eve^ since coming 
home from the Boer war I have been forecasting and urging large settle* the bottom, though several said they
bothered with running fever sores n;ents ot ex.arnly men on the i the U boat that a ,ew mlnult*8

20 gauge gun to do the work of 12 ' on my legs. I tried many salves and , ' j before torpedoed t ie Briish steame**
a? it is mechanically impossible for liniments; also doctored continuous-1 ‘inU< *’ 'V no ° or us to Pay i Dunsley, and believed it was the

1 ly for the blood, but got no perman- 10 beed sucb prospective ma voit to do so. A gun made with a 
sight protruding into the barrel is 
an evidence of very sloppy workman
ship and would be likely to have an 
effect on the pattern. If you have 
filed this projection down level with 
the inside of the bore on the barrel, 
there should be no further trouble. 
L. N. E., Youngstown, O.

ent relief, till last winter when my I r.ienti. 
mother got me to try MINARD'S It is a
LINIMENT. The effect of which 
was almost magical. Two bottles 
completely cured me and I have 
worked every working day since.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN WALSH.

There Is plenty of warning. 
Iqirge problm, and the inter

val before the war ends should be 
used to work out some practical 
scheme of placing and financing the 
new settlers. ,

Among the matters to be entrust

same submarine. They rj;recd 
that the Arabic was sent to the bot
tom without warning.

Imperial Toilet Racer

Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 
First Quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

SOUR ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

Each “Pape’e Diapepsin’* digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery in five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides it 
Is harmless. Tut an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. Ifa the quickest, 
surest f and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know goo<l printing?

Do you like good printing ?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, but not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give (hose customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—Tn order, again, to he able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, 'Air. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
ease, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Onr Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, ou application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usuaL

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

<V

07187743



LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY BRYAN
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(Continued) j sai(j to himself as he lifted the sash
What ' had become of Grafton and i Qe jjje window and stepped inside, 

the sailor? Had they been drown-1 He took a match from his pocket, 
cd? The boat had capsized, turn.pg, lighted it, and looked around. He 
nearly bottom upward, tier mast, no found himself iq^a neat, plainly fur- 
doubt, sticking hit > the s rougid, a , nished apartment, sitt ing room and 
part of the broken r.gging i bedroom in one. it seemed, as there
crushed upward against the side of wag a bed in one corner beUind a 
the little vessel, thus affording t ie i
stay to which Nina had clung. How , fire but no fire in it and nQ

,lie two strong « Harry went cn through a

I which proved to be a kitchen. Here 
pile of dry stove wood, 

He gatlier-

was it possible that 
r;en and good swimmers had perish
ed and siie had escaped? But if they 
were not drowned, what had become,
of them? Surelv. Grafton would Iie found

i0ft , half of it resinous pine.not have swum to shore and lett ^
Slna to her fate’ ed Up an armtul- and hurrying back
h“while these conjecture* passed :'!t-> the front room, soon had a fine 
through Harry * mind, his arms and ruddy blaze on the hearth. He pull- 
hands w ere at v. ork. straining every ] cd a large, cushioned chair to the 
sinue to send the boat through the1 «re. and then went out on the porch,
tossing waves and driving rain to] lifted the shivering, halMnsenslble ope”‘n8 her big eyes in amazement 
the shore. ‘ sir!. and bore her into the room.

The storm had spent its fury, but He placed her in the big ea-y chair, 
the rain, driven by the wind, still i where she sat with closed eyes and 
-cariie in slant, sharp gusts that stung ; drooping head, while he knelt down 
and blinded him. He could have and unbuttoned her little boots and

rather coarse, but clean and white. 
Keeping possession of these, lie next 
opened a closet and looked carefully 
at the garments that hung on the 
walls. He fixed upon one which he 
took down and held out before him, 
examining it critically as he had 
done the others. it was a rather 
gaudy looking blue and red flannel 
wrapper. He decided that this would 
do, and carefully replacing the other 
garments, he took this one, with the 
white things, into the room where 
Nina sat.

“You are still cold,” he said, touch
ing one of her hands. “It is those 
dripping clothes you have on. Are 
you strong enough to change . them 
for these dry ones?”

"Where did you get them, and how 
did you know—” she exclaimed.
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shouted with joy when he saw by a 
flash of lightning a rough log dock 
only a few feet before him.

In half a minute his boat was 
alongside it. He jumped out, threw 
the boat chain over a post and se-
dured it. then stepped back and lift- j_je ueld them

took them off. Then, without an in
stant's hesitation he pulled off the 
drenched silk stockings and laid 
bare the small, daintily shaped feet. 
He tcok them in his broad palms; 
they were white and cold as stone.

“This is one cf the things I will 
tell you when you are as comfortable 
as I can nuke you," he answered. 
"I am sorry 1 have not a maid for 
you. You will have to perform your 
unique toilet by yourself. Let me 
know when it is finished. I am going 
on another exploring trip.”

He went out the back ways shutt
ing the door behind him.

She examined

and he went on to the next house. 
There lie doubtless got a boat and

them briskly, and wrapped themed the unconscious form that lay 
still in the bottom of the boat.

Dimly lie could see her white face 
between the masses of dark, drench
ed hair, for the clouds had thinned, 
and some light from the full moon 
behind them filtered through.

She was colorless as marble, anrl 
as cold. Her slender hands seemed 
U him to be almost stiff. Couid she 
!•( dead? The fear came to him 
with a sharp pang.

“I must find a shelter. 1 must 
take her out of this chilling rain,” 
he muttered.

He raised her from the wet dock 
and bore her to the land. There he
saw a path running up through the neud. As she touened his 
mangroves. He walked rapidly up started and sat upright, 
the path, soon seeing a dark mass “Floyd!” she called. “It is 
among the orange trees which he Floyd; it is—"
knew was a house. Lee raised his head and turned his

There was no light in it, and no1 eyes, moist with pity, upon her. ! 
response came when he stamped “It is only I,” ho said,
loudly upon the floor of the little She gazed at him without speak- ture
porch as lie stood upon it. ling. A. tumult cf emotions swept

The doors and windows were shut, over her face. Amazement, disap-
ke did not take time to see if. t.iey pointment, pain, shame, all
were fastened. He sat down 
a long wooden bench on the porch, 
purposing, now that there was shel
ter from that blood chilling rain, to 
try to revive Nina.

He took out his handkerchief and 
dried her dripping face and hands; 
then he rubbed her hands briskly 
with his own. on which he had pour 
ed a little brandy from a flask he 
had in his pocket. He poured a lit
tle of the stimulant between her 
lips, when, to his joy, he felt a 
shudder run through her, then a 
short, gasping sigh strugg'ed up 
flora her breast; another flucterin

was far from light.
She looked at him in a strange 

way, a kind of wild wistfumess in 
her eyes.

“You forget that he believed it 
was the only way to save you.”

“Would you have left me?”
He felt that she put the question

“When he found I was not there, 
he must have believed 1 was drown- 

i ed-," she said.
the little pile of I “Then a joyful surprise awaits him

clothes, and found everything she j tomorrow,” he added, cheeringly.
needed, even to towels and a pair j a happy meeting it will be,” he I

.... , , 01 stock!ugs. I went olli smiling, though his heart
a woolen table-cover ne had previous- “What a man he is!" she said to I 
ly warmed. j herself, “Oh, if—"

As the delicious sense of warmth She broke off with a sigli. She! 
thr'lled through her, Nina roysed sat in silence, gazing into the glow- ' 
herself from the stupor produced by ing fire, the tears gathering in her 
cold and the shock she had received eyes. She roused Iferself and he- 
S:.e languidly stretched out her hand gan to dress with surprising energy, 
and touched the shirt-sleeved arm of In a short time she had divested
the man who was kneeling by her. herself of her drenched garments j as a test. She was looking straight

Dear !• lo) d, *-he murmured, and put on the ciean, dry ones, whose j at him with suppressed eagerness in 
“you've taken off your coat to cov- coarseness fretted her soft skin a * her dark eyes ; her hands, which lay 
er me. Put it on. You will freeze, little ; but the sense of warmth and. folded on her knees, clasped them- 
Oh. the fire feels so nice! How good dryness compensated for this. She | selves tightly together. *
you are!” picked up and wrung out her own t “No." lie answered, “I would have

Her r.and went from his arm to garments and hung them on a towel j swum with you to the shore.”
hair, rack behind t ie screen. Then she : “But if you believed you could not

sat down once more in the big arm-j do that?”
chair, but not before she had, wo-1 “I would have tried: if 1 failed I 
man-like, looked at herself in the : would have perished with you.” 
o:d-fashior.ed, gilt framed mirror | She had drawn the words from 
that hung over the mantel-piece. She him with those compelling eyes, but 
sat gazing into the fire, thinking, ! they came with a warmth that seem- 
regretting, dreading to face the fu- : ed to call lier to herself. Her look

j relaxed, l\?r ha^nds dropped apart : 
Tue little clock above her head a sigh fluttered from her lips, and

D!~tured StrU°k eigkt- started up. remem- her lids fell, hiding the pain he know ,
upon themselves in the tab’et of that ex- l!‘at She Was t0 . let Harrv was in her eyes. He felt as if he had

~ 1 ‘ \ " know wben she iud finished dress- given her a blow. He experienced a
pressive face. Her lips quivered, jn~ I _ , , . . , .. , , . . . . , iI fierce lenging to take her in his arms
her head dropped upon her hand*. she knocked on the door he had and comfort her.

, She was s.L.ken with ' iole.it sons, passed through, and he answered | He rose to his feet; the warm air 
He stood up. Leaning on the rude from some region beyond, “Gom- of the room seemed suddenly to 

mantelpiece, he looked down at ing!" in his clear, strong voice. She ! stifle him: he walked to the window, 
her with a world of s> mpatax :n his liked the r.ng of that voice. It sent | and stepped out on the porch.

1 e>es, which lie dared not put into her mserable thoughts to flight. I “What a change!” he cried. “Not
words. I A moment after re came in, laugh- j a sign of the storm.

Suddenly she raised her head, a in g and rosy. He had a pot of hot | supremely beautiful.” 
startled, anxious lock on her face, j coffee in one hand, and a tray with I She came to the window, stood in- 

"V\ here is Floyd ? Was he—was , a plate of biscuits and sliced him on} side a moment, then stepped softly 
he drowned?" she d:-ked. falteringly jin the other. cut and stood beside him. He turn-

“No, no; he could not drown so “I have been making useful dis- • ed and saw her.
2'near the land; a good swimmer as coveries,” he said. “I have found I “Oh, you should not be out here,

lie is, by his own account. He was Pantry and a little gasoline stove. in this damp air,” he said, quickly.
of the Fere is the result. The hot coffee “You should not have tempted me,"

daring to lift his eyes to her face. At 
length he looked up and saw that 
the sweet face between the dark, 
loose hair was pale as ivory, and 
the drooped lids looked as if they 
hid tears.

“You are \vorn out.” >;e said. “You 
must have sleep. There is a bed be
hind the screen there; or will you 
have me draw that lounge to the 
fire and lie here, with a blanket over 
you?"

“I will sleep here in the big chair,” 
she said.

“No, you must lie down. How will 
this do?"

He drew the wide, calico-covered 
couch before the fire, and brought a 
pillow and a bright patchwork quilt 
from the bed.

“Real there yourself.” she said, 
smiling. “I will keep watch."

“Indeed you shall not. There is no 
need for any one to keep watch. I 
will make myself comfortable in the 
other room. If you should feel ill, 
call to me: I am a light sleeper. But 
I hope you will not feel ill; I trust 
you will rest as peacefully as if you 
were in your own house."

He was turning to go into the next 
room, when she asked.

“When are you going to start 
back to New York?”

“Tomorrow—as early as possible, 
as soon as I see you safe with your

“And you will let me hear from 
you ? You will let me know w hen— 
you—are—married ?"

“Yes, I will let you know.*
“It will be soon, I suppose—as 

soon—"
“As soon after the divorce as pos

sible,” he answered, quickly, with a 
forced hardness in his tone.

She flushed a little.
“I will hasten it as much as I 

can, for your sake,” she said. “You 
will forgive me for delaying your 
happiness?”

“Last night I told you that
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1 last night out there where you see ! cucumbers. Life's too short to wor-
there ! the water rifflin’ over her keel. He j ry over suc!l !ong names. But as 1

v.as no ground for forgiveness, only had two Northern folks in It—swells „„„ „„
for kind and grateful remembrance,' from New York—a man and a wo- 8 " 2 ' ’ ‘ 8
he answered, feelingly. “And now mun what must he and t'other i steamer UP here—needn't go back 
you must rest. Good night." i fen0w do but swim to shore and Itr' Rœkledge. i'll pull Sam Thomp-

He bent Ills head over the hand 1,-ave the woman boldin' on to some json s bl>at up to R°ehledge, and turn
she held out to him; then he raised ; the riggin’. They swam to my |ll over t0 him £or yoUi 1 m go;n up
it quickly to his lips, and letting it landin’—right here. They said they loday’ an>wa> " 
fall, he passed out of sight through thought to find a boat here, but 11 

the door. j had taken my wife :n the boat to ;
She did not dream then how long her father’s, about a mile further

I "Thank you ; then I will take the 
steamboat at your father’s landing," 
Harry said, drawing quickly ba:/c.

: till he was screened by the mangrove 
bushes as Grafton came nearer. Tho 
farmer went to meet him.

“What news?” cried Grafton, an
xiously, as the other came up to him.

“Good news,” answered the farm 
er smiling encouragingly—the whits 
unhappy face of the young man ex
cited his pity. "Good news. She j’s 

saved—she is therq—in my house 
Don’t waste time staring at me. man.

up

breath and consciousness came back,
She half raised herself as she lay not ^urt ^y the capsizing

in his arms, and turned lier face to j boat? ’ 
his. which she could not distinguish “No." 
in the dim light, 
sobbing out:

“Oh. Floyd!

She clung to him,1 "He to d you he would swim to like a queen of syp-des, with all that 
j the shore and bring a boat; did he lcngl black hair on *vour shoulders! 

It you? You did not? " j ", k"°" ’T “f ,‘S 6t‘“
come back! 1 thought you had left] “Yes." she said. A faint Bush pp g' Lpt me wing it for you
me to die. I might hâve known you came into her cheek. Lee was sorry coffee “ ° S °^ an r n •'our 
wouldn’t. But, oh, it was so dread- he had asked the question, but he j
ful there, alone with that awful wa-1 wanted to get at the facts. “He said 1 U S, 6 *0U °° oac 1 * e l^tle
ter washing over me! And my hands if he tried to swim ashore with me ™^as. 1 e *vt e ore *er “ntiI he*
were so cold and stiff. I thought I we would both' be drowned," she had hls seat at the sma!l
could never hold on till you came1 added, excusingly. "The sailor left coftee a"or ^ P°Ur °Ul a cup of 
back. 1 thought you w-ere cruel no, u9 to our fate. Floyd said be would As , fire
tv take mewith you; but you knew et a boat and come for me. He ,y n  ̂ v
best, only-Oh. I am so cold. , thought if better I should keep my i but wlthln a„ was wanntil ani| com.

Sue fell to shivering her teeth ( ll0ld on the rigging. But, oh. It was fort and seclu5 0n, the swcet acn?e
chattering convulsively. Lee put the, awfUii- 1
flask to her lips.

will do you good. Why, the old blue ! she answered, smiling archly up in- 
and red*wrapper has 'made you look tf* his face. “I came out to see the

beauty you praised. It is surely

a time would elapse before she saw Vp. They came on there, burst in 
him again, and under what changed or, us whilst we were at supper, wet 
circumstances that meeting would as drowned rat:-, and the Yankee 
take place. ! jLSt a-shakin’ with the cold. He ask-

CHAFTER X\ 1 ed for a dram and wife’s father gave
* Lee could not sleep. The recollec- h-m a stlff one. Then he told us 
tion of what had happened on the about the lady, and I and Tom—

| porch filled him with self-reproach, wife’s brother—jumped into the boat 
A feeling that he had been disloyal and went to get her, if she was still
to Lucille burned within him. Oh. there. Kent went with us to shew
why had he yielded to that mad im- ug the place where the boat had cap-
pulse? What must Nina think of a.;zcd, but the other fellow tumbled Go on. to tLe cottage auL see f-Jr
him? in the bed. and we left the women

But why had she net resented that a-coddlin’ him. Well, when we got 
Impetuous caress? Was it possible (0 the boat the woman wasn’t to be 
that she—Oh, no, no! _ Her whole seen. She was drowned, of course, 
he°art was given to Floyd Grafton. It with the rain and the waves a-dasii- 
was only that she was s0 generous. ; |n- jn ber t'ace. It w as a mighty pity.

The night Is | as well as so pure and broad in her t00 she was Pefdro de Vasco's 
j nature, that she had forgifen his of- daughter, so the young fellow told 
fense. She had pardoned it on the us De Vasco was as good a man as 
score that it was unpremediated. It | ever knew. He died at his home 
was the outcome of a sudden emo- near to Rockledge. Grafton said the
tional impulse.. ; girl was engaged to be married to .... . , , .

"I know you were thinking of an- him. and she had no end of money.1 wi5!ied lt mi*nt be i0 tnat 16 ”oa 
other," she had said, excusingly. j He harped on the money a g;;od 

But l)e knew he had not been deal. He took on mighty when we 
thinking of another. He remember- told him she was drowned, but he 
ed guiltily that he had not thought was sleeping like a top when 1 left 
of Lucille today. I the house awhile ago. I came on

yourself.”
With a cry of joy Grafton ran 

to the house.
Nina was standing in the wtr.do v 

that opened to the floor. She drew 
b&"k as she saw him. A feeling of 
repulsion rose strong within her. 
The indignation she felt at his leav
ing her had died out; but something 
else, it seemed to h«*. had died out 
with it.

She shrank from meeting him. She

I with the wild, lashing waves,

"Drink some of this,” he said in 
a whisper; he dared not trust him
self to speak aloud.

He shrank from letting her know, | darkne" and' the stor 
while she was so weak and hysteri
cal, that it was not Floyd who held 
her; that it was not her lover who 
had come back and rescued her | 
just as the last remnant of strength 
was giving way.

A hot current of indignation j 
had rushed through Lee as he heard j 
her broken utterances. So Graf
ton had left her and saved himself 
by swimming ashore. He had told 
her he would come back with a boat j 
to rescue her. He must have ex- j 
pected her to perish, but he would 
not risk being burdened with her in 
swimming to the shore.

"Cowardly puppy ! " Harry mutter
ed to himself through hls clinched 
teeth, as he bent over Nina, rubbing 
her hands and trying to bring 
warmth to her body. The stimulant 
had helped her, but he knew the ter
rible chill would be fatal unless she 
could be gotten to a fire and the 
wet clothing removed.

I of which came over them as they 
She shuddered, and her eves clos- sat opposite eaclf other at the tiny 

»d, as if to shut out the vision ot table.
those moments she had passed alone ; Afterward she let him wring_ out

the her hair. As he gathered up the 
rich, wet mass, his hand touched 

Once more her eyes opened all at | her lovely neck, and a thrill went 
once, and she looked up at him. ; through him. His fingers trembled. 
Her face was brighter; a faint smile He bit his lip and frowned, then 
hovered about her lips. | hurried through his task.

“Is this a dream?” she said. “How "Gome ar.d sit down," she said in
did you come here? It must be a low, strangely muffled voice, 
magic. You went >way—" | When he had seated himself near

“No; I did not go away. An ac- ber« and looked into her face, he 
cident—a providence—prevented. I saw* to n-8 surprise that it was wet 
will tell you about lt presently, when wltb tea,rs- Large drops hung on 
I have made you comfortable. 1 must : ber lasbes. as she lifted them and 
have you dry and warm before I can | ^ooked at 11 with wistful earnest 
go into explanations. Sit here and ne8f;
be quiet, like a good girl 1 am go
ing into the next room to explore a 
little.”

He wrapped the coat carefully 
I around her, and folded the woolen 
i covering closely about her feet. Then 
I he lighted a small lamp, which he. 
| took from the mantel-piece and ! 
j went into the next room.
I It was the family sleeping room,

"You are too gcod to me!" she 
said. "1 do not deserve it; I do 
not deserve anything you have done 
for me. How can I ever thank 
you?”

“You need not thank me for what 
bas made me happy to do," he said, 
laying his hand gently pn hers, that 
were held out, clasped together, on 
her knees. “It has made me very
happ> to haxe been made the instru- 

] littered w ith all the various articles mpnt nf „ . .I , _ I ment or rescuing you, he went on,
that tell of every day occupation, sneaking inw “i 0u«»ii He laid her down on the seat, and He glanced flm a, ttle drawer3 ot. Member this night with 

taking off hls coat, which the water- ! at, ol(Maahloned dlfasln$ caae, and'" *

proof cloak had kept dry, he wrap he had partlaUy opened one of t!ieae,1

re- 
th ankful-

ped it about her. Whispering some ( when hl9 eyes 
reassuring words, he left her and 
knocked upon the door. There was | 
no answer; another louder knock j 
brought no response. He felt sure 
at last that there was no one inside.
There was a window near by open- 
lLg'upon the porch. The blinds were 
closed, but one of them was brok
en, and both were easily unfastened.

"It Is necessary to be guilty of 
house-breaking In this case." Harry

"I, too, shall always remember 
fell upon a large,1 this night," she said. Then a look 

round basket, made of the long of pain came into her eyes. She 
wire grass of the pine hills, lt stood j drew’ her hands away and wrung 
In a corner of the room, and was them. “Oh!" she cried, “we sit here 
filled with clean, folded clothes, evid ! so quietly and talk about this night 
ently the batch that had come from when it may have been a terrible
the last wash.

Smiling at himself because of his 
novel purpose, Harry turned the 
clothes over until he found, as he 
imagined, the things he was looking 
for, some women’s underclothes.

thing. Are you sure he was not 
drow’ned?" ^

“Floyd Grafton was not drowned, 
I feel sure of It."

"Then, where is he?"
“He found no boat at this Unding

magic; the change in the sky and 
the river. Oh, the river!”

She shuddered as her look went 
over the now moonlit, foam-flecked 
waters that had no nearly been her 
grave.

The only souvenirs of the storm 
were the torn and flying clouds, now- 
turned to silver by the moon, and 
the glistening raindrops that lay 
thickly on the dark green leaves of 
the orange trees. The rich scent of 
the orange blossoms filled the damp 
cool air. The voices of the storm 
were hushed; the only sounds were 
the far-off roar of the ocean, the low- 
lapping of the water near them, and 
tl:e rustle of the dying wind in the 
tall palm trees that fringed the 
river.

They stood on the little porch, 
looking in silence at the scene. All 
at once a strange, wailing note broke 
from the orange tree close to them. 
It was the cry of the screech owl. Its 
suddenness and its near proximity 
frightened Nina, her nerves still 
quivering from her recent shock. She 
gave a start, nearly lost her balance 
and tottering on the edge of the 
porch, she caught hold of Lee and 
clung to him. He put his arm 
around her; then, as he felt her 
heart beating and her yielding young 
waist palpitating under his arms 
through the folds of the loose gown 
he lost control of hmself. Thrilled 
with a tender, exquisite passion, he 
clasped her to his breast. He held 
her there for an instant in an al 
most fierce embrace, then as sudden
ly released her and staggered back 
against a post.

"Forgive me,” he uttered, faintly 
She did not speak. Her face in 

the moonlight was quite pale, but 
she did not look angry, only startled, 
stunned.

“Forgive me,” he repeated; “1 did 
not mean to. It shall never happen 
again."

A faint smile went over her face. 
"I know- you did not mean it,” she 

said. “You were thinking of some 
one else. Let us go in; it is too 
damp out here.”

They went back out of the dreary, 
perfumed moonlight into the flre
lighted, commonplace room, and 
Harry’s brain began to cool. But 
he stood silent before the fire, not

He took her picture from hls, here to look for the girl’s dead body, 
bosom and looked at it by the moon-1 gQ you haven’t seen it?” 
light that streamed in at his win- MXo. I have not seen her dead 
dow. Such a little rosebud face! He body; - I have seen her living self, 
kissed the smiling mouth, murmur- gi,e la safe. She is up there at your 
ing. "My sweet, my own Lucille!" house, asleep.”
He strove tQ let her image efface “What! You don’t tell me so! 
the one that kept rising before his how did it ccme? Who rescued 
eyes—the proud, sweet face, the rich | her?”
dark eyes luminous w ith soul—his ! ««i was fortunate enough to be
legal wife—soon to be his no long- near in a boat when the capsize took
er, even in law. Did he regret it? place. 1 picked her up just in time |
Was it only that it troubled him to save her, and brought her here, 
think that this sweet woman, with i took the liberty of getting into 
all her wealth of heart and mind, your house through the window. 11
was soon to be given to the arms took some other privileges w ith your '

one who was not worthy? Yes. belongings to make her comfortable
he knew that she would marry Floyd Vvith food and clothes that I—” j
Grafton even If a revelation of his i “That’s all right. She is w elcome 
littleness had dawned upon her to- to everything. Her father was the 
ti’.ght through the glamour her love squarest man we’ve had to come
had thrown around him. She amongst us. It was lucky you hap-
v/ouid marry him to make amends p* ned along with your beat. Were 
foi the wrong she believed she had you acquainted with her?" 
done him. j “Yes. She is a lovely woman."

Harry turned from the window | “That's just the way. It's the love- 
and threw himself upon tile bed, hop- \y women that fall to the share of
Ing to sleep. But sleep came only the nc-account men. It's none of my I*10" v*neni11 ,hL\ **°U

. i heart is filled with joyin brief, fleeting visits throughout, business, but I’ll bet that G'afton's 
the night. At early dawn he rose, a selfish fellow—a sort of fortune 
and went down to the riverside. The hunter. There!—there’s mj long
grand expanse of water was almost tongue again, just as my wife says,
calm—only streaked here and the/e j And he may be your cousin or your 
with foam in token of last night’s j brother, for what 1 know, though you 
storm. At a distance of hardly sev-1 don't favor him.” 
enty yards from the shore he could | “He is no relation of mine," Hai- 
see a portion of the keel of “The rv said; and he mentally added: 
Crow," w ith the water rippling, “Thank Heaven.” 
about over It and the piece of rigg- “Well, .vender he comes new. I 
ing to which Nina had clung when see his light clothes through the
slip was left to her fate by Grafton, trees. He had 'em dried ar.d ironed

“The coward!” Lee cnce more ut- ! last night. And tin-re s my w ife and j 
tered between his clinched teeth. J her brother with him. They are go-1 

A glance up the river show ed him ing up to the house. Is the lady j 
n nan coming along the path that asleep? No: there she is at the ! 
ran along between the mangrove window. What a surprise it’ll be for 
ho dered bank and the field of him to see her alive. There’ll be a 
pineapples. He came on down to scene, as they say in the story 
tkv dock where Lee w as standing.! books. I’ll give my wife a sign to1 
He was a wiry, sunburned young keep back. Ain’t you going up to 
fel'ow, a farmer—as was plain to be the house with him?” 
seen by his sturdy lock and Inde- “No! I won't Intrude upon them,” 
pendent carriage. He glanced at' said Harry, hastily. "1 must get 
Harry, then at the boat which was Lack to Rockledge at once. I wish 
fastened to the dock. ! to leave on the first beat going up.”

•Good-morin’," he said. “You’ve! «“The first boat? Why, that’s the

not hear of her rescue—that he 
would think she had perished where 
he left her.

She was bound to him; she would 
keep her pledge, she w culd become 
his wife. But. alas; her idol had 
fallen from its throne.

She stood cold and impassive as 
a statue when he rushed to her 
side, crying, “Nina! Mv darling 
Nina! is it you? Is it you, alive?”

She drew back from his out
stretched arms, smiling scornfully.

"You are amazed to find me 
alive?" she said. “Naturally so. You 
could not have expected to see me 
again alive when you left me?”

“Oh, yes, 1 did. I surely did," he 
answered. “Would 1 have left you,

; Nina, if I had not? I would have 
; dsed with you, my beloved. I be
lieved we should find a boat here; 
the sailor said we should. I thought 

i to come back for you in a few miu- 
I utes. If 1 had not believed this, 1 
i would never have left you—never.
I You do not know how I suffered,
! what agony was mine when 1 came 
j and found you gone. I cursed my- 
! seif then for net staying and perish- 
I ir.g with yen. I have been crazed 
a!I this long, dreadful night. And 

safe—when ny 
and gratitude

to Heaven—you turn it all to bitter
ness. You doubt me; you accuse 
me; you turn from me. Oh, Nina! 
how can you? Have I not suffered 
enough through you already?”

(To be continued)

10 CENT “CASCARETS” _____
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—-They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel-uoou-morm , iie aaiu. i vu >c | me moi . »* »*/» i ' ■

been looking for the body, I s’pose?,old St. Augustine.’ and she’ll stop at, u^g^dtor^months! 
Have you found it?" I my father-in-law’s to take on some

"What body?”
"Why haven’t you heard? Joe 

Kent's boat capsized in the squall

crates of cukes."
"Cukes?"
“Well, that'3 our Florida name for

Minard's Lin'ment Cures target In 

Cows.
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Other local and provincial news 
will be found on page three. tf

Card of Thanks
Mrs. Louise Lawlor and family 

wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness during Mr. Lawler’s long 
illness.

Laying New Floor
Carpenters are at work laying 

new floor in the post office.

Sunday Serv'ces
Professor DesBarres of the Sack- 

ville University, will conduct the 
services in the Methodist church, 
Newcastle, next Sabbath, Aug. 29th 
morning and evening.

Patient Recovering
Mrs. William Muliin, of Cassilis, 

who has been in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital for the past three weeks 
suffering from typhoid, is recovering 
under Dr. F. C. McGrath’s attend
ance.

Elected as Off'cer
The list of new officers, elected 

at the session of the Grand Lodge I. 
O. G. T., held last week i.i Frederic
ton, contains the name of L. R. 
Hetherington, Washdemc^k, who ; 
was elected to the office of P. C. G. 
T.

Married in Montreal
The marriage of Miss Willa Grant 

Bell to Mr. William Russell Gum
ming, took place fn the American 
Presbyterian church, Montreal, on 
Saturday, August 21st, Rev. Dr. 
Scott officiating.

Newcastle’s Live Board of Trade
Newcastle has a live Board of 

Trade with 120 members. Chatham’s 
Board is dead, killed by the paid
secretary policy that was forced on 
i* by a few persons. The Maritime 
Beard, with Mr. E. A. McCurdy pre
siding, will meet in Newcastle next 
year.—Chatham World.

Young Girl's Death
The death of Miss Willa Rae, 

youngest daughter of Mrs. Margaret 
Rae, Strathadam, occurred at the 
heme of her mother, early Monday 
morning, after a few weeks illness 
from muscular rheumatism. De
ceased was in her fifteenth year, and 
is survived by her mother, one sis
ter, Miss Mary Rae, at home, and 
three brothers, George, of Ontario; 
Garvie, with the Canadian Expedi
tionary forces in France and Neil at

Mrs. Agnes Goodfellow
The death occurred at Lower New

castle on Tuesday, Aug. 24th, of 
A^nes Goodfellow, aged 86 years, 
w|dow of the late James Russell. 
The funeral will be held to Moor- 
field cemetery at 2.30 o’clock tomor
row afternoon.

Taken to Hospital
Mrs. James McTavish, wife of 

James McTavish, of Cascilis, was 
taken to the Hotel Dieu Hôpital on 
Friday, suffering from a run-down 
system. She is under the care cf 
Dr. McGrath.

Methodist Cnurch Serv'ces
Rev. Dr. Morton, of Sackville. 

preached most acceptably in the 
Methodist Church •ast Sabbath. Dr. 
Morton was stationed in Newcastle 
some forty-six years ago, and he re
tains mot vivid rf collections of 
many Methodist families residing 
here at that time. He notices many 
changes which have taken place dur
ing those years, and is impressed 
v,ith the improved conditions which 
now prevail. For his years Dr. Mor
ton is a forceable and effective 
preacher, and a most entertaining 
conversationalist.
* > w--------------------------

Recovered From Operation
Andrew Butler, son of Mr. David 

Butler, of Nordin. who was operated 
on about seven weeks ego for ap
pendicitis by Dr. McGrath, has suf
ficiently recovered to be removed 
home, where he was taken on Fri
day. When first taken to the hospi
tal there were small hopes for his 
recovery, owing to the nature of his 
ailment, but his many boy friends 
are pleased to see him oji the road 
to recovery.

Will Deliver Address
Rev. Mr. Porter, from Nova Scotia, 

will deliver an address in the school 
room of the Methodist church, on 
Thursday evening, 26th inst.. in the 
interests of the colleges at Mount 
Allison. Mr. Porter would like to 
get in touch with any who are con
templating going t0 Sackville during 
the coming year. All are invited to 
the public meeting.

Boy Wanted
BOY WANTED—at the Ad

vocate Office to learn the Print
ing trade. One who is not 
afraid to soil his hands, and is 
willing to make himself useful. 
Apply at office.

Fell From Staging
Edward Murray sustained slight 

injuries by a fall from a staging at 
the new hospital cn Saturday morn: 
ing. He fell from a distance of about 
forty feet, and in catching a staging 
below, gave his back a wrench. He 
was not seriously injured and went 
to work again this morning. Bryan 
Dunn was cn the staging with him 
at the time, but was uninjured.

House Burned to Ground
A house belonging to Mrs. Benj. 

Stewart, up above the railroad 
track, opposite the King’s Highway, 
vas burned to the ground Monday 
afternoon. The house was unoccu
pied, but Mrs. Stewart’s household 
effects were in the house at the 
time. Most of the furniture was sav
ed. The fi^e caught in thf? sh^ed 
attached to the house, probably 
from a passing train.

Badly Injured
In Lynch’s Mill

Frank Russell, of Nelson, Caught 
in Belt and May Lose 

Leg

About 9.30 o'clock on Friday morn
ing, Frank Russell, son of Frank 
Russell, of Nelson, and about twenty 
five years of age, while working in 
Lynch's mill, met with an accident 
that may cause the loss of a leg.

He was working about the saw
dust scraper in the lower part of the 
mill, having been sent there to re
move some sawdust. At the time cf 
his going down, the belt was off, but 
while lie was clearing away the 
sawdust, the belt was put on ar.d 
the machinery started, unawares <«' 
his presence below.

He was caught in the belt and 
thrown in the machinery, receiving 
a fracture of the t-high of the right 
leg and extensive laceration of the 
leg, exposing the bone.

Dr. McGrath was immediately sent 
for, who had the unfortunate young 
man removed t0 the Hotel Dieu hos
pital, Chatham, where he attended 
to his injuries. Although the leg is 
badly injured, it may be possible to 
save it.

This is the second accident tn's 
young man has had at this mill, and 
nearly killed in both instances. His 
first accident left him crippled in 
the right log, and his accident on 
Friday toi (the same will pro
bably necessitate amputation. He 
was the only support cf a crippled 
father, who has the sympathy of a 
large community of friends.

New . * 
Arrivals !

Having removed to my new store 
in rear of Post Office, I wish to an
nounce to the Public, that I have 
just opened a choice line of

Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.
CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice

assortment of Clocks, good time keep
ers, from 75c up to the famous “Big 
Ben” at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel 
plated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun 
metal watchers, good time keepers, 
$1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up. 

POCKET KNIVES in large variety. 
PIPES—A nice assortment from 

15c to $1.50.
HARMONICAS—10c up.
LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c. 
STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled. 
Society Note Paper and Envelopes 
in Boxes. SEE "Our Allies” Linen 
Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN.

Crockeryware
CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White. 

Blue, Blue Willow and Gilt.
TEAPOTS—A large assortment at 

different prices.
TOILET SETS—A large variety In 

6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.
TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 

$3.75 to $5.00.
WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy 

Gold Bend, a good variety.
CHINA CREAM PITCHERS—7c

each.
BEAN POTS in sizes from H gal. 

up.
GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season. 
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut 

Pork always in stock.
Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb, 

excellent with cabbage.

Rifles = Guns * Ammunition
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Rots, 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and >/2 Magazine: Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Bel's, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURr BLOCK. PHO'EIO

GunsANP Ammunition
Fall Stock of Guns and Rifles have 

arrived, and full supply of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45

New McLaughlin-Buick
A new McLaughlin-Buick five pas

senger car arrived in town on Mon
day for the Misses Stables.

Ice Cream and Cake
Sale at Millerton

A very successful ice cream and 
cake sale was held on Monday even
ing by the Millerton Branch of the 
Women’s Institute on the grounds 
of Mr. W. G. Thurber. The grounds 
wore «beautifully decorated, with 
large and small flags. Chinese lan
terns and electric lights. The sale 
tested from 6 to 9 o’clock, during 
which time Mr. Vivian Burrill gave 
some good selections from his Vic- 
trola. The proceeds which will be 
devoted to Red Cross work, amount
ed to about $30.00. Th^ Institute 
wish to thank all who so generously 
helped to make thje social a suc
cess.

Bitten by Vicious Dog
Little Gracie Johnson, the seven 

year old daughter of Mr. George 
Johnson, was badly bitten by a 
vicious/ dog Saturday night about 
half past nine o’clock. The dog 
was standing on the veranda of his 
owner's house, Thomas Doucett, 
when the little girl came up to some 
iotffler chil irten who were also on 

the veranda. On her approach, the 
dog without warning, jumped at the 
child’s throat, tearing the flesh in a 
painful manner. When Mr. Johnson 
learned of the fact he immediately 
notified Policeman Galliah, who 
drowned the dog about half an hour 
later.

Curfew Law Working
The curfew law, recently put into 

force by the Council, is working 
^ptendidly, to consequence of the 

stern hand and watchful eye of Offi
cer Galliah. On Friday night after 
the band concert had finished, there 

wa^s a quicltj scattering for home 
of all who came under the law, and 
Officer Galliah intends to enforce it 
to the letter, making examples 
where cases arise demanding It. 
This new law will prove a blessing, 
not only to the town, but to the 
young boys and girls who have been 
to the habit of remaining out on the 
streets until late at night. It Is 
now up to parents to take a hand 
in this matter by seeing that those 
under the age limit under their 
care are in by nine o'clock.

Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 
First Quality In rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

On Business Trip
Mr. Wm. Richards, of the Happy 

Hour movie house, was in St. John 
Friday and Saturday on a business 
trip, and while there he saw the 
famous picture “David Harum” 
shown in the Imperial theatre and 
which will be shown here tomorrow 
night. Mr. Richards personally re
commends this picture as the best 
that has ever yet been shown here. 
While there he also booked several 
numbers of other feature pictures 
which will be shown here at an ear
ly date. See the "David Harum" ad. 
on page 8.

Red Cross Acknowledgment
The Newcastle Red Cross Society 

begs to acknowledge the following:
From Ladies Aid Society, Métho

diste hurch, Derby, N. B.—21 sheets 
16 pillow slips, 1 feather pillow, 30 
wash cloths, 3000 mouth wipes.

From Derby, per Mrs. Wilson : — 
Mrs. John Bryenton, 2 pillow slips; 
Mrs. David EJryenton, 2 pillow slip#; 
Mrs. Perley Bryenton, 1 sheet; Mrs. 
William Bell, 2 sheets and 2 pillow
slips; Mrs. George Bell, 1 sheet and 
2 pi low slips; Miss Ella Delano, 1 
sheet and 2 pillow slips; Mrs. Jas. 
Essen, 2 pillow' slips; Mrs. Ottc 
Grady, 1 sheet and 2 pillow slips; 
Mrs. John Manderville. 4 pillow slips 
Mrs. Morris Manderville, 1 sheet and 
2 pillow slips; Mrs. David Mander
ville, 1 sheet and 2 pillow slips; 
Mrs. Clinton Parker, 4 pillow slips; 
Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, 1 sheet and 2 
slips.

EXCURSION, BAND CONCERT 
AND SUPPER.

On Thursday of next week, 2nd 
ol September, the Presbyterians are 
to have another supper, sale and 
band concert to be held in the 
Orange Hall, Redbank. We want it 
to be better than ever, better band, 
better supper, better ice cream, bet
ter fancy tilings, better fun. The 
steamer Dorothy N. is chartered to 
bring the band and all others who 
care to come on her. She will re
turn the same evening. It will be 
a fine chance for a good trip up and 
return In the moonlight. The boat 
will leave Newcastle at 4.30 and will 
call at the different points at an 
hour and a half later than usual 
Supper will be served from 7 o’clock 
and after. Pie sale at 9 o’clock. Tic 
kets fer band concert 15 cents, sup
per 30 cents. Plan to come and 
bring someone with you. After sup
per buy her some ice cream, fruit 
and candy and for a lasting remem
brance some fancy article or other. 
Do not forget the date. The band 
has promised to be on hand at 7 
o’clock when supper begins. 35-1

Can Get Yarn Free
Women who wish to knit socks for 

the boys of the 26th Battalion can 
get yarn free by applying to Mrs. J 
W. Davidson.

Miss Bernice Loggie, of New Jer
sey, is visiting Miss Stewart.

k SODA

THOS. RUSSELL
34-0 PHONE 79 M

Misses Allie Whalen and May 
Murphy, were visitors to Derby on j 
Monday.

ICE CREW A MOST RE
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

MacMillan's Shoe Store
As our heavy fall shipments are 

coming in and “We need the 
Dollars" We would ask those who 
have accounts with us to settle 
same before Sept. 15th.
35-4 MacMillan’s Shoe Store.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

PICNIC
At Legaceville, Sept. 6th-7th jj
Dinner & Supper served both days on Church Grounds 

Many Interesting Games and Best of Music 
Ice Cream. Refreshments of All Kinds

BLESSING OF A BELL
On Sunday, the 5th of Sept at 4.00 p. m., the blessing of a bell 

for the Church of St. Augustin will take place. His Lordship the 
Bishop will preside the ceremony.

SUPPER SERVED IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
N. B. All are cordially Invited to come to the blessing of the 

bell on Sunday afternoon and to the picnic on Monday and Tues
day. It will be a good opportunity to see the progress our young 
parish has made and to give us a needed encouragement.

THE COMMITTEE

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

A GOOD TIME PROMISED TO ALL is-i

HAPPY HOUR, THURSDAY
The Charles Frohman Estate Presents

William H. Crane
IN HIS GREAT CHARACTERIZATION

“David Harum”
IN FIVE PARTS

By Edward Noyes Wescott
MR. WILLIAM CRANE makes his first motion picture appear
ance in his famous characterization of Davitd Harum. It is 
doubtful it any American work of drama or fiction has ever ac
hieved such a widespread and instantaneous success as did 
this book and play. Mr. Crane’s wonderful portrayal of the 
genial and quaint old hero of this masterpiece Is one of the 
best examples of character work ever given on the stage, so 
that the unusual combination of star and play insure a photo 
drama of unusual merit.

CA»T OF CHARACTERS

David Harum, Country banker, lovea a good florae, eto Wm H. Crane 
lunt Polly, hit motherly slater, good cook, etc, Kate Meeks
■ary Blake, heirets and village "catch" for someone May Allison
John lennoi, sent to work In David's office Harold Loekwaod
Chet Tlmaon, David s clerk, rival In love ... Hal. Clarendon
Deacon Perkins, got the better of David la host trade Guy Nichols

One of the Sweetest Quaintest and Funniest 
Modern Stories

of

ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION 10 cents 35-1

*1915* Why Not Buy ‘1915*
A Frost Wood Binder
WE ALSO HANDLE:—

Hay Threshers Monarch Engines
Manure Spreaders “F & W” Plows
Pianos & Organs McLaughlin Carriages

Driving and Working Harnesses

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

CO.
LIMITED

PLUMS preserving PLUMS
Our Preserving Plums Leave your orders early

will arrive ■ and secure firm fruit

WE EXPECT OUR

LAST SHIPMENT of GOOSEBERRIES THIS WEEK
SO ORDER NOW !

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERYWARE
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